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Sweet swim of success 

Bethlehem Central senior Adriaan Denkers finishes his leg of the 200-yard medley relay 
during the Eagles' triullljihant defense of their Section II swim-title. (See story on page 15.) 

. 'Bethlehem to stiffen 
peddling ordinance 
By Mel Hyman . 

For the first time in more than 30 years, 
the Bethlehem town board has proposed 
updating the town's peddling and solicit
ing ordinance and stiffening penalties for 
violators. 

The board has scheduled a public hear
ing on the revised locallaw for 7:30p.m. on 
Wednesday, March 13. The board must 
approve the tougher regulations before 
they can become law. 

Regulations governing solicitation have 
been on the books since July 1959, and 
were revised in 1964. Since that time, 
however, the world has changed dramati
cally, as have the techniques of solicitors. 

"Every spring we have people fanning 
out across town selling candy, flowers, 
magazines, what have you," said Town 
Attorney Bernard Kaplowitz. 

While most solicitors are on the up
and-up, there are qthers who are not. 

Last summer, there was a group of 
about 15 people affiliated with a religious 
order who were going door-t<Kioor sell
ing used magazines, mostly to seniors, 
according to Building Inspector John 
Flanigan. 

''They were staying in a motel in 
Menands and were in town about three 
weeks," Flanigan said. 'We were getting a 
lot of calls about them, not about what 
they were selling, but because they were 

ringing doorbells after dark, and were 
driving around in cars with out-of-state 
license plates." 

Flanigan said the leader of the group 
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. Town park targeted 
for new playing fields 
ByMei Hyman 

The shortage of playing fields for 
Bethlehem's baseball, softball and soccer 
teams may soon be a thing of the past. 

At last week's town board meeting, 
Parks and Recreation Commissioner Dave 
Austin proposed creat-

All ofthe baseball fields will have back
stops installed, Austin said, and there 
would probably be some bleacher seating 
for fans. 

There will be water Jines to all of the 
fields so that drinking water will be avail-

ing seven new playing 
fields on 15 acres of va
cant land in Elm Avenue 
Park. 

Austin asked the 
board to approve a bond 
anticipation note of 
$280,000 that would be 
paid back over a five
year period at approxi
mately 4 percent inter
est. The total cost ofthe 
project with interest 
would be $312,000. 

Parks and Recreation 
Commissioner Dave Austin 
said a town survey of youth 
sports groups revealed that 
the Bethlehem Tomboys, 
which has about 500 girls 
in its program, are 
normally short three fields_ 
on any weekday night. 

Austin said he would 
like to start construction 
this July, with completion eyed for 1997. 

The new youth sports complex would 
include: 

• Two fenced-in softball ·fields, ear
marked for the Bethlehem Tomboys. 

• Two regulation baseball fieldsforuse 
by the Bethlehem Babe Ruth League or 

·other similar leagues in town. 
• One intermediate-sized ballfield for 

use by the Tri-Village Little League. 
• Two intermediate-sized soccer fields 

for use by the Bethlehem Soccer Club. 
In addition to the seven new fields, two 

existing soccer fields at Elm Avenue Park 
will be expanded. 

able, he added, but no sprinkler system 
for the new fields, although sufficient wa
ter should be available to moisten the 
infields . 

The plan also includes 163 new parking 
spaces, with a new access road from the 
Delmar Bypass. 

Supervisor Sheila Fuller called the 
project "long overdue," and more of a 
necessity for the town than a luxury. 

"Right now, we have a problem with 
parents having to shuffle their kids back 
and forth between the various school 
fields," Fuller said. 
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Sheriff check· reports of 'pushy' telemarketers 
By Tom Murnane 

A Glenmont business owner is 
among more than two dozen local 
people who allege that a 
telemarketing firm is using high 
pressure fund-raising tactics on 
behalf of a county sheriffs depart
ment union. 

William Gibbons, owner of 
Gibby's Pizza on Route 9W, told 
state and local law enforcement 
officials he recently received a 
phone call from Stage Door Music 
Productions, a Waterbury, Conn., 
telemarketing firm hired by 
sheriffs department Local 775, 
asking fora donation for its annual 
fund drive. 

The Council 82-affiliate repre
sents county corrections workers 
employed by the department. 

"I've given every year to anum
berofpolice organizations, includ
ing them," Gibbons said. "I'm a 
huge supporter, but this year, I 
told them I wasn't interested at 
this time, and that's when the caller 
then said, 'Fine, we11 remember 
that.' 

"I took that as a personal threat. 
These people give the impression 
they are with the sheriffs depart
ment. How else am I supposed to 
take 'W e11 remember that'?" 

As it turns out, Gibbons is but 
one of at least two dozen people 
who have complained about Stage 
Door Productions' alleged "high 
pressure" and "misrepresenta
tion" fund-raising techniques, 
SheriffJamesCampbell said. 

Campbell last week empha
sized his department is not con
nected to the fund-raiser by Local 
775, one of four unions thatrepre
sentsheriffsdepartmentworkers. 

Sheriff James Campbell 
His off.ce is investigating the 

complaints, allegations Stage Door 
office manager Chris Mi~;:iaro 
denied. 

Stage Door Productions has a 
goal of raising $200,000 this year 
for the union, Mig liaro said, not
ing some of the money will be 
used for the union's annual musi
cal event at the PalaceTheatrethis 
summer. 

But Ca-npbell and department 
audit and control Inspector 
Reginald Saunders, who is lead
ing the Stege Door probe, said the 
company's staffers are alle~dly 
claiming the money will be used 
for official department purposes, 
including anti-drug awareness pro
grams. 

'This solicitation is not con
ducted ore behalf of the Albany 
County Sheriffs Department in 
anyway. It is a private fund-ral;er ," 
Campbell said. 

In another example of alleged 
"strong-arm" tactics, when a com
plainant tc1d the caller that he was 
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not interested in making a dona
tion, the caller replied, ''We know 
where you live," the sheriff said. 

Local 775 trea'surer John 
Walcesky, however, denied Stage 
Door, which the union has used 
for nearly a decade, has been in
volved in any strong-arm tactics. 

''We monitorthe situation down 
there when we can, and I think 
they do a swell job for us," 
Walcesky said. If a solicitor did 
not follow the fund drive's.guide
lines, that person would be imme
diately fired, he added. 

''In the past, when we have had 
a problem, and there was one or 
two a couple of years ago, we've 
taken care of it right away. This 
year we have had no problems," 
he said. 

W alcesky noted that when he 
contacted some ofthose who com
plained to Campbell, "basically, 
they had called because they 
weren't sure whether (Stage Door) 
was legitimate, which we are," 
Walcesky said. ''We have no evi
dence of wrongdoing." 

He speculated that another lo
cal union competing with 775 for 
donations might be trying to make 
his union look bad to make it 
easier. 

Thattheorydoesnothavemuch 
support in the sheriffs depart
ment 

"That' shighlyunlikely, because 
as far as we know, there are no 
other unions involved in any fund
raising right now," Saunders said. 
"And as far as there having been 
no complaints, that's not true ei
ther. The attorney general has 
received several complaints about 
them over the years, and we've 
got more this year, and some are 
serious-not just people seeing if 
thisisalegitimatecompany. Some 
of them, like what happened to 
(Gibbons), if it could be proven, 
would be grounds for a charge of 
criminal harassment or imperson
ation in other cases." 

Saunders said he is preparing 
to forward the complaints to state 
Attorney General Dennis Vacco. 

Stage Door's Migliaro said his 
employees have not threatened 

prospective donors or misrepre- "Money'' is the incentive for 
sented themselves as sheriffs de- these callers to sometimes get 
partment employees. pushy, Campbell said. 

''We employ a lot of college While saying it would be "bad 
kids, and they undergo a good for business" for his callers to of
amountoftraining," Migliaro said. fend prospective donors, Migliaro 
'They have a script to follow, and said his $6 hourly employees are 
that includes being polite. We try given financial incentives, such as 
to monitor calls as we're walking "small commissions" and weekly 
by, and from what! hear, they are bonuses between $75 to $200 to 
doing their jobs. I have received sign up donors. 
no complaints from anyone this -Telemarketingfirmsalsoprofit 
year. A couple ofyears ago, we did from collecting as many donations 
getacomplaintwhenacallerwith as possible. They' often pocket 
ashortfusewentovertheline,and most of the funds they collect, 
we fired that person immediately. with less than half usually going to 
We do not condone that kind of the agency that hired the 
activity. This is a legitimate com- telemarketer, according to report 
pany." issued last year by Vacca's office. 

But Migliaro said that he does Vacca's study reported that 
not monitor every call. $309,240wasraised by Stage Door 

''We have a computer log to Productions in 1994 on behalf of 
trace who made the call, if some- Local 775, but the union only re
one wants to file a complaint with ceived 21.8 percent of that, or 
US," he said. $65,496. 

As for the allegations that his Migliaro said that the report 
callers are passing themselves off made· it look like his company 
as sheriffs department employ- pocketed the rest of the money, 
ees, including deputies, Migliaro but in fact, it only received about 
said, ''We make it very clear they "13 to 14 percent of the gross." 
are not officers. Again, we expect The balance was spent on !a
our employees to be courteous." bor, the bill for the annual show at 

Thatisn'talwaysthecase,asin the Palace, the printing of the 
Gibbons' or in others' cases, said union's book and the printing of 
Capt.ScottGiroux,commanderof various supplies, he said. 
the sheriff department's road pa- lnall,ofthe$159millionraised 
trol station in Voorheesville. by professional telemarketing 

In another alleged incident, a campaigns in 1994,onlyabout$53 
Stage Door caller recently con- million, or 33 percent, was re
tacted George Hecht, the director turned to the charities, Vacca's 
of the Cornell Cooperative Exten, study showed. 
sionAssociation of Albany County, 'They are operating legally. But 
whose office is housed in the same this just underscores the financial 
Voorheesville building occupied incentives there are to be aggres
by the sheriffs patrol station, sive," Saunders said. 'The ques
Giroux said. lion is whether they are getting 

'The caller said he was calling too aggressive." 
the director's office on behalf-of Vacco spokesman Joe 
the sheriffs depaltment and that . Mahoney said those who are con
they would be sending down a tacted by professional fund-rais
'Deputy so-and-so' to pick up the ersshouldaskthesolicitorsifthey 
donation," Giroux said. "I told work for the agency or charity 
them thatwhen 'deputy so-and-so' involved orfor.a professional fund
gets there, we wantto have a chat. raiser. 
It turned out it was a woman who Mahoney said that before con
came to collect the money, and tributing, people should also find 
shewasnotadeputy.Itwasn'ther out what the charity plans to do 
fault, it was the caller who misrep- with the money and whether the 
resented her." donation is tax-deductible. 
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You'll rate our brand new office four stars! So come on in, say hello, 
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RICK SCHRADE 
2592 Western Ave. at McCormack Corners, NY 12009 356-3670 
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Clyne undecided about future 
as Bethlehem Dem chairman 
By Mel Hyman 

Bethlehem Town Democratic 
Chairman Matt Clyne is unde
cided about whether he will seek 
another two-year term as chair
man this fall. 

Despite 
coming up 
empty-handed 
over the past 
several years 
-town Demo
crats have not 
won a town
wide election 
since former 
Councilman 
Bob Burns was Clyne 
elected in 1987 - Clyne said he 
seesnothingwrongwiththe·party 
apparatus or with his own per
formance as chairman. 

·"I don't think the last election 
reflected a problem," he said. "I 
think we're in good shape. The 
party's a lot stronger than it's ever 
been before." 

As recently as 1991 and 1989, 
town Democrats were "getting 
hammered" during in supervisor 
and town board races, he said, 
and thatls no longer the case. 

"Bill Burkhard outpolled Doris 
Davis two years in a Republican-

. Democrat match up, and the same 
thing happened lastfall with Ther
esa Barrowman" Clyne said. "I 
don't see any problems when the 
Democrats outpoll the Republi
cans head-to-head. They (the 
Republicans) were luceythey had 
'the Conservative Party line. 

"It's a totally different ball game 
now," Clyne continued. "I don't 
see our failure to win as the result 
of any problems with the commit
tee or any lack of effort. The elec
tions are detennined now by who 
gets these other lines. I think the 
issues were well-framed the last 
time around, and the distinctions 
in our platforms were clear and 
bright" 

Clyne, who has been town. 
chairman since 1990, claimed the 
fix was in as far as Bethlehem 
Democrats being denied Conser
vative Party endorsements dur
ing the last election. He accused 
local Republicans of stacking town 
Conservative Party ranks in an 
effort to win the September pri
mary. 

'They (the Republicans) made 
a deal with the Conservative Party, 
plai!l and simple," he r~m~rked. 

It was nearly impossible to 
wrest the Conservative Party 

Kansas criticizes Clyne 
By Mel Hyman 

nomination away in the primary, 
since the Democrats had to con
duct a write-in campaign, he said, 
and the Conservative line deter
mined the outcome of the general 
election. 

Clyne managed to eke out a 
one-vote victory over Republican 
Sheila Fuller in the 1993 Conser
vative primary, and only lost the 
supervisor's race that year by 54 
votes. 

Clyne lost the Conservative 
primary in 1995 by 30-some votes, 
and went on to lose the general 
election to Fuller by several 
hundred votes. 

Asked whether he planned to 
run again for townwide office, 
Clyne said: "I have no idea. We'll 
see what happens. I want to wait 
and see what develops." 

Even though his decision not 
to seek the Independence Party 
endorsementlastyearcontributed 
to Barrowman's loss, Clyne said 
he was "not second-guessing 
myself on my conduct" during the 
past election. 

"I'd be more concerned if! were 
the Republicans," he said. 
'They're the ones in trouble." 

Town Republican chairman 
Brian Murphy labeled Clyne's 
charge that a deal was made with 
county Conservatives as "ludi
crous. I categorically deny that 
there was a deal of any kind. Our 
candidates appeared before their 
executive committee to seek their 
endorsement. Aod they didn't 
back our entire slate. (Republican 
County Legislator) DomDeCecco 
didn't get it, and his opponent 
(Democrat Ray Engel) did." 

Kicking for dollars 

Brian Grandy of Delmar puts his all into a karate kick-a-thon Saturday at 
Crossgates Mall. The lund-raiser, sponsored by Delmar Budokai Karate, 
raised more than $800 lor Cystic f!brosis research. Elaine McLa'n 

Unless changes are made in 
the top rungs of the Bethlehem 
Democratic Committee, the party 
will continue to suffer losses at the 
polls, according to former Albany 
County Legislator George Kan
sas. 

Kansas, a Delmar Democrat 
who four years ago broke the GOP 
stronghold in the 34th legislative 

· thing now," he continued. ''We 
need an openness to new ideas 
and new approaches that have not 
been tried in the past, but very 
much need to be. Until we get 
leadership that's willing to admit 
they don't have all the answers, 
we're not going to go anywhere." 

If Clyne decided he wants to 
run for public office again, 'That's 
great," Kansas said. But he 
shouldn't serve as chairman at the 
same time. 'There's no way you 
can operate effectively as chair
man while you're a candidate. No 
matter how hard you try, your 
judgment gets clouded, and it's 

. difficult to make the _right deci
sions. That goes not just for Matt, 

Pr,incipals target alcohol/drug, abuse 
' 

· district, lost his bid for re-election 
last year to Republican David 
Young. 

But Kansas had company. No 
Bethlehem Democrat won a local 
or county post, and Kansas said 
more of the same can be expected 
unless there's a change in leader
ship. 

"Generally, any organization 
can benefit from a revitalization, 
suchasachangeintheleadership 
or a surge in membership," he 
said. "I think both of these apply 
to the Democratic Party in Bethle
hem. 

"Matt and I have disagreed on 
.a number of things in the past, but 
that's not why I'm saying some-

but for anyone in that position." 
Kansas said Clyne was not open 

to new ideas in the most ·recent 
election. 

"There. were innumerable 
times when I offered resources, 
new approaches to fund-raising 
and networking opportunities, and 
every time it was refused," he said. 

Kansas said he agrees with 
Clyne on one point - the close
ness of recent elections means 
that Bethlehem Democrats are in 
relatively good shape. 

At the same time, he empha; 
sized, ''We need new enthusiasm 
and new leadership if we're ever 
going to get over the hump." 

Town Democratic committee
man Matthew B. Kelly said he'd 
be glad to take over the party reins 
ifClynedecided he'd had enough. 

"!can understand if (Clyne) is 
tired and burned out. I wouldn't 
be surprised if he decided not to 
run again (for party chairmanship) 
given the extraordinary effort he 
has put in. He's do.ne a tremen
dous job -in bringing time and 
energy to the cause. 

"If he is willing to pass the 
torch," Kelly said,"! would be first 
in line to accept it." 

By Mel Hyman 
The only way to stem the rising 

tide of alcohol and drug use by 
students is to take a multi-pronged 
approach. 

That was the· consensus 
reached last week during a meet
ing at Bethlehem Central High 
School of principals from 15 Al
bany County middle schools and 
high schools, both public and 
private. 

The conference was organized 
by Albany County STOP-DWI 
Coordinator Denis Foley to deal 
with the results of a recent smvey 
of 2,886 Albany County high 
school students that revealed a 
sharp increase in the number of 
children using drugs and alcohol. 

The survey's most startling 
conclusion was that students are 
beginning to use alcohol and/or 
drugs during their middle school 
years. The average age of first use 
is 14 to 15. 

Bethlehem Central· Middle 
School Principal Steve Lobban 
said, 'The key for me, as I think it 
was for the majority, is that the 
parents become partners with us 
in meaningful ways. 

"Number two, we need more 
and better community partner
ships because there's no way 
schools are going to be successful 
if forced to handle it alone." 

Aod thirdly, the community-at
large needs to !>ecome involved in 
helping provide alternative activi
ties for youth, Lobban said. ''We 

I : ,· ' 
....... ' 

certainly have some important 
work to do on this (middle school) 
level, but we aiM have to make a 
concerted effort to get the mes
sage across in our elementary 
schools as well. We need a con
certed approach to address the 
problem at all three levels, ele
mentary, middle and high school." 

Clayton A Bouton High School 
Principal Terry Barlow said he 
was not surprised at the survey 
results, since it's apparent in 
Voorheesvillethat"Marijuanause 
is on the inc::-ease among our 
middle school kids. And alcohol 
continues to be popular with our 
high school st1dents, along with 
marijuana: 

The key is .that parents 
become partners with us 
in meaningful ways. 

BCMS Principal Steve Lobban 

"One thing that strikes me is 
that there is no one answer," 
Barlow said. ''When I became 
principal, I tried to get a group 
of people together, from all parts 
of the community, to try and de
termine the scope of the prob
lem. 

"We had some (alternative 
activities) programs in place," he 
continued. "But it fizzled out when 
I tried to move the initiative from 
the schools to the community. 
Attendance at our meetings gradu
ally dwindled. The schools can't 

do it all. Along with raising aware
ness of the problem and enforcing 
the existing laws, we need to give 
kids an option." 

Russell Moore, principal of 
Shaker Junior High School, said 
he was struck by the survey reve
lation that kids as young as 12 
years of age were starting to use 
illegal substances. 

Middle school students are 
particularly inclined to "experi
mentation and testing the bounda
ries," MoOre said. "For this rea
son, we need to make sure \Fe 
have the appropriate material 
included in our health curriculu:n 
from K through 12." 

Aod parents need to wake up 
and realize that more might be 
going on than they're aware of, 
Moore said. "I'm not sure a lot of 
parents are aware of what th~ir 
kids are doing when they're wi':h 
their friends." 

Partoftheproblemforyouthin 
the 1990s ,"not just around here 
but across the country,"- Moore 
said, is that there is "greater ac
cess to alcohol and drugs. Ifs not 
that hard for kids to get their hands 
on it." 

Alcoholin the wrong handscm 
be dangerous, as evidenced by 
those who drink and drive, Moore 

. said, but the "marijuana they're 
smoking today is not the sane 
stuff that was around in the 60s. 
It's much stronger. Aod teen 
smoking (of cigarettes) is on be 
rise as well. !tall lumps togethe·." 
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BC board reviews maintenance projects 
ByDevTobin 

In its first budget workshop last 
week, the Bethlehem Central 
school board reviewed a range of 
minor building/maintenance 
projects and a continuation of the 
district's bus replacement policy. 

The proposed additional build
ing/ maintenance projects totaled 
$99,000, and there is $75,250 avail
able in the district's $38.3 million 
fundamental operating budget 
(what this year's programs will 
costnextyear), according to Franz 
Zwicklbauer, assistant superinten
dent for business. 

In preliminary decisions, the 
board approved asbestos removal 
in the basement of the district of. 
flee ($20,000); replacing the un
derground drain from the Elsmere 
roof drain system ($7 ,500); a new 
storage facility for lawn equipment 
and fertilizer at the operations and 
maintenance building ($4,500); 
replacing the heater core in the 
high school auditorium heating 
system ($4,500); and improved 
drainage at the O&M building 
($3,500). 

The board decided to hold off 
or ask for more information on 
several projects, including new 
lockers and space for high school 
girls who particiP.ate in interscho
lastic athletics ($20,000); replac
ing about 400 square feet of 
wooden windows in the high 
school science area ($12,300); re
fastening the ceiling in the high 
school lower gym ($12,000), 
soundproofpartition oftwo middle 
school rooms used for remediation 
and special education ($9,500); 
and replacing the fire alarm re-

Franz Zwicklbauer 
ceiver at the town police depart
ment ($6,000). 

Discussion of the bus replace
ment proposal focused on whether 
the district should purchase two 
minivans to replace one seven-pas
senger Suburban and one five-pas
senger station wagon. 

Transportation Supervisor Bob 
Peters noted that the minivans, at 
an estimated $17,600, were about 
$9,000 cheaper than Suburbans. 

He added that many school dis
tricts use minivans, especially for 
transporting private and parochial 
students to their schools. 

As they have before, board 
members expressed concern that 
the minivans are not as safe or as 
durable as the Suburbans, which 
are built on a heavier pickup truck 
chassis. 

'The discussion comes down 
to safety, especially in side-impact 
crashes," said board member Den-

Ptirondack Insurance 
INDEPENDENT AGENT Agency Inc. AUTO. HOME. LIFE. BUSINEss 

722 SO. PEARL ST., ALBANY 436-5204 

® 'o/iew§ On 
CZJental Healtlt 

Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

ltri••*history of toothpaste 
Toothpaste, also called a "dentiM first toothpaste to make the claim, 

frice," has been around for centuries. "Fights Cavities". Other brands 
The primary cleansing agents were quickly followed suit. 
powders with herbs, roots, barks, The second major revOlution of 
leavesandaromaticsubstances. That dentifrice occurred in 1985 when 
changed around the time of the Civil Procior & Gamble created the first 
War with the creation of an airtight tartar control toothpaste. It contains 
tube that could sustain a paste. An special chemicals which attach to the 
industry was born. tooth surface and inhibit the forma-

Toothpaste started out as a way to tion oftartar above the gumline. It is 
keep breath fresh and the mouth rela- important to note that no amount of 
tively clean. It was not until the 1940s brushing can remove tartar - you 
and 50s that dentists began to realize need a professional dental cleaning 
the therapeutic benefits of toothpaste for that. 
containing fluoride (such as prevent- Prepared as a public service to 
ing decay.). promote better dental health from the 

Crest Toothpaste, featuring stan- - office of: 
nous fluoride, was the first consumer Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
producttorcceivetheAmerican Den- 74 Delaware Avenue 
tal Association's (ADA's) Seal of Delmar, NY 12054 
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nis Stevens. 
"If you give both the same main

tenance, Suburbans win go a lot' 
further," said board member Dr. 
Stuart Lyman. "In the years I've 
owned my Suburban, Dennis has 
owned two minivans." 

The board decided to stick with 
Suburbans, and to make up some 
of the difference in cost by buying 
four 66-passenger buses, instead 
of the two 81- passenger and two 
66-passenger buses recom
mended by Peters. 

The overall transportation 
proposition - four 66-passenger 
buses, two Suburbans and one 
wheelchair-lift bus-will be about 
$350,000. 

After a week off that corre
sponds with the school schedule, 
the board will review proposed 
1996-97 spending for special edu
cation, BOCES and interscholas
tic athletics Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. 

Ash Wednesday 
marks start 
of Lenten season 

Today, Feb. 21, is Ash Wednes
day, the start of the Christian 
Lenten season. Today, Catholics 
receive ashes on the forehead in 
the form of the cross. 

The custom of marking the 
head with ashes is said to have 
originated during the papacy of 
Gregory the Great (590-604), when 
public penitents received the 
ashes. Gradually, the ashes were 
given to the entire congregation. 

Receiving ashes reminds 
Catholics of their destined deaths 
and eternal life. The ashes are 
made from palm leaves left over 
from Palm Sunday of the previous 
year. 

Volunteers needed 
to deliver meals 

The StPeter's Hospital Mobile 
Meals Program is seeking volun
teers who can spend 90 minutes a 
week delivering meals to 
homebound seniors. 

To register, call the hospital's 
volunteer office at 454-1515. 

·•. ·. one-acre zoning restored to theirland: 
Hayko asked the board to schedule a public: ~~~~~ 

request, but the board decided to refer the ·r •. 
· planning board first for its review.. . 

In other business, the board heard a presentation on a pro- · 
posed local area network that would link allll town government 
computers. 

· Stuart Sacks, a network design expert who examined the 
town's needs, explained the concept of connecting computers 
through a file server, and recommended that the town install 
such a system as part of the town hall renovation slated to begin 
this spring. 

"While the building is going up is the time to wire for this, 
when it will cost a fraction of what it will cost later," Sacks said. 
" 

The board also scheduled a public hearing on adjusting the 
senior citizen property tax exemption to the highest level al
lowed by state law for 6:30 p.m. on March 27, followed by a 
special board meeting at 6:45p.m. to approve the new exemption 
level. 

Burglary reported to police 
A house key left in a basket 

may have allowed someone to 
burglarize an Adams Street home 
in Delmar last week. 

Bethlehem police were notified 
at 1 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 15, that 
someone had unlawfully entered 
an Adams Street home and stole a 
Sony play station, a remote con
trol, a memory cord and two CD 
games. 

, Entry may have been made 
through a side door, police said, 
and a house key left for a work
man in a basket next to the door 
may have been the means of en-
try. 

Police said two sets of sneaker 
prints were found leading away 
from the rear of the residence, 
and they appear to have started in 
an area at the rear of the VFWPost 
on Delaware Avenue. 

Bethlehem 
Primary Care 
OF ALBANY MEMORIALHOSPIT AI. 

Bethlehem Primary Care offers a variety of walk-in services to care for sudden 
illnesses and minor injuries. We aiso offer on site blood drawing and x-ray 
services. Call 462-3293 or walk into Bethlehem Primary Care. 

Our convenient walk-in care hours are: 
Monday-Friday 10:30am-6:30pm 
Saturday 9:00am-2:30pm 
No Appointment is necessary 

Bethlehem 
Primary Care 

We are located off of routes 9w &32 across from the Stone Ends Restaurant at the end of Languish Place. 
Beth/elwn Primm:v Care i1 a part oj ~lbany llemorial Hr11pital'\ expanding network oj lll'ltllhcare 

- prol'iden. He arc bringing Jhc_cariug. r<:,pousJreUl'H .• and l'Xprrti:5(' 1llat J't!ll'l'l' nime to expect from 
~lbany llemoria/ll01pital into your Cl/llllllllnity. - · -
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Gourmets gather for good food and friendship 
By Susan Graves 

Bon appetit goes hand in hand 
with bans amis in a Bethlehem 
gourmet club that has been sam
pling sumptuous culinary crea
tions for the past 12 years. 

"When we moved here, we 
didn'tknowanyone,"saidBernice 
Christian who decided to form a 
group of people who enjoyed all 
types of food. 

The group of seven couples has 
stuck together and still enjoy each 
otherscompanyandthechallenge 
of preparing a gourmet meal. 
Usually, one couple serves .as 
hosts, while the others are asked 
to bring a special dish for the 
evening. 

The meals are conceived 
around a theine, and the host 
sends a recipe to each of the 
couples, who then brings that dish 
to the special meal. 

1n addition to the unique flavor 
of the special repasts, the evening 
out is also a bargain, said Chris
tian. 

.,........ 
l 

a Valentine's Day dinner. 
'There is a bit of outrageous

ness to it," Miner quipped. 
For that dinner, 'The Feast of 

Love," the couples came dressed 
as Rhett Butler and Scarlett 
O'Hara, Romeo and Juliet and 
Solomon and the Queen of Sheba, 
anwng others. 

But the food is the main event, 
as in the "Grape Escape" dinner, 
where all the recipes had grapes 
in them. 

One of the most memorable 
evenings for club member Cindy 
Collinswasofthedish that wasn't 
Her kitchen burned down when 
her husband forgot about a pot he 
had on the stove. 

"One time, my husband wanted 
to cook. I wentto the Grand Union 
and came back and the kitchen 
had burned down," Collins said, 
laughing about it now. 

"It's an alternative to eating 
out," she said, and when the cost 
of all the food and drink is divided 
up, each couple spends about $30 
for an evening out The couples 
set aside $5 at each dinner that 
goes toward a special evening out 
at a restaurant 

Enjoying some conversation before their recent Maui meal are local gourmet club members, from left, Josie 
Herrick, Cindy Collins, Tom Christian and Bob Herrick. Elaine McLain 

The couples have enjoyed 
many different culinary experi
ences including a meatless Italian 
Christmas Eve dinner, and other 
mealsfeaturingfoodsfromaround 
the world. 

The gourmet club members 
said sometimes getting the right 
ingredients can be difficult 

Mary Miner of Delmar, who 
hosted the most recent dinner, 
with a Maui theme, said that host 

couples are chosen on a rotating 
basis. Most meals consist of at 
least two appetizers, soup, salad, 

~~~~~~{f1/n~[JI~IJ'~#;iili1J_fcot_o.l1i•e··•s·potlight 
•'i ·,_,ve~ci\1 joum~UstMlU'li~ Kell~ i~ ~earing a . Local spbrts will continueto be emphasized." 
;·:,new,hat)these days. Appointed, editorial_ page_ · .. ·Kelly: also plans beefed-tip'local and county 
,,.;,~itorfortll•~SpotlightN~~pa~~lastfall, Kelly · political eoverage and more business stories. 
:, · •. will now serve as managmg ed1torof theColon:~ · · A veteran writer and editor of the Times Union 
:•:·SPOtlight af!d ~~nville We~klY: .. ; ; ;c· ·· > where he began in 1948 as a sports writer, Kelly 
; ,.:;·6 He • repblces, Eric Bryant,' who was recently .·· has worked in a myriad of roles over the years, 

. !Jl~named assistant director ofcommunity rdations · · including. city desk reporter, feature writer, copy 
'Vfo~HtidsonValleyCominunityCollege.' '. ·.•· : . editor, and finally as the papers theater critic for 
:-~~··\Kelly, Sitid his goal will be to increase circula> 24 years; 

, . 'tlon for the 'Colonur Spotlight, now in its seventh ' . A 195lgritduate ofSiena College where he also 
:•;<year ofpubllcationelt is the sister paper of Tile taught and produced theater. Kelly earned a 
iilSPollight/ctirrentlycelebratingits 40th'year on .. _master'sdegreeinspeechanddramafromCatho-
:.-thenewsstandsofBethlehemandNe\VScotland. · lie University in Washington. · 
·;?! ~'We're will broaden our coverage of the locaL · . He also held seveial public relations posts in 
. ·. communities in Colonie,",Kellysaid. :')l.tthe same state government and private indUStrY. " 

ytlme,•we will maintain our strong coverage of the . Kelly, 70;will continue to write his/n Tile Spot-
]\forth Colonie and South Colonie school districts.. ·light performing arts column for all three papers. 

BEAUTY & BARBER SHOP 

Back row: Tom, Markt.Kathy F., Michelle D. Pat, Jim S., Marcy, Elliot, 
Michelle K., Sandy,Stephie. Front row: Jim L., Kelly, Joe, Rose. Allison. 
Missing: Tohwa, Kathr S., Jenn, Lynn, Cheryl, Janet, Jvhn, Steve. 

AREA'S LARGEST BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP 
Fully staffed and ready to serve you 

,~-------------~~------------~, 
1 $1.00 OFF Men's Cut 11 $5.00 OFF Any Perm 1 
L _ .!_HURSDAY ONLY in~ barber shop _ _j L _ .!_UES. & THURS. ONLY i"_!!_u':..:,alon _ _ _j 

SENIOR SPECIALS 

$1.00 OFF HAIRCUTS 
Mondu~ (_\: Tue\da~1 - Bm he1 .\hop on/; ~ S69-3l75 

SENIOR SPECIALS 

$25.00 PERMS 
· Wedl/1!\day\, salon only~ 869-1279 

LOWER LEVEL - CROSSGATES MALL 
Salon 869-1279 (Mon-Sat 9:30-9:30, Sunll-6) Barber Shop 869-3175 (Mon-Sat 10-9:30, Sunll-0) 

an entree, dessert and beer or 
wine that compliments. the 
evening's theme. 

One of the group's most un
usual dinners with an North Afri
can motif even included entertain
ment - a belly dancer, Miner 
said. . 

Other unusual touches are of
ten provided by the couples them
selves, including costumes, such 
as the king and queen of hearts at 

Free Consultation 

'The worst was the seven
greens soup," said Christian. Still, 
even that can be an adventure, 
since club members try new 
stores. 

"It's good food and great com
pany," said Miner. 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is 
sold at Stewarts, Voorheesville 

Pharmacy and Voorheesville Mobil 

439-8125 

John S. Day, CPA 
Delmar, N.Y. 

Mit<heU & Day 
SmaU Business Services 
Rensselaer, N.Y. 

Taxes • A~unting • Payroll 
Audits • IRS Representation 

r•or.a• 
LADDIB 
FARMS 

OPEN Dally: 
9-6 pm. 

Lunch: 11-4 

Our Controlled Atmosphere (''CA") 
storage is now open! 

Several varieties of apples picked fresh 
in the fall have been perfectly preserved 

in our "CA" storage. These varieties 
are now available in the store. 

Come choose from all the 
favorite jail varieties- CRISP & FRESH! 

WEEKEND LUNCH SPECIAL 
SAT. FEB. 24 Fajitas with Chicken. Beef 
or Beans with a side of Rice Salad 
SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECIAL 
SUN. FEB. 25 Feta Quiche or a fresh Herb 
& Cream Omelette· 

Stay tuned for Cross-Country Skiing! 
Rt. 156 - betweenAltarrwnt & Voorheesville 

765-2956 
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MaHers of Opinion 

Hoblock's on track 
We like state Sen. Mike Hoblock's willingness to listen 

- especially when it 
comes to concerns of 

thecitizeruyonhowthe EdJ.tOrJ·a/s 
state spends its citizens' 
money. More than 100 
community members 
recently showed up at Bethlehem town hall to air their 
gripes and frustration with the state budget and its effect 
on the little guy. What Sen. Hoblock, R-Colonie, heard 
again and again were economic fears. Fears of cuts in 
programs for the elderly, the disabled and the poor were 
coupled with expressions of fear and uncertainty about 
the future. Sen. Hob lock took it all in and promised to take 
these concerns into consideration as far as what action he 
will take on "cuts in mental health and special education." 

Lawmakers would do well to follow Sen.Hoblock's ex
ample,· especially in light of another budget-delay fiasco 
this year that would do nothing but harm to· all. If the 
lawmakers fail to listen to their constituents, they likely 
won't get voter support when their terms are up. The 
more informed lawmakers are about genuine concerns of 
the people, the better chance they will pass the budget on 
time, which is sorely needed not only to help restore faith 
in those who govern, but also to save needless costs in
curred by ignoring the budget deadline. 

With only 40 days left before the budget is scheduled 
to be passed, it's time for lawmakers to stop, look and, in 
particular, listen. 

Keep peddlers honest 
There are, no doubt, many reputable door-to-door sales 

men and women, yet unfortunately, there are those who 
are all to willing to take advantage of unsuspecting resi
dents and leave town - cash in hand. The Bethlehem 
town board is wise to revisit and revise the town ordinance 
on peddling to protect residents from potential scams. 
The law was last revised more than 30 years ago, when 
soliciting was far less aggressive than it is today. Scare 
tactics can intimidate residents who are particularly vul
nerable during emergencies, like the snow and ice build
ups this winter. According to one local contractor, at least 
one out of towner made a more than healthy profit remov
ing ice from roofs. 

Peddlers should be required to register with the town 
to discourage shady practices, shoddy work and shifty 
pricing. 

Higher fines for violations will also act as a deterrent to 
would-be scam artists. Banning sales from sidewalks, 
parking lots and rights-of-way will also protect local busi
nesses from unfair competition. But even with the tougher 
regulations, residents should be wary of strangers, who 
offer a quick fix at a quack rate. 

Build fields of dreams 
In recent years, many community youth athletic groups 

have had to scramble to find a place to play their games 
and hone their skills. Baseball, softball and soccer groups 
have often had to rely on school district playing fields, 
which were not available on a regular basis until the end 
of the school year. 

A new construction project proposed at Elm Avenue 
Park would solve the problem, crea.ting new playing fields 
for the hundreds of youngsters who belong to the clubs. 

Bethlehem Supervisor Sheila Fuller is correct when 
she says the project is "long overdue." 

Town Park administrator Dave Austin says teams are· 
growing by leaps and bounds and sorely need more · 
playing and practice fields. The $312, 000 price tag for the 
seven new fields on 15 acres in town park would be spread 
out over a five-year period, easing the bite for taxpayers. 
The proposal would certainly mean fields of dreams come 
true for local youth in Uttle League, Babe Ruth and soccer 
organizations. 

Media scrimps on budget substance 

Pataki plan worth listening to 
ByJohnFaso 

The writer of this Point ojView is . 
state assemblyman for the 102nd 
District. 

The writer and columnist, Wil
liam Safire, once coined an acro
nym - MEGO - My Eyes Glaze 
Over- which he used to describe 
an issue which 
was sure to bore 
the general pub
lic. 

I've often 
thought of 
term as I 
sat through 
many weeks of 
public testi
mony on 
Gov.Pataki's budget plan for the 
coming fiscal year. Depending on 
your point of view, the Pataki plan 
either represents constructive 
change or the sky falling. 

My eyes have not yet glazed 
over and, actually, much of the 
testimony is worthwhile. But! have 
to say that I am often surprised at 
how scant the coverage is in the 
various news media as to the sub
stance of the governor's proposal 
or the testimony, both pro and con, 
on the Pataki fiscal plan. 

A reporter once told me that 
stories on budgets are not what 
their editors or readers are really 
interested in reading too boring. 

Since 1995, Pataki has truly 
changed the direction of state 
government with his spending and 
tax proposals. Indeed, I would 
argue that New York state has no 
other choice than to fundamen
tally change fiscal course. For 

. years, the governing consensus, 
among Republicans and Demo
crats alike, was that we could spend 
more, tax more, borrow ·more, 
regulate more and generally, do 
more than other states, because 
we, after all, were New York. 

New York state was the center 
of business, commerce, finance, 
banking, communications and 
manufacturing. And then, along 
about the mid-1960s, when no one 
really noticed, things started to 
change. Competitor states grew 
and business found that prospects 

Point of View 
in the way budgets have been 
presented in New York. All expen
ditures (except long-term capital 
spending) arepresentedonacash 

were often brighter elsewhere. basis. Astonishingly, in the past 
The result has been a stagnant New York kept two sets of books 

economy,. with government and - one called "appropriations" 
those supported by government, which were actually voted upon 
the only sectors which seemed to by the Legislature and the other 
prosper. We perhaps reached the called "cash," which few except 
nadir of our post-war economic insiders to the process were privy 
existence by the late 80s or early to. The legislature might vote a 
90s. Private sector jobs continued $10million appropriation for some 
to leave the state with New York purpose, but only if one saw the 
accountingforhalfthejobslostin private cash ledger would one 
the entire nation, more than know how much of that money 
500,000 by the time the last reces- would actually be spent 
sion ended in 1991. This year, and in the future, 

State government responded only cash budgets will be pre
in a mostly bewildered fashion sented, and I doubt any future 
with former Gov. Mario Cuomo governor will dare go back. More
trying desperately to maintain the over, this budget was given to the 
tax and spend status quo. Legislature one month early in an 

Enter, stage right, George effort to achieve a timely April 1 
Pataki. Inheriting a$5 billion defi- enactment. Budget hearings were 
cit last year, he proceeded to cut completed Feb. 7, the time when 

they would normally be just be
spending by slightly more than 1 ginning. 
percent, the first such reduction-
in 52 years. This year, the gover- But a major cloud is on the 
nor has proposed spending ap- horizon in Washington. Contin
proximately 5.5 percent less. ued delay in reaching agreement 

Itreallycomesdowntoaques- between the president and Con
tion of philosophy. Pataki and gresshasgreatlycomplicatedour 

---------------- fiscal planning, mostly 
in the area of Medicaid 

Enter, stage right, George 
Pataki. Inheriting a $5 billion 
deficit last year, he proceeded to 
cut spending by slightly more 
than 1 percent, the first such 
reduction in 52 years. 

and welfare. 
New York has long 

complained that it is re
quired to match on a 
50/50basis, each dollar 
of federal money spent 
in the Medicaid pro-
gram, which mostly 

--------------- supportshealthcarefor 

Republicans generally believe that 
the solution toourfiscalproblems 
is a healthy economy which is 
produCing private sector jobs 
rather than losing them. 

Opponents, contend these 
proposals will undermine the 
social safety net and harm vitally 
needed services for our least for
tunate citizens. 
- Let's take a look at some of the 
governor's major plans. First, it is 
important to note that this budget 
makes some important changes 

thepoorandtheagedin 
nursing homes and hospitals . 
Senators D'Amato and Moynihan 
secured a change in the match 
percentage to a 60/40 federal-state 
split. This change alone meant ap
proximately $1.3 billion in savings 
to state government in Albany. 

Moreover, the governor's 
spending plan presumes that we 
will receive greater flexibility in 
designing eligibility standards for 
welfare and Medicaid spending in 
New York. For instance, states 
must now go on bended knee to 
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Washington to request the ability Significant changes are also 
to require Medicaid recipients to proposed by the governor in the 
enroll in managed health care. area of mental health. A block 

BC can't be that perfect No need for cops 
at middle school 

Medicaid is so important to grantto counties, combining over 
state fiscal strategies because it · 70 different streams is ~ggested. 
is, to paraphrase Willie Sutton, This has been met with much 
where the money is. Over $24 opposition, and I am still examin
billionoftaxpayermoneyisspent ing this plan. My concern is not 
on our Medicaid system, some 16 with the block grant which may 
percent of all such Medicaid better rationalize local services to 
spendingintheentirenation.This those in need; instead, I remain 
spendinghasanenormous,vocal concerned that the 15 percent 
and powerful constituency rang- reduction proposed here is too 
ing from hospitals and nursing much, too soon. 
homes to health care worker un- Lastly, the Pataki plan contin-
ions in New York City. uesthetaxreductioncommitrnent 

The governor seeks to reduce made last year to individuals and 
reimbursements to providers business. Many have said that the 
which will in tum mean fewer tax cut is too much. I disagree. 
health care jobs. In addition, this This plan over a three-year period 
plan, with federal reductions as will reduce taxes for middle class 
well, will mean fewer hospital taxpayers by approximately 25 
beds. This trend is not new; ad~ percent. The top rate is gradually 
vances in medicine and increased reduced to 5.95 percent from 7.875 
use of outpatient services which percent Just as important, the 
no longer require hospitalization, amount of taxable income on 
dictate these changes. But make which the top rate is imposed will 
no mistake; this process will be be increased from $26,000 to 
painful and the Legislature will $ 
seek to mitigate these impacts to 

50
•
000

· 
the extent possible. We are finally getting rid of the 

In the welfare area, the gover- "temporary" surcharge which 
nor suggests benefit reductions Cuomo placed upon New York 
to the level of New Jersey, while business in 1990, which sends the 
increasing the amount that a wei- right message to business look
fare recipient can earn without ing to expand in New York. 
being penalized with reduced Much will happen between now 
benefits. For instance, someone and April 1 (or whenever the 
could recapture all this reduction budget is enacted). 
by working just· nine hours per I urge those interested in spe-
week at a minimum wage job. 

'Education aid.'j:>roposals have cific proposals or desiring more 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
The recent Bethlehem Central 

School District Highlights lead 
article "BC Students Top The 
Charts" sparked my interest. 

The BC newsletter extolled 
how great we are with an empha
sis on self-adulation and no self
criticism or evaluation. How 
come? Are we that great? Is there 
no room for improvement? 

Let's lookingreaterdepth. The 
third and fifth-grade PEP scores 
were compared to a Statewide 
Reference Point suggesting that 
few BC students need remedial 
assistance. How about reporting 
raw scores compared tu prior 
years? Compare the raw scores to 
other local suburban schools. 

Highlights reported SAT 
scores as a measure of student 
success. I suggest interested par
ents review the Highlights of a 
decade ago when school officials 
suggested SAT scores were not 
too meaningful. 

Girls and boys SAT scores were· 
not reported separately. Gener' 
ally boys scored much higher than 
girls in math. At the national level 
and in a number of local school 
districts, girls are being urged to 
major in math and science. 

What is BC doing in this re
gard?Let'sbreakdownSATscores 
and have the district staff com
ment. What percent of our BC 
students taking AP math and sci
ence are girls? 

also generated controversy. Ba- information to contact me. In the 
sic operating aid to local school meantime, we will try our best to 
districts is frozen, but major and debunk one of William Safire's 
controversial changes are pro- more creative expressions. 
posedintheareaofspecialeduca- ,--------.:___-----------------, 
tion. 

''• .. • ' __ ,, .. -- ' 

r; . Yrhe Spotlight wekomes 
: .. : letteri from readeis. on 'sub--· .. 
f,jecl$ oflocill interest. Letters 
:; are sul>jectto editing in keejl' . 
•;".iniwith ourritles ofjairness, .. 
;: accuracy, style .. ·and length. 
;·;Ail)letters. 711ust c~'?Y .. the 
·•.;'Writer's,sighqture,· address 
; and Ph~ne n~n1bers: .,· ... · 
~· :writ~iolitterstotheEdi

'tor; The•Sp'?tlight;125 
· • ·Adams · Stre'et, Delmar. NY 

12054, Letters· may be faxed 
to 439-Q609. · · 

(IR(ll Of fRII~D§ 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

Open House and Registration 
TUESDAY, FEB. 27TH 

1:30-2:30 
2 Bethlehem Court, Deimar (behind bowling alley) 

. 478-0722 

THESE 
STUDENTS 
A'l'IEND .•• 

Robert C. Parker School: 

The only co-ed, independent, non-sectarian day school in the Capital District 
dedicated to educating children in grades K-8 

Challenging academic program: 

· • Child-centered cooperative 
, learhing envirOnment 

• Small dasssize (12-15 students) 
' • Rfgor ;,ithout rigidity 

• Hands~on learning 
· • Integrated community service prOgram 

141 MAIN A VENUE, WYNANTSKILL, N.Y. 286-3449 

The article on students taking 
AP courses and receiving college 
credit need a more careful review. 
What percentage of our students 
take AP courses? Has there been 
an evaluation over prior years? Are 
only the top 25 percent of the stu
dent body involved inAP courses? 
Does the school offer challenging 
courses to students falling within 
the 30-to-70 perce,ntile? Should 
taxpayers support the school sys
tem to provide college credit 
courses? Would it be more eco
nomical to subsidize the students 
at our local colleges? 

A two-page article in the Alta
mont Enterprise objectively re
ported on the Guilderland CAR 
report. The Spotlight recently re
ported in a quarter-page article 
Bethlehem's academic results, 
emphasizing the district's self
adulation approach. Unless there 
is a semblance of self-evaluation 
of our academic success as in other 
school districts, the Highlights will 
continue to be a PR tool to extol 
how great we are. 

Sherwood Davies 
Delmar 

RESTORE YOUR 
HARDWOOD 
. FLOORS! 

Need it- Rent it and SAVE 
,/ Easy to operate sanders 
./ Heavy duty for quick results 
./ Finishing Products available 
,/ FR:EE instructional video 

reserve today 

~aker 
iJ"RENTALS 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I am a student at Bethlehem 

Central Middle School. Even 
though I am only in sixth-grade, I 
h.lVe seen the school function 
without the help of a "Resource 
Officer." 

Our school is a place for learn
ing and we don't need the help of 
an armed police officer. It is a 
waste of taxes a'ld Officer 
McMillen's time. 

Our school may have problems, 
but an armed police officer isn't 
what we need. 

Chris Porco 
Delmar 

IS YOUR HOME THIS ORY? 
Eliminate parched, 

harmful dry air in your home 
or condominium with an 
Aprilaire® humidifier. 

The controlled moisture added 
by the safe, flow-through 
Aprilaire system ends itchy skin, 
scratchy thrOats, static electricity 
and other irritations. At the same 
time, it protects your home and 
furnishings from the damages 
caused by dry air. 

For installation or more 
infonnation, contact us today. 

The best cure for dryness. t1 FAMILY 
t DANZ 
HEATING AND 

AIR CONDITIONING, INC. 

The Fund is an Employee administered fund that provides 
financial support to local charitable organizations and families in need. We 
are sincerely thankful to these business that helped us in this worthy effort. 

Air Page Beepers Grand Union Perrine Electronics 

Alteri's Restaurant Greens Appliances tPi;~ Jl!;ico_T~etV,~l~' 
'i'"-N i!':"', Harilware" ____ , 

Boxley's Car Polishing 

Canteen Corporation 

!)eli Plus 

Dick's Sporting Goods 

Gibby's Pizza 

lfiM!"an's fl ~~1 J'J;r'~hj _;+i -"<::;;;/ 
Au~ /l.epair iill Qnan1J>ttilk Q:ouse 

;.!lr -•!lli cii!:i,. k '*"' lpWd" 
HolTman Car Wash .Sait(Wolfe Auto Parts 

k'W~0?( . ,i, ,Alf 
,tallng's ~ne Ends Restaurant 

Market 

Manning's Menu 
Catering 

Marshall's 
. Transportation Center 

Mueller's Automotive 

Sycamore 
Country Club 

The Glen Sanders 
Mansion 

Tool's Restaurant 

Two Brothers Pizza 

Many thanks from the GE Selkirk Good Neighbor Fund! , (Located 1.8 miles south of the Emma Willard School on Route 66) 
'- --~--==--=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~'-'=-~-=-==-=-=-=-=-=--=--==-.. :: .. ::_::_::_-:_-:_-:_::_::_::_::_-:_::_::_::. =-=-=-=--=-=-=-=-==-=-=-=-=-=-=--=--=-=-=-·-=-=--=--=--=-:: .. :-:;:;,_---<;::..============----------~-.... ' 
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Matters of Opinion 

Bethlehem group expresses reservations on NOW 
Editor, The Spotlight 

Bethlehem Work on Waste 
· members have serious reserva
tions concerning the proposal by 
New Options on Waste (NOW). 
NOW has applied to the Depart
ment ofEnvironmental Conserva
tion (EnCon) for a permit to oper
ate a solid waste facility handling 
up to 1,200 tons per day. It is apply
ing to operate a transfer station, a 
construction and demolition de
bris recycle, and a materials re
coveryfacilityforsource separated 
recyclables. If these permits are 
granted, and the town grants the 
variances, NOW will be able to 
accept 1,200 tons per day of com
mercial waste, including food 
wastes, for transfer to a disposal 
facility elsewhere. This proposal 
is not fora facility devoted entirely 
to handling clean, recyclable ma
terials. 

In March 1994, NOW released 
a plan advocating the construc
tion of a series of transfer stations 
throughout the Capital District. 

This plan fails to promote or 
facilitate any waste reduction. In
stead, it continues to place an 
emphasis on disposal. It is discon
certing to note that NOW proposes 
thatcommunitiesclosetolandfills 
just send everything to the landfill 
and thus violate state and local 
recycling laws. · 

The proposal by NOW is the 
third application pending in this 
region for a large solid waste facil
ity. BFI/ American Ref-Fuel has 
applied for a permit to construct 
an 1,800 tons per day incinerator· 

SAVE 80% OF THE 
HEAT LOSS 

THROUGH WINDOWS 

35% OFF 
through 3/16/96 

The Bad News: February is 
the coldest month of the year. 
The Good News: Window 
Quilts are on Sale!! 
Here's·.an idea of how much 
you could save on Just· one 
3'x 5' window depending on 
how you heat and your 
windoW glass type. 

SINGLE DOUBLE 
PANE PANE 

ELECIRIC $4,445 $2.900 
OIL 2,000 1.037 

GAS 1.638 830 

Letters 
· in Green Island. More recently, 

Eagle Enterprises has approached 
EnCon for permission to locate a 
3,500 tons per day transfer station 
in the Port of Albany. 

All of these proposals attempt 
to gain a monopoly on waste han
dling in the region. These propos
als all deal with quantities of waste 
that are much greater than is cur
rently being generated in the four
county Capital District. 

An independent solid waste 
audit performed for the Rensselaer 
County Environmental Manage
ment Council found that after tak
ing into account recycling and 
existing long-term disposal con
tracts, there is only about half the 

· amountofwaste available that Ref
Fuel proposes to burn. 

BWOWisextremelyconcerned 
about the proliferation of these 
large solid waste proposals. We 
feel strongly that by shipping gar
bage "away," the incentive to re
duce, reuse and recycle is greatly 
diminished. The magnitude of 
these proposals raises the real 
possibility of our community be
coming· a major trans-shipment 
and/or disposal point for waste in 
the Northeast. That all of these 
proposals have both rail and river 
access is no coincidence. 

Oneofourmajorconcernswith 
NOW's proposal is its direct con
flict with Bethlehem's waste im
portation ban. The town used this 
section of law to persuade BFI/ 
American Ref-Fuel to drop its in
cinerator proposal for Bethlehem. 
Bringing in waste to the proposed 
incinerator was termed "an obvi
ous illegal activity" by then town 

f ":;; 
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TURN YOUR FURNACE 
AND CENllW. AIR 

CONDITIONER INTO A 
CLEAN AIR SYSTEM WITH 

THE #1 AIR Cl!ANER 
The Space-Gard central air cleaner 
reduces dirt, dust, smoke and other 
pollutants in the air. It makes your 
home cleaner and more comfortable. 
Call today for more information. 

S~ace-Gard" 
HIGH EFFICIENcY AIR CLEANER 

t-;l FAMILY 
't DANZ 

HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING, INC. 
ALBANY CLIFTON PARK 

427-8685 371·7031 

Supervisor Ken Ringler. This sec
tion of law was also utilized during 
the problems with the Metz con
struction and demolition debris 
landfill. Wouldn't this open 
Bethlehem to other large solid 
waste proposals, such as the AN
SWERSregionallandfilioranother 
incinerator proposal? 

There are discrepancies be: 
tween the written material sub
mitted by NOW, its verbal presen
tation and public record. NOW 
presented itself as an exemplary 
recycler with an excellent track 
record. We feel the record shows 
otherwise. Contrary to NOW's 
assertion of receiving only one ci
tation from En Con that resulted in 
a $10,000 fine, the company has 
been cited forviolationsfourtimes. 

One of those citations was for 
accepting household waste, a vio
lation of their permit. The citation 
mentioned by NOW President Ri
chard Dietz resulted in a $20,000 
fine. The citation was given be
cause NOW violated its operating 
permit by processing waste out
side the building and also because 
of excessive dust. 

It is doubtful that the city of 
Albany has found NOW to be a 
good neighbor. NOW was given a 
tipping fee roughly $40 per ton 
lower than the normal rate at the 
Rapp Road landfill for the residues 
from recycling source separated 
containers. NOW began taking 
large quantities of construction 
and demolition debris to Rapp 
Road under the discount rates. 
The quantities were great enough 
to raise concern that NOW alone 
could cut the remaining life of the 
landfill in half. 

When NOW was stopped from 
using the Rapp Road landfill, the 
company sued Albany for $5 mil
lion. ~ 

NOW charges municipalities 
$49.50 per ton for commingled 
recyclables. Most recovery facili
ties charge $30 or less per ton for 
the same commodity. Several 
municipalities, including Water
vliet, Rensselaerville, the city of 
Albany, and several towns in 
Rensselaer County, have stopped 
taking containers to NOWdue to 
the high tipping fee. NOW is the 
closestmaterialsrecoveryfacility, 
but not the only one, in the region. 

NOW requested 19 variances 

from the.town's solid waste law in 
its November letter. The handout 
at the January town board meet
ing altered that request to 17 vari
ances. The verbal presentation 
made further changes in that an 
additional three variance requests 
were dropped. During the hear
ing, in response to a question by 
Councilwoman Doris Davis, Dietz 
admitted that compliance would 
not be an economic hardship, but 
that variances were requested f 
forconvenience.Inconvenience is 
not sufficient grounds for grant
ing a variance. NOW proposes to 
invest $2 million at the Barker 
Steel site. The claims of economic 
hardship for a second scale and 
fire protection seem unwarranted. 
To ensure proper review of this 
request, and for the sake of clarity, 
the town should require the appli- ~ 
cant to clearly state in writing 
whichvariancesitisreallyrequest
ing along with the rationale for 
those requests. 

TheinformationthatNOWhas 
provided to date raises many seri
ous issues about its proposal. The 
Barker Steel site is clearly within 
the floodplain, as evidenced by 
the more than three feet of water · 
observed by John Flanigan on the 
inland-most portion of the prop
erty last month. During the public 
hearing, Dietz stated that NOW 
had no intention of raising the 
floor of the building above flood
plain level. NOW has requested a 
variance from EnCon from flood
plain requirements. When this is 
combined with their request to 
storeasmuchas800tonsofmate
rial outside the building, the pros
pect of serious environmental im-

pact to the Hudson River cannot 
be ignored. 

ThroughoutNOW'sNovember 
variancerequestandJanuarypre
sentation, the assertion is made 
that the proposal will have no envi
ronmental impact since all activity 
would take place within the build
ing. The 1,200 tons per day of 
waste, construction and demoli
tion debris, and recyclables, how
ever, have to arrive and depart the 
facility. This is a doubling in size 
fromthecurrentoperations. It will 
obviously result in increased truck 
traffic. The outdoor scale, their 
request to store material outside, 
and their history of stockpiling 
items outside all conflict with the 
"everything takes place indoors" 
statement. The equipment used 
in construction and demolition 
debris recycling is very noisy. The 
odors associated with commercial 
waste and with transfer stations 
can be a serious problem. Runoff, 
which NOW stated would not be 
controlled, would flow directly into 
the Hudson River. 

It is clear that the magnitude 
and nature of this proposal raise 
serious environmental concerns. 
A full environmental impact state
mentis needed to properly evalu
ate this proposal. The reasons 
given to date in supportofNOW's 
requests for variances are neither 
compelling nor substantiated. 

Liz McCoy, Betsy Lyons, 
Elaine Cornelius, Saul Rigberg, 

Mary LoGiudice 
Bethlehem Work On Waste 

Thanks to GE for Networks support 
Editor, The Spotlight 

I would like to thank GE Plas
tics and Selkirk Cogen for their 

· continued support of the 
Bethlehem Networks Project 

Their sponsorship of our col
umn in The Spotlight has been a 
valuable contribution to the fami
lies of our community. They have 
given us the unique opportunityto 
communicate with families on a 
regular basis and to promote posi
tive parenting techniques. 

The Networks Project is now 
nine years old and has become a 

; 
model for other communities. Our 
taskforceshavecompletedaward
winning projects and conducted 
many successful parent work
shops, youth activities and com
munity events. 

The column's effectiveness is 
demonstrated on the numerous 
occasions that someone takes the 
time to send a note about an ar
ticle or when a favorite column is 
displayed at home or in the office. 

Mona Prenoveau 
Coordinator 
Bethlehem Networks Project 

NURSERY SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE- Monday, March 3, 1996 
6:30 - 7:30 PM at Ravena Location 

Now Accepting Applications 
OFFERING: 

· > An Enriched Learning Environment for 3 & 4 Year @ <C I? 
>PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED AND CERTIFIED STAFF if'~~-~ ~~ 
> Approved by New York State Education Department ~ 'J'o ~'Qw 
> Licensed by the Department of Social Services ~@~~ 
OPTIONS: • 
> 2, 3 or 5 Days Per Week (Monday- Friday 9- 1) ~ ~ ~ 
> With or Without Lunch · v!} ~~ 

FOR INFORMATION Please Call: 756-3124 . f?IE ~ 
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Businessman disgruntled by coverage Thanks tor sharing 100th 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

There have been numerous 
times over the last 15 years in 
which I've been in business here 
in Bethlehem that I've taken ex-

Letters 
ception to certain articles in The 
Spotlight cost of paper? The fact is that some 

For v~ous reasons, I've not vetybasicgoo?sandserviccshavc 
felt strongly enough to respond · skyrocketed m the past year. It 
with written comment, but re- sh~uld also be remembered that' 
cently several articles about the whtle the consumer m_ay need to 
"positive" business climate in spend m'?re dollars,!!''~ does not 
Delmar seem to be based more on necessanly equat~ wtth mcreased 
fantasy than fact · pro~ts for the retailer.In fact many 

. . retailers have cut profits to the 
It wa_s mteresting to see ~ re- bare bone just to turn inventory. 

cent article about th~ expansiOns It was stated recently on CNN 
ll~fl1~rtheDonrut?ry Auth~r- that one third of New Yorkers are 
_ty . e ~xpected mcrease ~n concernedaboutlosingtheirjobs 
JObs. In fact, 1t was already pu~hc iri the next 30 days! NBC noted 
knowledge that se':'era) longtime that ·while house· sales were 
employees. were dtsmtssed, and li htl · all h up 
that the entire organization would s g ynatio!l y, t eywere down 
be moving t f B thl h 10 percent m New York ABC 
Sad! thi ou . 0 e e em. noted that contrary to initial re-

y' s constitutes the loss of ports of an increase in Christroas 
ma~y regular customers for local .retail sales ·they we tu. 11 
busmesses. ' re ~c a Y 

. . down a few percent, wtth the 
The first !me of a recent a;ticle Northeast showing the greatest 

states that local merchants mter- losses. Of course all this seems to 
viewed are "optimistic" about the contradict Feder~! Reserve Board 
busines~ climate in Del!'lar. Each Chairman Alan Greenspan, who 
succeedmg paragraph ts perhaps tells us that we are not in a reces
more accurate, completely ,con- sian. 
tradicting this statement 

Does The Spotlight really be
lieve that the Bethlehem Cham
ber of Commerce would say that 
business is bad? 

I regularly communicate with 
most of the local small business 
owners, and spoke recently with 
them regarding this article. None 
is optimistic, at least for the short 
term. 

Business has been steadily 
worsening over the last several 
years, 1995 being an absolute di
saster. For the last quarter of the 
year most retailers, especially 
those selling luxury items, were 
showing losses of 30 _percent or 
more. 

This is not just confined to 
Delmar. As I conduct business on 
several levels - local, regional, 
statewide, national and interna
tional - I have found that the 
Northeast United States is particu
larly hard hit 

This week, an article states that 
surprisinglysalestaxrevenuesare 
up despite retailers stating poor 
sales. Why do you find this so 
unusual? Have you been to the gas 
pumps lately? Have you looked at 
your electric and heating bills re
cently? What has happened to th~ 

Somehow, "downsizing" is be
ing equated with a healthy 
economy. Correct me if I'm wrong, 
but the firing of a large number of 
employees, either by New York 
state, AT&T, GE or IBM, in order 
to help their bottom line, is not the 
sign of a healthy economy, either 
nationally or locally. 

I have also noted that many 
individuals do not seem to be 
aware of how difficult things re
ally are. I can only attribute this to 
their being paid a straight salary 
or living on a fixed income. 

These people may see a slight 
loss of their buying power based 
upon inflation; however, the small 
business person is not only aware 
of this, but also a substantial de
crease in income over the last sev
eral years. My personal experi
ence is a more than 50 percent 
decrease in gross income since 
1991. 

Regardless 'of what has been 
reported, it takes only a short drive 
down Delaware Avenue from the 
Four Corners to the Normanskill 

·bridge to become painfully aware 
of the number of businesses that 
have closed in the last couple of 
years. . 

These are the businesses of o~r 

friends and neighbors. Many had 
seemed almost institutions, 
through good times and bad, but 
had survived until the recent eco
nomic climate of the last several 
years. 

That is not to say that there 
have not been new merchants who 
are trying to fill the voids, and I 
wish them all the best, but the 
worst is not over. 

We, the residents and mer
chants, and you, The Spotlight, 
need to inform our legislators from 
the federal level down that it is 
time to face the facts. We are in a 
depression. We have been so for 
the last several years. New York 
state is one of the worst economic 
climates of the entire country. Our 
legislators and politicians seem to 
be ignoring this disaster bywhite
washingitssymptomswhilegrasp
ing for straws to convince the pub
lic that the economy is healthy. 

In conclusion, while it is niCe to 
paint a rosy picture oflocal busi
ness, a more realistic approach 
would be appreCiated. Interviews 
with some ofthe closed business 
owners about their own problems 
might be enlightening. 

fohn K Fritze jr. 
Delmar 

Editor's note: The article on the 
Marvin & Co. business climate sur
vey did not state that Bethlehem 
business· owners were optimistic 
about the future, but that they were 
more optimistic than some of their 
neighbors, and that there were posi
tive signs locally that the worst was 
over. The Spotlight (in front-page 
stories) noted the closing of several 
Bethlehem businesses including the 
Village Furniture Co., Brockley's 
Tavern and johnson Stationers. 

' 'Letters policy 
.The Spotlight .welcomes 

L' letters from readers on sub
. }eels of local interest. Letters 

aie subject to editing in keep
ing with our rules of fairness, 
accuracy, style and length. 
All letters must carry the 
writer's' signature, address 
and phone numben. 

Write to Letters to the Edi
tor, The Spotlight, 125 
Adams Street, Delmar NY 
12054. Letten; may be faxed 
to 439-0609. 

Knowledge and Experience make the difference. 

bring 1.100 samples of fine ca~t right to your homt, so 

"'~""""'"ri'" Carpet. 
Terrific ="·~-.. "= 

avnfltd, volu""' discounts and a:rpet dirt'cl from major 

Shop at home and save money 
with Carpet Network 

Call now. \\l!'llberightover. 78.>-5061 1 

~ARPET 
,jJfil::!Yl'1L!f.Ql?K 

• Auto 
• Umbrella Coverage 

Available 
• Homeowners 

. • Business . 
• Property Casua:Jt)-

Specialists ', 

"We'll be there when 
you need us." 

Please call for your quote today. 

80 Wolf Road, Albany, NY 12205 
(518) 454-4595 

Where your business has been sincerely appreciaredfor over 40 years 

-.... , _____ .. __ "'--·---·.A<.---.....------------..-----. -"----~---...1 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I had the good fortune to be a 

part of Margaret Clough's 100th 
birthday celebration last month. 
Margaret's party was an 
intergenerational event shared 
with her fellow residents at Good 
Samaritan Health Care Center and 
pupils from Hamagrael SchooL 

Bernadine Fisk, a kindergar
ten teacher, arranged for her pu
pils to sing Happy Birthday and a 
selection of other tunes for Mar
garet. They were accompanied 
by the fifth grade brass ensemble. 
But it was Margaret who got the 
standing ovation for her fortitude 
and the wisdom she imparted to 

·an audience that ranged in age 

from 5 to 100. 
Margaret Clough was born in 

1896, the year William McKinley 
was elected president- the first 
time. Her birthday was an oppor
tunity not only for friends, family 
and Albany County residents to 
honor a centenarian, but also a 
chance for Margaret to share a 
few of life's lessons. 

I encourage residents to seek 
opportunities to bring together our 
youngest and our oldest citizens. 

Happy birthday, Marga.ret. 
Thank you for sharing your day 
with us. 

Mike Breslin 
Albany County Executive 

Is there interest in CDTA express line 
Editor, The Spotlight: CDTA to maintain. 

As. most town .residents may 
know, the CDTA express line run
n!ng from the Park-and'Ride at 
the end of the Delmar Bypass to 
Albany has been terminated. 

In the past few weeks, I have 
had several discussions with 
Delmar residents concerned about 
the cancellation and options avail- · 
able to restore or extend the line. 
.. The Office of General services 

has considered supporting the line 
by ensuring· state worker rider
ship, making the line viable for 

Although I do not know how 
those discussions are progress
ing, I am willing to research the 
mattet if there are enough resi
dents in Delmar to warrant action. 

If Delmar residents have ques
tionsabout, or interest in discuss
ing ideas for restoration of the 
line, please coqtact me at PO Box 
215, Delmar 12054, or call me at 
439-8513. 

David Young 
Albany Counly Legislator, 34th 
District 

PRIMEBUTCHERSHOP =-i WE SELL us ''Quality Alway• Sho~•o ~ ~ .-: • • 

.E7A. Tr--, ~1!~ .,; PRIME BEEF 1(~ 'l,)l ~ HOURS: Tues.- Fri. 9-s ·Sat. 8-5. 
SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A - Closed Sun.·Mon. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS Prices effective thru 2/24/96 
PHONE ORDERS439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

LENTEN SPECIAL -COOKED HADDOCK- WED. -FRI. 
BONtCfs~Al~~fNLLESS U.S.D.A. PRIME • TOP ROUND 

CHICKEN BREAST LONDON BROIL 
GRADE A $289 $359 LB. LB. 

U.S.D.A. PRIME USDA PRIME 

RUMP ROAST 
$2~~ 

BEEF HINDQUARTERS 
190 LB. $199 CUT and 

AVE. WT. LB. WRAPPED 
3 LBS OR MORE DELl DEPT. 3 LBS. OR MORE 
HOT or SWEET OUR OWN COOKED ROUND (THIN SUCED) 

ITAUANSAUSAGE ROAST BEEF SANDWICHSTEAKS 
$16~ $46LB9 $329 

WHOLESALE CUTS • USDA PRIME CHOICE 10 LBS. OR MORE 
WHOLE $359 
N.Y. STRIP LOINS ,Ji-'~r. ·"' GROUND CHUCK .......... ~1 59LB. 

GROUND ROUND ........... ~21 9"· 
WHOLE BEEF $499 
TENDERLOINS AV

8o''tv-r. LB. GROUND SIRLOIN """"·----$239
". 

David 
• Build skills & confidence 

• Motivation & self esteem 

• 3 hours a week/by appointment. 

• After school, evenings, Saturdays 

• Reading, math, writing and study 

• Gives kids of all ages EXTRA 
INDIVIDUAL HELP with school 
work. .. all year long. 

The 
Learning 
Center 

• ALBANY 459-8500 
·CLIFTON PARK 371-7001 
26 years of Continuous Service 
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Matters of Opinion 

V'ville differences threaten quality Serious business 
Editor, The Spotlight 

The issue is no longer one of 
money, insurance or time; it is a 
matter of respect I have read and 
listened time and time again to 
how my colleagues and I could 
easily be replaced by teachers from 
another school districtorthe hun
dreds of new applicants that flood 
the desk of my administration. I 
take issue with both of these theo
ries, as a parent and teacher in the 
Voorheesville school district. 

levels came by to say hello, be 
reassured by a familiar face and 
ask advice about academic and 
personal issues. I was impressed 
by the professionalism,' curricu
lum knowledge and sincerity of 
teachers at all grade levels. The 
essence of a student's success in 
the future depends on a nurturing 
environment, the character of 
adult models he is exposed" to and 
his ability to solve life's problems 
and hardships with intellectual 
stamina and acquired skills. When 
all parties work together toward 
this cause, the student is the win-
ner. 

believe that this happens in every 
community and evety' school dis
trict across the country. Our ex
cellence has been cited and cred
ited because of the unique cir
cumstances that surround this 
beautiful geographic location. 

I am afraid, however, that the 
division now existing between our 
board of education and our teach
ers are threatening the quality of 
the great educational programs 
that we have all come to enjoy. 
Shouldn't we expect more from 
our Blue Ribbon school and com
munity? 

This year at our parents' night 
programs I had the fortune of at
tendance at all levels. I was able to 
greet several parents of new fami
lies in our district, as well as those 
I have developed relationships 
with throughout the years. Par
ents of students in other grade 

It would be totally idealistic to Voorheesville 
Linda Spina 

Thanks for nursery school support 

IS YOUR HOME THIS DRY? 
Eliminate parched, 

harmful dry air in your home 
or condominium with an 
Aprilaire~ humidifier. 

The controlled moisture added 
by the safe, tlow-through 
Aprilaire system ends itchy skin, 
scratchy throats, static electricity 
and other irritations. At the same 
time, it protects your home and 
furnishings from the damages 
caused by dry air. 

For installation or more 
information, contact us today. 

WHOlE HOUSE HUMIOIAERS 

The best cure for dryness. 

il FAMILY 
t DANZ 
HEATING AND 

AIR CONDITIONING, INC. 
ALBANY CLIFTON PARK 

427-8685 371-7031 

ANY 
SOFA S12gJII~~RIALS 
ANY 
CHAIRSB!fO 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
The parents and children ofTri

Village Nursery School in Delmar 
would like to express our sincer
est appreciation to all the busi
nesses and individuals in our com
munity who so generously do
nated goods and services to our 
recent fund-raiser. 

Specifically, we would like to 
thank Peggy Eyres and Andy 
Morse, who so generously do
nated their time and provided ex
cellent entertainment for the 
evening. 

Save S91~:oo 
on a lull Cord (Reg. $125.00) 

NowS100°0 

Full Cord 
Semi-seasoned 

Mixed Hardwoods. 
Spilt & Delivered Locally 

Price valid through Feb. '96 

Haslam Tree Service 
439-9702 

Wood 

Our expert decorators will help 
you choose from a colorful array 
of the latest fabrics. You'll be 
pleased with our superior, 
quality craftsmanship. 
FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES 
TRI-CITIES 
SARATOGA 
GLENS FALLS 
CHATHAM 

765-2361 
583-2439 
793-6772 
392-9230 

ROTHBARD'S 
EXPERT REUPHOLSTERY SINCE 1925 

Also, we would like to thank 
the following businesses for their 
contributions: Mediterraneo, 
Pizza Hut, little Caesars, Pizza 
Baron, Mangia, Delmar Pizzeria, 
Angela's, Little Bit of Italy, 
Vinnie's, Gibby's, Lou Bea's, The 
Fountain, Albany Campus Pizza, 
Carvel, Toll Gate, Dunkin' Donuts, 
Bob's Produce, Glenmont Dis
count Beverage, McDonald's, 
CVS, Delmar Beverage Center, . 
Delmar Marketplace, Revco, In
dian Ladder Farms, and Grand 
Union, Price Chopper and Shop 'n 
Save. 

Thank you also to The Spotlight 
for coverage of the event. 

Without the assistance of this 
fine community, we would not 
have had such a successful event. 
Thanks again for your support. 

Donna Raffaele 
Tri-Village Nursery School 

Oave Boya, a K-9 officer with the Saranac Lake Police Department, trains 
his German Shepheed Aro at Bethlehem Town Hall under the tutelage of 

. '3ethlehem K-9 Police DHicerWayne La Chappelle. Susan Graves 

George W. Frueh 
LiHie League slates 

- Las Vegas Night II . 
The Tri-Village little League 

will sponsor"Las Vegas Nite II" on 
Saturday, March 2, at 8 p.m. to 
benefit youth baseball in 
Bethlehem. The event will take 
place at the Nabaniel Blanchard 
American Legion Post on Poplar 
Drive in Elsmere. 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line-
462-5351 

The evening -.;ill include a vari
. ety of casino games, il!cluding 

blackjack, color wheel and bang. 
Refreshments "'ill be available. 

Admission to the event is $5. 

Route 32 • Feura Bush, NY 
439-0028 

Full Service Deli & Meat Department 
We feature fresh produce & the freshest seafood delivered daily 
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·~Dei mar doctor steps into "limelight Lifeguard training scheduled 
for Bethlehem Central in March 

By Susan Graves 
Dr. Fred Eames is a step ahead 

of the crowd. For the second year 
in a row, the Delmar doc dashed 
up 42 flights of stairs in the Com
ing Towers in Albany, beating out 
everyone else for the second year 
in a row. 

The 47-year-old finished just 
about a tenth of a second behind 
his last year's time at-4 minutes 
and 50 seconds. ''Y oujustgo up as 
fast as you can," he quipped. "I 
enjoy coming in ahead of some of 
the younger guys in their 20s," 
admitting he participate in the 
Coming race "partly just for the 
fun of it" 

.r;-
Fred Eames 

diction about the outcome of the 
race inNewYorkCity, he expects 
the 86-floor climb to be "interest
ing." 

Eames said he and his family 
are active, but he really doesn't 
vigorously prepare for the stair
raising events. He attributes his 
success partly to his weight. "No 
one's as thin as I am, I literally 
carry much less weight." 

Eamesestimateshisstairclimb
ing standings have earned him 
the equivalent of climbing Mt. 
Everest and then some. He said 
he hasn't been as successful as a 
runner but still competes in the 
Delmar Dash and the annual 
Father's Day race. 

The American Red Cross will The 10-week session will begin 
conduct a lifeguard training course on Thursd'ay, March 14, from 6:30 
at the Bethlehem Central High to 9:30 p.m. Cost is $75, which 
School pool on Delaware Avenue includes all textbooks, equipment 
in Delmar on Tuesday and Thurs- and instruction. 
day nights. · 

The 48-hour course is an all
inclusive lifeguard training course 
that includes CPR and first aid. 
Those who successfully complete 
it will receive all certificates neces
sary to be employed as a lifeguard 
in New York state. 

Course participants must be at 
least 15 years old by the time the 
course ends, and be able to swim 
at least 500 yards. 

For information, call 433-0151, 
ext. 3320. · 

Ice fishing tips to be offered 
Actually Eames said he prac-. 

tices at Albany Medical Center, 
where he works in the radiology 
department, and always takes the 
stairs to navigate around the com
plex. In the Coming competition, 
a fund-raiser for cystic fibrosis, 
the 230 participants raised about 

$30,000 this year. "I managed to 
bring in about $400 from radiol
ogy personnel," said Eames, who 
will participate in the Empire State 
Building stair climb tomorrow. 
Although Eames will make no pre-

·Eames said stair climbing races 
are popular in many cities through
out the U.S. and that people from 
all over the world compete. In the 
Empire State Building climb, 
which is by invitation only, contes
tants hail from as far away as Ja
pan. 

A program on ice fishing will be 
offered on Saturday, Feb. 24, at 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. at the Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center 
on Game Farm Road in Delmar. 

Ken Bau, instructor with 
SAREP, will lead a tip-up building 
workshop ffom 10 a.m. to noon. 

1 
At2 p.m., centernaturalists will 

demonstrate the techniques of ice 
fishing, and participants will learn 
how to get started with the winter 
sport. 

For information or to pre-regis
ter, contact Five Rivers at4 75-0291. 

e~eet e"eeffleMce --
Anthony M. Gordon. C.P.A .. P.C. 

2 Oakwood Place. Delmar. New York 12054 
(518) 439-0994 

NORMAN ELLENBOGEN Uol.loOo 

STEVEN L. LYSENKO D.M.D 
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry 

765-4616 

OPTICIANS, INC. 
FOR ALL YOUR EYECARE NEEDS · 

Exams • Eye Glasses • Contact Lenses & 
411 Kenwood Avenue, CAPl!lUD1SnUCrl'l!mC1A.'OS' 
Delmar 439-4971 H • A L T H P L A N 

Mon., Wed., Fri. 9- 5:30 • Tues., Thurs. 9- 7 • Sat. 9- 1 

Serving all your financial 
Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds ~ 

Retirement Plans Prudential Securities~ 
Thomas E. Brockley, First Vice President. Investments 

54 State Street, 7th Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
518 447-1537 Nat'l 426-8961 Fax 518 447-1529 

Considerable Discount.s for combining Home and Auto 
Free Estimates 

BRXANT ASSET PROTECTION 
1280 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 

439-ll41 

• Permanent "universal life" insurance
lifetime coverage at surprising! y low costs 

• Low rates which provide affordable lifetime 
protection, in the amount you need. 

DAVID REO · 477-1269 

Capital Region Massage Therapy 
* Swedish * Therapeutic * Integrative * Sports 
* Relieve Stress* Promote Relaxation 
* Relax Muscle Spasms. Soreness & Fatigue 

GIFT CERTIFICATES Available • 479-1208 

IJFE-STRESS COUNSEIJNG 
For Cluldrm •Jtdokscetlt!i • ,t,dults 

,._ EMOTIONAL ISSUES 
,._ RELA TJONSHIP ISSUES 
>- CIIILD & ADOLESCENT ISSUES 

· )oo WORKPLACE ISSUES 

P\( I Tl RR\. PH U ( Ol\SI.LI\G SfR\ ICL"i 

PSyCHOTHERAPY 
Daniel A. Kopchick? ACSW, DCSW 
Susan S. Steinhart? ACSW? DCS't"tf 
Diplomates in Clinical Social Work 

Specializing in: stress reduction • adult transitions 
relationship issues • self asserliveness • loss and bereavement 

Medicare and insurances accepted 
Telephone: 518-439-2743 163 ' 

~q)~-~ 
Board Certified Diplomate in Clinical Social WorK 

Long Term Psychotherapy • Reasonable Fees 
depression later stage recovery relationships 

489 Hamillon Street (518) 462-4418 
I most insurance 



Blues sisters 
Selkirk fire auxiliary 
to serve supper Feb. 24 

Bring your appetite to an all 
you can eat spaghetti supper at 
Fire Company No. 3 in Selkirk 

Sponsored by the Selkirk La
dies Auxiliary, the menu will in
clude spaghetti, rigatoni, meat
balls, sausage and a make-your
own salad bar. 

Dinner is set for Saturday, Feb. 
24, from 4 to 7 p.m. For informa
tion, call Kelly Perry at 767-3227. 

The cost is $6, $3.50 for chil
dren ages 5 to 10, and kids under 
5 free. 

All invited to attend 
Odyssey of the Mind 

On Sunday, March 3, Ravena 
Coeymans Selkirk Senior High 
School is sponsoring an Odyssey 
of the Mind competition. 

Come and enjoy a day of braln 
tingling excitement For informa
tion, call the high school at 756-
2155. 

Scouts and dads 
to bowl Saturday 

Kelly Owens, left, Victoria Gratand Kelly Hammond perform their "Shout" number during last week's lip sync and 
ice cream social at Clarksville Elementary School. Elaine McLain 

Ravena Lanes wm host father I 
Girl Scout bowling .On Saturday, 
Feb. 24. from 3:30 to 5:30p.m. 

For a $4 per person charge, 
each scout and father can rent 
bowling shoes, play one regular 
game and one game of scotch 
doubles. 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 

. • ORIENTALS AND AREA F.UGS Tim Barrett 

Is Your Teenage Daughter Driving You Crazy? 

"SuJrvivivrg Qur ~aughters' 
:ftdolescC*lCe Sanely" 

IS . 

a problem sol~ng, therapeutic support group 
op£n to mother.s of teenage girls, ages 12-18. 

Registralion ·deadline Marclt 1st for 6 week group session. 
Groap Rmiled to 10. 

Gail Russ~ M.sw. cs.w. 439-8810 

Bethlehem Lab School 
• hosting country dance 

The Bethlehem's LabSchoolis 
sponsoringanightofcountrywest
em dancing on Saturday, March 
2, from 7:30 to K p.m. 

The event costs $5 per person. 

For information, contact 
Darlene Dowse at 439-0268. ,;·· 

Parent support group 
to meet Feb. 28-

The Special Education Parents 
Support Group will meet ate RCS 
Middle School on Wednesday, 
Feb. 28, at 7 p.tn. 

All parents are hi.vited to at-
u;nd. • 

+~c:,\-'f.Po!S RED ~<1~ WIN'TER 

SALE 
ENDS SOON 

LAST CHANCE! 

425 Consaut Road • Schenectady, N.Y. 12304 
Corner of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

(518) 370..2468 
Fr~e 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Linda Marshall 
756-3520 

RCS students win 
medal at FHA 

Three RCS students won med
als at the Captial Region FHA 
STAR events competition. 

Congratulations to freshman 
Nancy McClumpha for a gold 
medal in the illustrated dtalk com
petition, senior Dean Kreplinfora 
silver medal in the food service 
event and sophomore Tanya 
Ramsey for a silver in job inter
viewing. 
. Astatewidecompetition will be 
held in April. McClumpha and 
Kreplin will represent the region. 

Thanks are due to adviser Alice 
Lammly for her hard work and 
dedication. 

$2,000 raised 
for RCS palygrounds 

More than $2,000 was raised at 
a Daytona 500 party at The Con
nection in Selkirk for the RCS 
playgrounds, The event was spon
sored byThe Connection, Ravena 
Auto Supply and Hillmann's Auto 
Repair. 

Nursery school plans -
February open house 

The Circle of Friends Nursery 
Schoo'i"at 2 Bethlehem Court in 
Delmar will host an open house 
and registration on Tuesday, Feb. 
2J,, from 1:30 to 2:30p.m. 1 ,. . '., 

For information, ca11478-0722. 

TURN YOUR FURNACE 
AND CENTRAL AIR 

CONDITIONER INTO A 
CLEAN AIR SYSTEM WITH 

THE #1 AIR CLEANER 
The Space·Gard central air cleaner 
reduces dirt, dust, smoke and other 
pollutants in the air. It makes your 
home cleaner and more comfortable. 
Call today for more information. 

SRace-Gard® 
HIGH EFFICIENCY AIR CLEANER 

t'.l FAMILY 
·t DANZ 



Rod & gun club to host bake 
The Voorheesville Rod & Gun 

Club will host a clam bake on Sun
day, Feb. 25, at the club on Foundry 
Road. Chowder will be served at 3 
p.m. and dinner at 5 p.m. 

The full clam bake costs $13 
per person and includes a dozen 
clams, one-half chicken, sweet and 
white potatoes, com,linksausage 
and homemade chowder. 

For reservations, call765-9395. 

Registration slated 
for Kiwanis baseball 

Registration for Kiwanis Club 
baseball and t-ball will be on Tues
day, Wednesday, and Thursday, 
Feb. 27, 28 and 29, from 6 to 8:30 
p.m. and on Saturday, March 2, 
from 9 a.m. to noon at Voor
heesville Elementary School. 

The program is open to boys 
and girls who are in kindergarten 
through sixth-grade and residents 
of the school district or the town of 
New Scotland. 

Games will be played Monday 
through Thursday evenings. The 
season runs April29throughJ une 
15. 

The registration fee is $20. All 
players will receive team shirts 
and hats. 

For information, call Kyle 
Schlappi at 765-9337. 

Auiliary to dish up 
fish fry dinners 

Fish fry dinners will be served 
by the New Salem Fire Depart
ment Auxiliary on the following 
Fridays: Feb. 23, March 8 and 22,. 
and AprilS, from 4:30 to 7:30p.m. 

Dinners include fried fish on a 
roll, french fries, coleslaw and a 
beverage. The cost is$6 for adults, 
$5.50 for senior citizens and $3 for 
children under age 12. 

Clam chowder and dessert can 
be purchased for an additional 
$1.25. Take outs will be available. 

The firehouse is on Route 85A 
in New Salem. For information, 
call765-2231. 

Friends sponsoring 
Notre Dame concert 

The Voorheesville Friends of 
Music will sponsor the University 
ofN otre Dame Band in concert on 

• Monday, March 11, at 7:30p.m. at 
the high school on Route 85A 

Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 
for students and senior citizens. 
Tickets can be reserved by calling 
the high school at 765-3314, ext. 
213. 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Locaf Peopfe 
Serving Loca[ Peop[e" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
'Elizabeth 

Conniff-Oi.neen 
765-2813 

PTA to meet 
· ThenextPTAmeetingissetfor 

Tuesday, Feb. 27, at 7:30p.m. in 
the elementary school library. 

A volunteer is needed to coor
dinate child care for the parenting 
seminaronMarch5attheelemen
tary school. To arrange to help, 

·call Nanette Bub at 765-4357 or 
Nancy Austin at 765-3869. 

There is an opening for a par
ent representative on the high 
school site based management 
team. Meetings are held on the 
first and third Mondays of the 
month from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the· 

· high school. 

For information, call Bub. 

Contest winners named 
The PTA has announced the 

winners of this year's reflections 
contest 

Christine Michael won the 
music category, Jenette Axelrod 
and Rachel Moore shot the win
ning photographs and Alyssa 
Cave, RanaCohen, Victoria Kussel 
and Patrick Selby captured the 
visual arts awards. 

Meghan Finn, Kelly Larsen, 
Jennifer Lysenko, Jenna 
Massaroni and Lisa Rostiser won 
the literature award. 

Church plans 
information meeting 

The First United Methodist 
Church ofV oorheesville on Maple 
Avenue will hold an information 

........... !1 
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: PASSPORT : 
I PHOTOS I 
I $7.95 SET OF 2 I 
I Regular $12.95 I 
I expires 2/28/96 I 

: JOSEF STUDIO : 
1 316 Delaware Ave. 1 
1 Albany o 463-5243 1 
I · May also be applied to I 

· publicity photos 
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It's Time for a 
St. CroixVacation 

7 Days, 6 Nights 
Beachside Condo, 

Airfare from Newark., 
Free Continental Breakfast, 

On-Island Guides and 
MUCH MORE tor ... 

$649* 
1-8'00-3-ST-CROI 

Trip Dates 1996: April17- April23 
Spring Break Special • $699*- April 20 -

April26 
• Per Person based on Quad Ocup. 

Ma1'V Cole's 
St. C!oix Vacations 

and membership exploration 
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 28, 
at 7:30 p.m.at the church. 

Call the church office at 765-
2895 if you would like to attend. 

The church is planning a Bible 
study program for five Sundays in 
Lent beginning on Feb. 25. The 
sessions will be in the social hall 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Each 
class includes a videotaped mes
sage by a scholar followed by a 
discussion period. Everyone is 
invited. 

V'ville trustees 
to meet Tuesday 

The Voorheesville board of 
trustees' next meeting is sched
uled for Tuesday, Feb. 27, at 8 
p.m. in village hall on Voor
heesville Avenue. Volunteer fire 
fighters are expected to present 
the board with petitions for a vil
lage referendum on the service 
awards program. • 

McNulty nominates 
Delaney to West Point 

Jennifer Delaney of Voor
heesville was among eight stu
dents from the 21st Congressional 
District nominated by U.S. Rep. 
Michael McNulty to the Military 
Academy at West Point 

Delaneywasrecommended by 
an advisory committee based on 
academic achievement, college 
entrance exam scores, extra cur
ricular activities and personal in-

-terviews. 

Delaney is a senior at Clayton 
A Bouton High School. 

In Feura Bush 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Houghtalings and Stewarts 

~--~ 
<(-0 ~ ')-

STEVEN 
CARBERRY 

o Kitchens 
o Baths 
o Bookcases 
o In-Home Offices 

Small Jobs Welcomed 

475-1135 

SWIMMING POOL 
DISTRIBUTOR 

MUST SELL ITS ENTIRE 
INVENTORY OF 

NEW1995 
HUGE 31' X 19' (O.D.) 

FAMILYS1ZE 
SWIMMING POOLS 

Complete wiSundeck, 
Fence & F~ter 

For Only $988! 
Act Fast While Supplies last 

Limited Area 
100% financing! 

Call now -Toll Free 

1(800)724-4370 
ask for Kelli 

Bethlehem Chamber to honor 
Jonas, Cushing and Byl 

Business Person of the Year 
Jerry P.Jonas, Citizen of the Year 
William M. Cushing and Commu
nity SpiritAward winners Rick and 
Vicki Bylsma will be honored on 
Friday, March 8, at the Bethle
hem Chamber of Commerce's 
annual dinner. 

The dinner will take place at 
6:30p.m. at the Fleet Bank head
quarters in the Kiernan Plaza in 
Albany. 

The mistress of ceremonies Will 
be News Channel 13 reporter 
Benita Zahn. 

Jonas, owner of the Garden 
Shoppe in Glenmont, was nomi
nated for his dedication lo the Ar
boretum built at Bethlehem Cen
tral High School over the past few 
years. 

He not only donated many of 
the trees that were planted by stu
dents, but he also helped design 
and plan the project. 

-Cushing, director of marketing 
for the Capital District Physicians 
Health Plan, is an originator of 
Bethlehem Youth Court and has 
donated an extraordinary amount 
of time to the Bethlehem Soccer 
Club, the Bethlehem Basketball 
Club and the Bethlehem Networks 
Project 

Rick and Vicki Bylsma, long
time residents ofBethlehem, con
ceived and constructed much of 
the Project Adventure course. 

Vicki Bylsma is a physical edu
cation teacher in the Bethlehem 
Central School District. 

Tickets to the dinner are $38 
each and must be purchased in 
advance. 

For information, contact the 
chamber at 439-0512. 

Vicki and Rick Bylsma 

Jerry Jonas 

William Cushing 

DElMAR CFN!ER FOR 'IHERAPEUTIC MAssAGE 
A Holistic Approach to Heatthcare Since 1983 

SPECIALIZING IN: 

Swedish • Reflexology • Shiatsu 
Sports Massage • Neuromuscular Massage 

128 Orchard Street, Delmar 475·9456 
Member Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 
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Bill the Magic Guy Lifelong learners 
slate four courses to perform daring feats The sixth semester of the Be
thlehem Humanities Institute for, 

Bill the MagicGuyiscomingto . inserted in the back pocket of the lifelong Learning will offer four 
the library to perform some dar,. fiction books, we are now includ- courses beginning Monday, 
ing feats for grades-four and up, ing these cards for non-fiction as March 11. 

The School's Out, Library's In well. · The courses, all taught by 
vacation program will be on Fri- ( ·, T,Jse them to help inake your . professors from the University at 
day,Feb.23,from2to3:30p.m.Be sel<ictionsaridleaveanoteforthe Albany, are: • ' 
ready to learn a trick to take home ne~f{eader. · . : • Short W~rks of English Lit-

' : Barbara Vmk . eratureoftheVictorianEra,taught 

Vootheesville 
Public Library 

and amaze your parents and 
friends. No sign-up is necessary. 

On Wednesday, Feb. 28, at 7 
p.m., the evening story hour will 
be a Noisy Pillow and PJ Night. 
The whole family is invited to tap, 
clap, hum and whirr through some 
great stories and songs, make 
maracas to take home and eat a 
noisy snack. 

New non-fiction is being high
lighted in the card catalogue dis
play. There are some unusual and 
fascination titles being published 
in many areas and if you are not 
normally a non-fiction reader, you 
might be surprised and pleased 
by the offerings. 

And because patrons tell us they 
enjoy reading each other's re
marks on comment cards that are 

Lenhervices to ~egin by Rand~! cr~g (Mondays). 

a. t Be'thlehem church • Enghsh History fro'? ~85~to 
• . the Present --.., Industrialization 

The Bethlehem Lutheran, toUrbanization,taughtbyDonald 
Church ori Elm Avenue in Dehnar Birn (fuesdays). . · 
will hold the first of six consecu- • The Symphony and a Survey 
tive Wednesday evening Lenten · of Symphonic Music, taught by 
services on Ash Wednesday, Feb. Randy Ellis (Wednesdays). 
21, at 7:30p.m. • World Cities, taught by Ray 

.The services, which continue Bromley (fhursdays). 
through March 27, will focus on Classesmeetonceaweek,from 
''The Words of Christ on the 10 a.m. to noon, for seven to eight 
Cross." weeks. Monday and Tuesday 

For information, call439-4328. 

Mothers' Time Out 
to meet Monday 

Mothers'Time Out, a Christian. 
support group for mothers of. 
preschoolers, will meet on Mon
day, Feb. 26, at the Delmar Re
formed Church on Delaware Av
enue in Delmar. 

The program will include a craft 
session. For information, call439-
9929. 

classes meet in Bethlehem town 
hall, 445 Defaware Ave.; and 
Wednesday and Thursday classes 
meet in Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave. 

Tuition is $30 per course for 
Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict residents, and $35 for non
BCSD-residents. 

For information about regis
tration or a catalog describing the 
courses, contact Fred and Helen 
Adler at 439-9661. 

ISSUE OF MARCH 6TH 
Advertising Deadline February 29th 

Two Editions: The Spotlight AND the Colonie Spotlight/Loudonville Weekly 
Minimum. Ad Size: Six Column Inches. 

For more information call your advertising representative today! 
Louise Havens -Advertising Manager 

Corinne Blackman • Ray Emerick • Bruce Neyerlin • John Salvione 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Youth services provide 
opportunities to grow 

"Young People" is the special 
designation the library assigns to 
middle-school age children in 
grades-five through eight. •The 
youth services department directs· 
much of its expertise fu the needs 
and interests of this bridge-group 
between young children and 
adults. 

l!athlehem 

Prograrn'rmngforyoungpeople 
is a challenge in that it competes 
with the increasing demands of 
homework and extracurricular 
activities. "What works" falls 
roughly into three categories: col
lecting, hands-on workshops and 
storytelling. 

In the past, presentations by a 
baseball card collector and a car
toonist have met with great suc
cess. 

"Charlie's Cards" will return to 
the library in March. A four week 
storytelling workshop will be of
fered again this summer, "Notfor 

· the Faint of Heart," the library's 
annual Halloween offering, gives 
youngsters a chance to take the 
microphone and, with a backdrop 
of low lights, eerie music, cider 
and doughnuts, top each other's 
ghost stories. 

Programs like these appeal to a 
growing sense of sophistication 
as much as the refreshments ap
peal to growing appetites. 

Youth services also offers in
formational programs by outside 
experts on topics of interest. A 
recent program on physical 
changes at adolescence, presented 
by a nurse practitioner, was so 
heavily registered that a second 

Eliminate parched, 
harmful dry air in your home 
or condominium with an 
Aprilaire~ humidifier. 

The controlled moisture added 
by the safe, flow-through 
Apfilaire system ends itchy skin, 
scratchy throats, static electricity 
and other irritations. At the same 
time, it protects your home and 
furnishings from the damages 
caused by dry air. 

For installation or more 
infonnation, contact us today. 

WHOLE HOUSE HUMIOIAERS 

The best cure for-dryness. 

tl FAMILY 
t DANZ 
HEATING AND 

AIR CONDITIONiNG, INC. 
ALBANY 

427 
CLIFTON PARK 

session had to be scheduled. 
Young people can also volun

teer their services. Sixth-graders 
and up from the Bethlehem area 
rover the summer reading club 
desk and work with younger chil
dren. 

This program maintains the 
library's profile as a viable re
source. 

Youth services offers help to 
middle schoolers beginning to 
learn the. basic techniques of re
search. Most in this group are al
readyproficientoncomputers,and 
know how to access electronic re
search tools including the lnfotrac. 

Youth services librarians help 
'students interpret their computer 
searches. Students also learn to 
use an index, find and cite print 
sources, clarify a question and nar
rowa topic. 

Lisa Bouchard, who has worked 
with this age group for eight years, 
finds that young people are com
ing to the library at higher reading. 
levels, prepared to read more so
phisticated fiction, ready to relate to 
society, work and ideas. 

These youngsters are openly 
enthusiastic about exploring and 
questioningtheirworld. ''They still 
like to talk to adults,"· says 
Bouchard, and are still willing to 
ask for and discuss a good book. 

Louise Grieco 

Local artist displaying 
works at town library 

DehnarartistCarolSchlageter's 
water,~qlors are currently on dis
play at'-the Bethlehem Public Li
brary at 451 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. 

"Home and Away" is the theme 
of the 26-piece show, which in
cludes local scenes as well as paint
ings of Cape Cod, Maine and Paris. 

Schlageter is a member of the 
BethlehemArtAssociationand the 
Cqlonie Art League. . 

For information, call439-1810. 

Over $100 Worth of 
Software 

For being the 1 DOth person to 
register (pre-pay) for a class. 

The Software Includes: 

Quicken 
TurboCAD 
SIMcity 2000 
Dr. Brain 

Call and ask lor a copy of the class 
scbeclule. Cgbat H ••• Is located 

across from Delaware Plaza at 159 
Delaware Ave. 

478-9798 
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Taxing loopholes can be avoided with careful planning 
By Mark Bryant prematurely on these tax-

Over the years, you have deferred plal)s. 
wisely invested in a retirement A married couple can pass the 
savings program. The govern- proceeds to each other without 
ment provides the ultimate 
incentive by allowing you to 

incuning any estate or income 

make tax-de-
tax. But the surviving spouse's 

ductible con-
estate and heirs can get the 

tributions to 
quadruple whammy. When 

IRAs, 
proceeds pass to children, they 
will be required to pay state and 

401(k}s, federal income tax along with 
TSAs, and all the possibility of estate and 
company excise tax. 
pension 

Take the example of Dr. 
plans. 

Bryant Johnson, a retired physician who 
But the left his pension plan assets to his 

government can get the ultimate wife when he died. Several years 
revenge by heavily taxing these later, his wife passed away, and 
assets when you die. As much as the $2 million in the plan was to 
80 percent can end up in the be passed on to their children. 
government's hands without However, their estate plan had 
proper planning. been completed several years 

People view these plans as a ago, before these new taxes and 
way to defer paying taxes well penalties were introduced. 
into their retirement years. As Here is a summary of the 
pension plans have evolved taxes owed on the $2 million 
through the years, more people after Mrs. Johnson's death: 
are faced with large accumulated estate tax- $1,009,665; income 
pots of money in their retire- tax- $376,327; and excise tax 
ment plans which, when they - 164,246, for a total of 
retire, they have the option to $449,762, a taxation level of 78 
manage on their own in a percent 
personal IRA rollover account. If you begin removing money 

Those who have a fairly sub- earlier than the required age of 
stantial net worth along with a 70-and-a-half, you will stretch the 
large tax-deferred retirement tax out over more years. You 
plan could be in for a shock could consider a gifting program 
when they put pencil to paper to children or charity for those 
and figure out the effect of dying withdrawals. 

Saillbrough Tax Season W"dh 
Sbategies You Can Use Right Now 

With an eye on potential tax reform, you may have put many of your 
investment decisions on hold. But don't wait too long. Several 
valuable year-end strategies can help reduce your 1996 tax bill. 

Where can you fmd them? In this special year-end Tax Saver 
report, exclusively from A.G. Edwards. In it, you'll find: 

o A discussion of how tax reform could affect you 
o How to best manage capital gains· ;-:::::::;;,;.;~~:; 
o Other tax-saving investment 

strategies tO use now 
o lmportont tax deadlines 

Tax Saver is the one reference to help you sail 
through tax season. Call Jolm P.llllstinp for your l'ree copy. 

Member SIPC 

A~'!I'b 
John Po Hastings 

Associate Corpomte Vice President 
427 New Knrner Rd., Altiany, NY 12205 

1995 A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. 869-1680 
6485.05b 

TX·131-0196 

The use of an irrevocable life By taking distributions from your estate, make plal)s to 

insural)ce trust fits·the needs of tax-deferred retirement accounts address possible tax problems. 

mal)y with this problem. A trust earlier than the required distri- Why let Un'cle Sam be the main 

owns a life insurance policy bution age of 70-and-a-half, beneficiary of your hard work 

which pays a death benefit at the people can contribute enough to al)d savings, when steps can be 

second death of a couple, when the trust to cover the cost of the taken to reduce this taxing 

the taxes are due. The heirs of premiums. problem? 

the estate can use these pro- There are solutions, some of Mark Bryant is the co-owner of 
ceeds, which are income and which are technical, some quite Bryant Asset Protection in Slin-
estate tax-free, to pay off the simple, but if you see these gerlands. 
income and estate taxes due. types of assets accumulating in 

CPAs:.Boomers must begin saving 
If you are from the baby plement their benefits with other 

boomer generation- one of the sources of income to help main-
76 million Americans born tain their pre-retirement life-
between 1946 and 1964- the style. 
New York State Society ofCPAs Pensions 
recommends you develop a 

Another traditional source of strategy to accommodate your 
retirement needs. retirement income is pension 

·Social Security 
plans. While pensions are a help-
ful tool in retirement planning, 

Contrary to what many as a result of job-hopping and 
Americans think, some experts corporate downsizing, some 
believe that baby boomers can people may not qualify for a 
rely on Social Security benefits generous pension. If you are 
when they retire. The amount of entitled to retirement benefits 
your Social Security benefit from a current or former em-
depends on how much you earn ployer, you should determine 
during your career. For an exactly how much you will 
estimate of your future benefits, receive during your retirement 
call the Social Security Admini- years and plan accordingly. 
stration at 80(). 772-1213 and 
request a Personal Earnings and 

Closing the Gap 

Benefit Estimate Statement. You will need about 70 

Generally, the more you earn, percent to 90 percent of your 

the more you can collect How- pre-retirement income to live 

ever, baby boomers should sup- comfortably during retirement 

+ 262,633* people in the 
Capital· Region are members 

of a credit union • 

. + 493,035* people in the 

Currently, Social Security pays 
the average retiree only about 40 
percent of pre-retirement 
earnings. You must make up the 
difference. 

Be sure to take advantage of 
401 (k) plans or any other. em-
player-sponsored tax-deferred 
retirement plans. These plans a!-
low you to invest pre-tax money 
for retirement directly from your 
paycheck. Some companies 
match a portion of your 401 (k) 
contributions. 

Tax-deferred annuities also 
help to build retirement savings. 
An annuity pays a regular 
income during retirement in 
return for premiums that you 
pay during an accumulation 
period. Your annuity is tax-
deferred until you withdraw your 
savings, just as with anTRA or 
Keogh. However, contributions 
are not tax-deductible. 

Capital Region have the 
potential to ioin a credit union. 

Chances are, you're eligibile to ioino 

At Capitol Communicotlons, anyone who works for one of our 95 employer groups ore eligible 
for membership, as well as their family members. And we always welcome new employer groups. 

Call us to discuss your membership eligibility and to find out why we're 
a wise alternative to troditlonol bonking. 

Communications 
FeCJeral Credit Union 

18 Computer Drive East+ Albany, NY 12205 + 458-2195 

Serving the finest in financial services since 1953. 

*Source: New York State Credit Union Leagu"e database 2196 
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Planning should start early to avoid loan commitment 

Financing a child's education is a long-term goal 
Thanks to some possible 

"freeing up" of federal funds, 
American students may soon 
find it easier to qualify for 
student loans. 

That's good news for those 
who otherwise couldn't afford it 
But, don't let the borrowed 
money entice you into the 
dangerous buy now-pay later 
attitude. After all, loans add up 
and can put families as well as 
students in a difficult financial 
situation for years after gradu
ation. 

Besides shopping for value, 
part of making the most of your 
education dollars is planning 
ahead for the big tuition bill. 
And today is not too early to 
begin. 

A recent study by the Ameri
can Council on Education found 
that although last year's class of 
14.2 million students was the 
largest ever, colleges, facing 
almost unprecedented budget
ary woes, have been forced to 
cut spending and raise tuition. 
In many states, education costs 
have outpaced the rate of 
inflation. 

In. California, for example, 
Governor Pete Wilson recently 
called for a 40 percent increase 
in tuition for state-funded 
colleges and universities. Of 
course, not every state is calling 
for such drastic increases; 
however, most experts believe 
that the situation is going to get 
a lot worse before it gets better. 

Such grim statistics have 
made careful planning and 
investing for college more 
important than ever. Parents can 
afford to send their kids to 
college if they start early. At the 
current rate, a four-year college 
degree- including books, 
tuition and expenses- could 
cost over $75,000 by the year 
2008. Late-night cramming - in 
a budgetary sense- won't 
work well for most American 
families. 

Still, the benefits of a degree 
are well-chronicled. The "Digest 
of Education Statistics" reports, 
information adjusted for infla· 
tion, that persons with a college 
education earn an average 
median income that's over 35 
percent more than those who 
have completed only high 
school. 

But such an advantage 
doesn't come cheaply. 

Establishing a financial plan 
early - perhaps even before 
kids are born- enables parents 
to take advantage of the longer 
time window. The longer the 

window, the more investment 
strategies you can employ. For 
example, growth-oriented 

. investments may provide 
maximum opportunity for the 
long-term, but they may be too 
volatile to consider just before 
your child starts high school. So, 
by waiting, you are in effect 
minimizing growth potential and 
narrowing your investment 
options. 

Unquestionably, time is an 

investor's greatest ally because 
it allows your money to com
pound. If you invest early, it may 
mean less money out of your 
pocket as your interest and/ or 
dividends have more opportu
nity to accumulate. And, by 
planning ahead, you can make 
smaller, regular contributions as 
opposed to paying the "big bill" 
all at once. 

Of course, for parents with 
high-school kids, planning ahead 

is a disappearing option. In this 
instance, college loans, grants, 
scholarships and other forms of 
financial aid may make college 
more affordable. If additional 
loan funds are "freed," as some 
members of Congress predict, 
college loans may become more 
readily available to all Ameri
cans. However, loans, if they do 
become more available, may not 
be the best option unless one is 
prepared to pay for them for up 

FIXED 

to 10 years after graduation. 

For most, the best strategy of 
all is saving and investing in ad
vance. 

Obviously, you can't control 
the escalating costs, but you can 
take control of your own budget 
Take adv<\ntage of the time you 
do have before that freshman 
year arrives. 

HOME EOUITY LOAN 
1~5 Years 

6~10 Years 
' 

8.00%APR 

8.50%APR 

• No closing costs on loans of $35,000 or less, 
not even NYS mortgage tax 

• Loans from $7,500 to $100,000 maximum 

• One- to four-family owner-occupied homes 
in Bank's service area 

Call 270~3266 
for Information Package or stop by any office 

The Troy Savings Bank 
A strong community bank since 1823. 

Memb'er FDIC til 
I.EHDER 

OOWNTOWN TROY /270-3200 • HUDSON VALLEY PLAZA/272-()()32' 
EAST GREENBUSH /477-7911 • AL:BANY /433-2000 • WATERVLIET /274-1402 

LATHAM/ 733-9586 • COLONIE/437-1178 • SCHENECTADY /346·0402 
CLIFfON PARK !SHOP ·n SI\VE- CLIFfON COUNTRY RD I I 373-0236 

CLIFTON PARK I ROUTES 9 & 1461/371-2330 
QUEENSBURY !GLEN ST 1/798·3333 

QUEENSBURY iOUAKER RD.)/745-5100 
WHITEHALL /499-2200 

Loan to value rates no gre_ater than 80% Rates accurate as of 2/2/96 and are subject to change without notice. Mmimum monthly payment $7.5. -- -. " " • 



Women need to begin financial planning Casualty loss 
might mean 
tax deduction 

By Stephen D. Beilacqua 

Today's women are becoming 
pro-active in planning their 
financial futures. Because of the 
myriad of priorities competing 
for their attention and energy, 
women have historically found it 
difficult to find time for personal 
financial planning. That is 
changing as more and more 
women recognize the need or 
find themselves in circum· 
stances which force the issue. 

This change is important 
because it's estimated that 80 to 
90 percent of women will have to 
take charge of their own fi
nances at some point in their 
lives. Often divorce or the death 
of a spouse requires women to 
assume responsibility for their 
own financial future. These are 
difficult times to make decisions 
which are likely to be critical to 
their financial well-being. 

Therefore, it is essential that 
women learn about investments, 
seek professional help and start 
a financial plan before they find 
themselves enmeshed in an 
emotional or domestic upheaval. 
The need to be knowledgeable 
is no less critical for the many 
more women who are choosing 
to remain single, career-oriented 
professionals and those who are 
returning to professional careers 

Stephen Bellacqua 
as the nest empties. 

Tbe:-e are shocking statistics 
from the U.S. Bureau of Census, 
Business & Professional 
Wome:fs Foundation and the 
National Center for Health 
Statistics that show 80 percent of 
retired ·Nomen have no pension 
benefils, and 80 percent of 
widowS, now living in poverty 
were not poor before the death 
of their husbands. They also 
indicate that women are marry
ing later in life, female-headed 
families have increased 125 
percent since 1960 and 15 
percect ofU. S. households are 
women living alone vs. only 8. 7 
percen in 1960. 

However, a 1993 survey 

How To Efficiently Build and 
Protect Your Retirement Security 

AN INFORMATNE, EDUCATIO.VAL WORKSHOP 
THAT HELPS YOU HELP YOURSELF 

Do you have enough money to live 
comfortably into your SO's and beyond? 

Learn how to: 
.& Combat the 3 key reasons you may fe:.r outliving your assets 

& Risin-g life expectations, lnflatiQI'I and Taxes 
& Minimize your tax bill/keep more of-,.hat you can 

A Easy to understand tips 
A The potential of income produci•J invesunems 
..t.. Could the Flat Tax affect your ta free income? 

..&. Overcome the 3 uncertainties of SocEI: Securi1y 
A Will/ receive it? 
A Can I keep it? 
A/ f I can keep it, how far will it gY 

A Best invest the assets in YO\Jr 401K p.an 
A Handle lump sum distributions 

A We will help you make the corre:.r choice 

A Planfor your long term health care n;:eds 
A How to help cover your costs an:; protect your assets 

A Plan, protect and pass on your estate 
A Wills and Trusts -do I need one. 7 

-SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKERS
Brendan R. Murray, Putnam ~nvestments 

Howard H. Edelman, Nationwide Life Insurance Co. 
Daniel Ehring, Esq. of Mac Krell, Rowbnds, Premo & Pierro 

Estate Planning 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 9am and 6pm 
Days Inn, Rt. 9W, Glenmont 

Gust off Exit 23, NYS llruway) 
Seatintis limited. Please R.S.V.P. For mor< information cal/439-i205. 

Please feel free to bring a guest! 

HOSTED BY SCOTI' GRIFFIN & JAY BARNES 
Independent Financial COl..sultants 

Securities America, ~Jc. 
Securities are offered through Securities Alilerica, Inc. NASD/5/PC 

274 Delaware Avenue, De/me.-, New York 

•- · A must for anyone serious about a comfortable retirement! 

commissioned by Oppenheimer 
Management Corp. in conjunc
tion with Money Magazine also 
found that 90 percent of women · 
do not believe that investing is 
only a man's job and that 88 
percent believe that they can 
invest wisely. 

Unfortunately the survey also 
noted that only 52 percent of 
women are very interested in 
learning more about investing. 
That means that almost half of 
the women in the country may 
not have the knowledge neces
sary to meet their future finan
cial needs and objectives. 
Although the trend is changing, 

The most important 
thing is to simply get 
started. 

Bridget Macaskill 

financial advisers need to place 
more emphasis on the process 
of educating women, and more 
women need to take advantage 
of various opportunities to learn 
about money management. 

"Financial subjects are no 
more complicated than other 
things women handle everyday, 
such as decisions in the work 
place, nutrition, scheduling, 
health care, and the emotional 
well-being of our families," said 
Bridget Macaskill, chief execu
tive officer of Oppenheimer s. 
Management Corp., one of the 

nation's leading mutual fund 
firms. 'The most important 
thing is to simply get started. 

What can women do? In 
addition to educating them
selves whenever the opportunity 
presents itself, I recommend 
that women take the following 
action to gain control of their 
financial futures: 

• Determine financial goals 
and resources, keeping in mind 
that goals should be assigned 
·time frames and a cost in today's. 
dollars. Those two things bring 
the goals into focus, 

• Seek help from a profes
sional to create a financial plan. 
Financial well-being deserves 
the same attention as physical 
well-being. In both instances 
self-diagnosis often has poor 
results. 

• Implement the plan quickly 
and stick to it. Time is a key ally 
in the financial planning process, 
and the discipline to "stay the· 
course" makes achieving the 
objectives more realistic. 

• Pay yourself first Whether 
through payroll deduction into a 
401K Retirement Plan at work or 
a systematic investment plan for 
educational funding for children, 
the first check written should 
work to ensure a more secure 
financial future. 

Stephen D. Bellacqua is a 
financial adviser with 
Reichenthal, Family & Agel, Inc., 
registered investment advisers in 
Colonie. 

..... , .............. , 
ShiWity! lhi•WIIJ! 
........ t 

Perhaps the most difficult aspect of inves«ng is defining what 
your needs and objec«ves are. As qualified investment 

professionals, we con help you define your objectives and develop 
on investment strategy to help you meet them. 

If you would like to get yourself on track to meet your financial 
goals, contact us today at 489-1535. 

CAP COM Financial Services, Inc. 
18 Computer Drive East + Albany; NY 12205-1168 

Have you ever awoke on Nov. 
1 to find that some local ghosts 
and goblins have wreaked 
Halloween havoc on your 
property? 

The New York State Society 
of CPAs points out that the 
·damage, destruction or losses 
you incur as a result of an 
identifiable event that is sudden, 
unexpected, or unusual are 
deemed "casualty losses" by the 
Internal Revenue Service and 
might be tax deductible. 

It is not necessary that the 
destruction totally destroy a 
home or other property. Partial 
damage to property is also 
considered a casualty. However, 
you cannot claim a casualty loss 
deduction if it occurs over a 
peri?d of time, such as damage 
caused by termites or aging. 

Your casualty loss is the 
lesser of two amounts: the 
decrease in the property's fair
market value as a result of the 
casualty, or the adjusted basis of 
the property immediately before 
the casualty. 

The fair-market value is the 
amount a willing buyer .;ould ·. 
pay to purchase the property on 
the open market without any 
obligation to buy it. Adjusted · 
basis refers to what you origi- i 
nally paid for the property plus 
the cost of any improvements. 

Once you calculate the • 
amount of loss incurred, reduce 
it by the proceeds of any insur
ance reimbursements you 
receive or expect to receive . 

You may not claim a casualty 
loss deduction if the loss is 
covered by insurance and you 
choose not to file a claim - even 
if you fail to submit a claim for 
fear the insurer will cancel 
coverage or increase your 
premiums. 

Once you determine the 
unreimbursed amount of your 
casualty loss, subtract $100 for 
each loss during the year. If 
several losses incurred as a 
result of the same event, only 
one $100 reduction applies. 

Keep in mind, you may 
deduct losses only to the extent 
that they exceed 10 percent of 
your adjusted gross income 
(AGI). For example, if your AGI 
is $40,000, your loss ·must 
exceed $4,000 before you can 
claim a deduction. 

You would compute the 
A &gistered lnvestmmt Advisory Firm. amount of your loss on Form 

Securities offered through Limco/Privau Ledger. 4684, Casualties and Thefts, and 

lb;;;;;.;;;;;.· ;.--;.·;::·;::·~-~-~-~-~-~--~-M~--~'':~~~~~' !!"~-~-~~-S;D;·'~~~~!~:~: ~-~-;--~-~-~·.;·;i;·;;;·;;;·;;;·;;;··~· ·;,:·;!)- :~:~:d~l: ~ductible amount 
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Retirement options provide much food for thought 
By John P. McKenna 

After working for many years 
most people look forward to the 
day when they can begin to 
collect the pension benefits they 
have anticipated for so long. But 
as that day approaches they face 
difficult decisions that will 
determine just how much 
income they will have for those 
"golden years." They have to 
decide which retirement plan 
option to take. 

husband and he chooses a 
survivor benefit that results in a 
15 or 20 percent reduction in 
monthly retirement benefit. 
Even if his wife dies before him, 
he will continue to receive the 
reduced benefit and has effec
tively disinherited their children 
because generally he cannot 
change his option once he 
receives his first benefit check. 

Let's look at one scenario. 
Let's assume the husband 
retires at age 62 after 30 years 
with the employer. In this case, 

Understand that the right 
choice for each retiree depends 
upon that person's personal 
situation and, for some retirees a 
survivor benefit option is the 
right selection. 

On the other hand, it is 
important to understand that 
you and your family may well be 
able to benefit from a retirement 
program that intelligently 
integrates your maximum 
pension benefit with your 
accumulated assets and the 

fohn McKenna is a financial 
services professional with the 
Griffin Financial Group, Ltd. in 
Colonie. 

Avoid tax~time 
panic this year 

You can avoid tax-time 
panic, if you collect and or
ganize the information for 
your 1995 return now. the 
New York State Society. of 
CPAs points out that proper 
planning can help to avoid 
last-minute mistakes and 
possible penalties. 

In the typical defined benefits 
retirement system or pension 
plan the retiree has to make an 
irrevocable selection between 
collecting maximum pension 
benefits, with no survivor 
benefits, or reduced lifetime 
pension benefits that will 
provide for a survivor. If we 
could only see into the future, 
this would be an easy decision. 
Lacking that ability, the retiree 
faces a potentially costly deci
sion. 

John McKenna 

on whi:e the two of you are 
living - after one of you passes 
away? ::low much will you have 
in accumulated liquid assets at 
the tirre of retirement? How 
much "permanent" life insur
ance do you have in place? Are 
you an:! your spouse relatively 
healthy? 

Understand that the right choice tor each retiree 
depends upon that person's personal situation. 

. Organize your income 
statements, including W-2 
forms and 1099formsaswell 
as bank and credit card state
ments, canceled checks, and 
documentation for oilier 
sources of income, such as 
pension benefits, tips and ali
mony. 

To make an informed deci
sion, you need to start with a few 
basic questions. Do you have a 
spouse ( or other dependent) to 
provide for? How much older or 
younger that you is that spouse? 
How much will be needed to live 

In choosing the survivor's 
benefit, the retiree needs to 
recogt:ize that he or she loses a 
tremendous amount of control, 
and effectively, buys decreasing 
term life insurance from the 
pension plan. Let's say, for 
instan<e, the the retiree is the 

he is eligible for a maximum 
benefit of $3,000 a month, but he 
chooses a survivor option that 
results in a reduction of the 
monthly benefit to $2,400. that 
means the retiree gives up 
$7,200 at year. If he then lives to 
age 85, he will have given up 
4165,000 and if his spouse 
should die before hini, he will 
have given up all that income for 
nothing. 

with 
$2000 
down 

3.8l. V6 Engine automatic overdrive trans., 7 passenger, 
speed controVti~ wheel, light group, AM/FM stereo 
cassette, power locks,Windows/mirrors, bodyside moldings, 
HIGH CAPACITY FRONT & REAR AIR, LUGGAGE 
RACK, PRIVACY GLASS & MORE! Stock# 6-562 

2 Year Lease ONLY $229~~:th 
with 
$2000 
down 

'96 Ford Explorer 4x4 • 4 Dr. XLT 
4.0L V6 Engine automatic overdrive trans., luxury group, -...\I-.JWI'I1M 
uggage rack, AM/FM premiLm stereo cassette, electronics 
3roup, overhead oonsole, Hi-series floor cons<>e, ftoormats/ 
::argo cover, RAISED LETTER AU. TERRAIN TIRES, 
UMITED SUP AXLE, POWER MOONROOF, TRAILER 
!'OWING PKG., RUNNING BOARDS & MORE! Stock# 6-764 

Lease2 Y~rs ONLY $329~~:nth 
with 
$2000 
down 

*24 Month Red Garpet Lease. First payment and refuncll.ble Security deposit of$175 Contour, $250 Windstar, $0 Explorer. $2000 Cash or trade 
equivalent. Rebate, tax and reg. fees due at tease incepton. Total payments: ContOlJ$3576.00, Windstar$5496.00, Exptorer$7896.00. Leasee 
has option but is not obligated to purchase at tease end .15¢ per mite over 24,000 miles. Leasee responsible for excess wear and tear, routine 
maintenance and.insurance. 60 month finance on usedvehicles at 7.45% APR. Must be approved through lending source. Tax, title, reg. extra. 
Offers expire 2/26/96 All prior sates excluded. ...... 

projected proceeds from your 
life insurance. 

Such a "Pension Maximiza
tion" plan can provide much 
more comfortable retirement 
years for you and your spouse 
and still leave assets to pass on 
to children. It's something you 
should carefully consider before 
making that pension option 
decision. 

You can make tax filing 
Jess frustrating. To Jearn 
more about financial 
recordkeeping, send a self: 
addressed, stamped busi-_ 
ness-size envelope to: Bro
chure-Filing1ips, The New 
York State Society of CP As, 
530. Fifth Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10036-5101. -

A Free 
Home buyers 

Seminar 
Thursday, February 22 

7-9PM 
Colonie Town Library 

Albany-Shaker Road 

Sponsored by Joe Baranowski of OCF Corp. 

This seminar will provide information on: 

• How to compare mortgage programs 

• Closing costs 

• No money down mortgages 

• Qualifying and credit reports 

Topics to include: 

• FHA, VA mortgage programs 

• Farmers Home 100% financing for 
single family homes 

• Community Homebuyers Programs 

• New Construction & 
Construction-permanent loans 

June Nautel of Blackman & DeStefano Real Estate will be on 
hand to provide info. on the role of a Real Estate Broker, homes 
available for special financing programs, homes available for 
Farmers Home Program, how to get into your new home. 

Call for reservations: 
(518) 869-4100 

Chrys 
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Helpful hints on how to go about it 

Invest now for your retirement GIIJballrivestintiin the 1Biis· 
By John P. Hastings 

By Scott S. Griffin 

Is saving for retirement 
always put off until the next 
month? The scenario is, next 
month is here. It is time to take 
action. Alllericans will have less 
income to retire on. It will be 
worse for individuals with no 
pensions, single people and even 
middle income families. 

With health care and educa· 
tion costs rising faster than 
inflation, the investment time 
must be now. Not to mention 
increasing life expectancy, 
Alllericans will need to save for a 
retirementthatmaylast25 
percent longer. 

Americans have having fewer 
children today than the previous 
generations before them. At the 
end ofWorld War II, 42 people 
were working for every one on 
Social Security. Today, only 
three people are working for one 
on Social Security. In 10 years 
when baby boomers are retired, 
only two people will be working 
for every one receiving Social 
Security (Social Security Report 
April1993.) 

One way of saving and 
keeping more of what you earn 
is to take full advantage of 
company retirement plans. This 
money is deducted from your 

pay before taxes. You can also 
invest In tax free and tax de
ferred instruments. 

The difference between the 
two is that while investing in tax· 
free you most likely take the 
income of the investment and 
use it, and this income Is tax 
free. 

·To take full advantage of 
the tax-tree income, 
some of the instruments 
include state or munici
pal tax-tree bonds or 
state tax-tree mutual 
funds. 

With tax-deferred, you invest 
in a product and let the income 
grow and compound, then at the 
point when you withdraw the 
money it is taxed at your tax rate 
in the future, which should be 
less than it is now, for most 
individuals. There are advantages 
and disadvantages to both. 

There are many ways to invest 
in both areas. To take full 
advantage of the tax-free income, 
some of the instruments include, 
state or municipal tax-free bonds 

· or state tax-free mutual funds. 

INVESTMENT WORKSHOP ~USTFoR 
omen 

You are cordially invited to participate 
in the seco~nd of a se)ies of 

Educational investment Seminars 
For Women 

Being offered by: 
STEPHEN D. BELLACQUA 

Flnandal AdLisor 
REICHEN!llAl, FAMILY, & AGEL, INC., REGiSTERED lNVESTMENI' ADVISORS 

TOPICS WILL INCLUDE: 
·A Review of Key Points in the first Just For Women Seminar • 

•lntroduclion to Stocks, Bonds, Mutual F111d, Uri! Trusts • 
• Getting Acquainted with the Fmncial Page • 

• The Power of CWersificatiet~• 
·Time and Tirring • 

CALL 482•8667 To reseroe seating-
at the offices of REICHENTHAL, FAMILY, & AGEL, INC. 

· 24 Computer Drive West 
Off ofWo/[Rooa in C<>lnnie 

SATURDAY, MARCH 2,1996 
9:30AM TO 11:00 AM ·l!!!· 1:00PM TO 2:30 PM 

Please specify which session you will attend as seating Is very limited 

R.S.V.P. by Feb. 28th Refreshments 

Securities offered through UNSCO/Private Ledger • A member ofNASD/SIPC 

Being a resident of the same 
state a~ where the bond was 
issued or the state specific 
mutual fund gives you federal 
and state tax free income. After 
investing in your company 401k 
or equivalent, you might want to 
take advantage of tax-deferred 
variable annuities. 

The biggest advantage to 
variable annuities is the deferral 
of taxes. All your money is 
compounding and not being lost 
to taxes. It grows at a much 
faster rate when you're not 
deducting money out each year 
to pay taxes on the money 
you've made. With most annu
ities there is.ho restriction as to 
the amount of money you invest, 
as with company 401's and 
retirement plans similar to that. 
Variable Annuities are usually a 
long-term investment 

Investment return and 
principal value could fluctuate 
so that your shares, when 
redeemed, may be worth more 
or less than the original cost. As 
with any investment there could 
be risks and restrictions and 
you should see an investment 
consultant before investing. 

Scott S. Griffin ~ with Securi
ties America Inc. of Delmar. 

Many financial publications carry articles about investment· 
. opportunities beyond the United States: Theytalkabout a 
"whole other world" of in~esting and wh~t many America~. 
iilvestors may be missing. While you must carefully choose , . 

.. the foreign lllarkets in which you'd like to invest the n~mbe~ ~_i,_·---, _ .' ., .. , . -~ :' .--·--<·--·-·.- , _ --- - -- ,, "---,;~_v::/ __ ~-0--·-, '~.\~'<: 
. ofviuiety of options ~ay SW"Prise you. ' ··· ' 

Global inv~stingcaiioff:er sev~ral advm!iag~s:diversifiCli- .. , ... 
tion to your portfolio.· OWning stock~ fromother ~u~triesciul 
Jow~r your vU}~~rability to one market's fluctuations: pJUS, 

· acc~rdingto ~ese~ch from Morgan Stanley Capital Inienla- . 
tioruu, more thal160 percentoftheworld's investment oppor, . 
i:Unities lie outside the UnitedStates. This means investment · · · 
globally can provide a number '<>f additimial way to help you 
diversify internationally. · ·· ·' ,,. 

More acce~s tJ ''blue chip~· stocks. Many of tlteworld'sr ' 
. largest corporations ha~e headquarters in other countries: .•. · 

According to the research;industries that can claiffi several, i( 
foreign:basedleaders include banking, electronics, insurance . .·· 
alld engineering; While past perforlllance cannot guarailtee ,. ' ' 
future results: informati<~n in the Wall Street journal noted thiih• 
the world's top fiye stock ma~kets have yielded annual total •. ,. 

. returns in the'13 to 16 percent range; They alsoreported that 
u.s. stocks h~d Y}elded olllyabout 10.6 percent hithel!M)f· 

The mostwpular ~aysto invest internationally ar~ by · • 
purchasing AlllericimDepo~itory Receipts (ADS) and In ; •... ~ '' 
mutual fundsthatspedalize in foreign compani~s: I~!erna-. ', )> . 

' tiona! Funds: whichspeciallZe in foreigfi stocks; .are pet;haps • ;, • 

· •. t!le easiest ~nd01osi eco~omiCal way to invest inte~~ti~~aJIY·''" 
••• 1 Global Investing can b7 an ~xeiti~g ~lld be11efi~ill ;~tegy ••.. 

:o·. bUt don~_t juSt do it forth(!, ,sake_. of doi11g it :·~-:-Work ~tli, ah' _:::;~ ;:··~,,-; ·: · 
investment prpfessional to determine if and howcertairl < . ·. 

. ,.·foreign investments will best matCh yourfinallciru objective$.'' 
,--. __ -.'- __ ,· -- _.

0
-- ·:;·_J _- · ,,_··;,"<',' '": ·r;;C.'"<'>;:·;o;':;·'>'•'_! 

john P. Hasti~gs ~an associate vicepresei~Untt(Jith~:8' , , 
•([ ¥~'f(Jrds & sp.~ I~~-;' f<ew Karne" R~ad,1lb(JnY:,?.:ii :;0;r;~.-,;~~:,' ; ., 
jJ'<•' ------'- ---,. 7 .,_ .. -o:·;---.·.-e '"''-- ,----... :: .s·- '""~·"·'·.:--. 

To PLAN FOR COLLEGE, 

SMART KIDS NEED SMART PARENTS. 

College costs are skyrocketing. 

That's why today's smart parents turn to John 
Hancock's College Savings Plus. 

We work with You to set a realistic savings and 
protection goal. We'll also help you choose quality 
financial products such a~ mutual funds and life 
insurance to help you meet your goals and review 
resources on college selection and schqlarships when 
the time comes. 

Learn more about College Savings Plus from John 
Hancock. It's the m~st complete college savings plan 
available. Call or send for our special. video today. 

51 S-427-7596, Ext. 116 
Bart A. Necroto 
Agency Manager 

12 Corporate Woods Blvd. 
Albany, New York 12211 

WOaunrJD.! SPON$01 

john Hancock Murual Life lnsuranct: Comp>ny i )<>hn 
Hrncock Distributors Inc., Bolton MA. 02117 800-S?l-6423. 

IMA~AS~~Mo~~----------------------~ 

I Send for our special video to learn Iii Bart A. N«roto I 
J more about College Savings Plus. - · Agency Manager I 

12 Corporate WOods Blvd. 
I Name Albany,NewYorkl2211 I 
I Address I 
I~ ~ ~ I 
I Telephone I 
I For more complete infonnation on any mutual fund including charges and expenses, I 
L ______ _gi~e_::_q~t~r~e~~::!~ ~a~u~b~:: .. t~n~s~ ~d~o~ _, ______ ~. 
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Look for integrity when choosing investment advisers 
Integrity. Intelligence. 

Energy. 

Warren Buffett uses these 
three simple factors to evaluate 
people. Individual investors may 
want to follow the advice of this 
billionaire investor. 

If you're looking for a finan
cial professional, look for 
someone with these three 
qualities, the most important of 
which is integrity. 

The world is filled with intelli
gent, energetic people. But if 
you can find an intelligent, 
energetic financial professional 
who performs his or her role 
with integrity, you will do well. 

To identify integrity in a finan
cial professional, ask yourself 
the following questions: 

• Does the candidate ask 
questions and take notes? No 
one can properly advise you 
unless he or she knows about 
you. Your personal data, such as 
age, marital status and number 
of dependents, are vital. The 
more financial data you are 
willing to share, the more your 
adviser can help you. For 
example, your income, liabilities, 
insurance protection and em
ployment benefits are all part of 
a financial plan. Is your candi
date interested in this informa
tion? 

• Does the candidate help 
you define a specific objective? 
Hundreds of investments are ,. 
available to satisfy a variety of 
objectives. A concerned profes
sional must understand how you 
eventually plan to use the 
money. He or she needs to know 
how long it will be invested and 
whether it will be allowed to 
compound- these factors will 
de~ermine its future value. Your 
attitude toward risk also should 
be discussed - it sets parame
ters on your investment choices. 
All of these factors are part of 
your investment objective, and 
your investment representative 
cannot recommend appropriate 
investments without this infor
mation. 

• Does the candidate suggest 
another meeting after collecting 
your information? Professionals 
aren't there just to make a quick 
sale. They need time to consider 
your situation, evaluate alterna
tives and solve problems. 

• Does the candidate, after 
careful study, offer multiple op
tions? Any intelligent, energetic 
financial professional can recom
mend an investment. A profes-

sional with integrity will provide 
you with a mmber of choices, 
present the risks and benefits of 
each, and let you make the final 
decision when you are ready. 

· • Does the candidate explain 
each investment and plan to 
your satisfaction? Investments 
can be confusing, but most 
people can understand them if 
they are explained properly. In 
addition, every investment offers 

risk and reward, and your 
financial professional should 
spend equal time discussing 
each. If you are told about 
opportunity for growth and 
profits, you also should be in
formed about risks. A true pro
fessional will make no promises 
about the future, but should tell 
you about an investment's past 
performance .. 

Also, the candidate should 

\ 

openly discuss all costs. Many 
are straightforward while others 
are hidden, but they all affect the 
performance of your investment. 
Understand these costs, and be 
sure they are not unreasonable. 

If you find a person with 
these qualities, stick with him or 
her. Anyone with intelligence 
and energy can become a top 
salesman, but it takes integrity 
to be a true professional. 

. •. ,tbe~IJtospectus, a font ot~factual infl)'~'mation'!, 
,,;,r.._ .... -C. Cady , _ ' - , .. _· ·. ·_· _ -__ ·· • Investnumtobjectlve.Everyfundh~~~~~~~iJic~~je~\T~. 

the prospectus carefully before you invest'' isthc Be sure you invest in a fund that matches y~ur investment _-_. · · 
accompanies mutual fund literature. Prospectuses, goals. The number of years remaining between now and your 

•.aJ.D1c'ugn 1they ap(lear tO be ve..Y technical; aredesigned to help retirement is key to your investment strat;£gy: _ _ . ·_ ._ 

~~.~~~:;~~~~~-~~ . · • . Performat1ce. Review the financial highlight. This tells ·· 

{lfCiSpiOCb"Se:sare·· similar in format, 

. . . . .. __ -____ -__ .- ____ .... ___ ._.. _ _ ___ , _ . specific to e~cll fund. You will 
need ,tO lo9'i:e th~ ~ormation you need and read it carefully .. 

>H.~re are ,sollle ~(lS on what to ]ookfor ... 
·_ • ~~pate: ProspectUses must beupdated on an annual basis. 

:ii)l~;s~fe .. ~ouraye tb~mos~recentedition. An our-of-date pro-· 
;: ~~~fus is ii!vali~and 'ffiay not'inc!udi;;'in1P{)rtant changes .. 

CYRUS C. CADY 
Vice President, Investments 

Retirement Planning 
Specialist 

IJ 
432-8118 

Fax (518) 432-8160 

DEANWIITERREYNOWS INC. 
One KeyCorp Plaza 
Albany, NY 12207-3408 

you how much Y()U would have earned,jri6qJitalgainsdistribu· 
lions on one share of the fund for e~ch year indi9'ted; It will\;, 
also show you any increases and decreaS'~_~.ln the fund's net·\ ' 
assetvalue.(NAV), • '.· 

· ''• Q. What clse should I look for? 
A _The prospectus also provides imormation on: 
· • Fees. Different funds carry differen{kind.s offees and 

charges, which are set out and explained in: the ''fee table." 
• Investment policies. This part of the prospectus will tell· 

. you the types of securities in which the fun? invests, including 
the kindsofcomp~ies it invests in and the q~ality ~f the ·_ 
securities that may be held in the fundii\lso,outlined here are 
the investment techniques tbe fund uses in seeking its objec-' . 
tive, including restrictions and limitations:Y.. • . 

Q. How do I learn about the riskS itlvolved? 
A Different funds assume. different levt!fi of risk in pursuit . 

of their investment objectives. Be sure that you read the risk 
section and that you • are comfortable with the risks associated 
with a mutual fund before you invest. 

Cyrus C. Cady is a vice president for investments for Dean 
Witter Reynolds in Albany. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
$9,900,000 

14°/o SECURED NOTES 
due December 31, 1999 

INTEREST PAID MONTHLY ISSUED BY U.S. AUTOMOBILE 
Acceptance 1995-1, Inc. 

$5,000 Minimum Investment 
SEC PUBLICITY REGISTERED OFFERING 

- For prospectus, contact -
David A. Reo, Sunpoint Securities, Inc. 

Member: NASD, SIPC and MSRB 

(518) 477-1269 
73 Troy Road, Suite 1 D, East Greenbush, NY 12061 

behind Evergreen Bank 
This· is not an offer or a solicitation of an offer to buy a security. An offer can only be made 
by prospectus, whch contains more complete information regarding the contract notes 
including risks and expenses. · ' 

Some people have a way with words. Others have a way with children. 

We Have A Way With Money! 
Cut through the confusion in today's financial 
marketplace ... let us guide you and your money 
on a safer, surer, more rewarding course. Get great 
rates on all your savings and fast, easy loans for 
just about anything you need. And save on those 
mounting bank fees other institutions charge. 

I"Ncu:il 

Discover all the advantages of credit union 
membership. Come see your friends and neighbors 
at Excelsior Credit Union, your hometown full 
service financial institution. Our friendly financial 
experts are always here to help you and your family 
make your money work for you. 

-

.• 

-· 
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Put reality first in retirement planning Make the most 
of retirement 
income 

By David A Reo 

In the future, more of the 
responsibility for a comfortable 
retirement will fall on your 
shoulders. Consider these facts 
that are drastically changing the 
way future retirements will be 
funded: 

average pay out may not even 
cover your food and housing 
costs in retirement. And pension 
experts predict that in the 
future, the average contributions 
from Social Security will prob
ably decrease. 

• Fact Currently, pensions 

• Fact: If you expect to make 
$50,000 in the year before you 
retire, you could expect Social 
Security benefits to replace only 
37 percent of that, or just 
$18,500 a year. 

· make up about 20 percent of the 
average retiree's income- but 
that percentage is expected to 
drop with more and more 
company pension plans offering 
less and less. 

Social Security was only 
designed to supplement other 
retirement income- not be 
your only resource. In fact, the 

To save costs, many ~ompa
nies are switching from defined 
benefit plans, which guarantee 
fixed payments for life based on 
years of experience, to defined 

Do You Have a Question Concerning: 

• Divorce? • Separation Agreements? 
• Custody? • Prenuptial Agreements? 
• Child Support? • Estates and Wills? 
• Closings? • Accident Claims? 

Initial Consultations Carry 
No Obligation Unless Retained 

1475-001&1 
2 NORMANSKILL BLVD, DELMAR 

JOHN F. MAXWELL • PAUL W. VANRYN 

JILL P. SwiNGRUBER 

MAXWELL & VANRYN 
"A Complete Family Law Firm" 

"Individual retirement 
annuity? Check 

with me for 
competitive 

rates.~ 

ELAINE VAN DE CARR 
840 Kenwood Avenue 

Slingerlands, NY 12159 
(518) 439-1292 

STATE FARM • ~ 
INSURANCE 

® 

State Farm life and 
Accident Assurance 

Company 

MARYANN FAZZONE 
578 New Loudon Road, Rt. 9 

Near Maxwell Road 
Latham, NY 1211 0 

(518) 783-7897 

Home Office; 
Bloomington, IllinoiS 

Like a good 
neighbor, 

® 

contribution plans, placing more 
of the retirement funding 
responsibility on employees. 
According to Financial World, 
between 1985 and 1990, more 
than 60,000 defined-benefit plans 
were tenninated, reducing the 
percentage of workers covered 

course, depends on your 
lifestyle, but this might be a 
helpful guideline. 

The next step is to assess 
your current retirement benefits. 
You can receive a free estimate 
of your Social Security benefits 

Social Security was only designed to supplement. 
other retirement income -not be your only re
source. 

by these plans from 43 percent 
in 1979 to 33 percent in 1993. 

• Fact According to the 
Employee Benefit Research 
Institute, the average life 
expectancy today for a person 
who is 65-years-old is 17.2 years. 

Average life expectancies are 
increasing. Future retirees are 
more likely to live many years 
after retirement. Now, more 
than ever, retirement planning is 
up to you. To help build a more 
secure retirement, you need to 
start planning now .. 

What can you do? 

Even though your pension 
and Social Security benefits 
might be less than what you 
anticipated, a well-thought-out 
retirement plan can help make 
up the difference. 

The first step is to calculate 
what your expenses will likely 
be when you retire. Most 
retirees have annual expenses of 
approximately 70 to 80 percent 
of the income they had before 
they retired. How much money 
you spend in retirement, of 

by completing the Personal 
Earnings and Benefit Estimate 
Statement (to get this form, 
contact your local Social Secu
rity office or call1-800-772-1213). 
Also find out from your company 

. how much you can expect from 
your pension plan after retire
ment 

Finally, you'll want to assess 
your current retirement savings 
and invest them appropriately. 
Here's where an experienced 
financial professional can assist 
you. 

Keeping on track 

It's helpful to review your 
retirement goals, at least 
annually, and make sure that 
your investroents can stay one 
step ahead of inflation. After all, 
the goal is to have your invest
ments work for you so that you 
can relax and enjoy a well
deserved retirement. 

David A Reo operates Reo 
Financial Services in East 
Greenbush. 

Before You Make A Move ••• 
-~-

Your money is too important to play around with. 
You need all the facts before you do anything. 

Information is our main investment tool in making 
recommendations in an ever-changing market. 

The advantages and potential pitfalls of every opportunity 
Will be measured and spelled out for you in detail. 

Take advantage of our Free Financial Plan Counseling, 
specializing in: 

• Mutual Funds • Tax Shelters • Investments • IRA's 
• Life Insurance • 401 K Plans 

• Long Term Health Insurance • Group Insurance 

"ltxsr lnwunc-t Ctnltr" 

203 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 

439-9301 

If you want to make the most 
of your retirement, you need to 
make the most of your assets. 
The New York State Society of 
CPAs offers the following 
strategies to help you maximize 
your retirement income. 

• Know how and when to 
withdraw- After investing many 
years to build retirement 
accounts, you should carefully 
consider how and when to tap 
into your savings. 

As a general rule, CPAs 
recommend that you should 
hold off on withdrawing monies 
that compound tax-deferred. 
These funds include pensions, 
profit-sharing plans, Individual 
Retirement Accounts (IRAs), 
401 (k) plans, and tax-deferred 
annuities. It is more cost effec- . 
tive to use bank savings, stocks, 
bonds, and mutual funds before 
invading tax-deferred retirement 
accounts. 

Whether you have a 401 (k), 
IRA, or company pension plan, 
you must begin making with
drawals by April1 following the 
calendar year in which you 
reach age 70 1/2. At that time, 
you must withdraw enough each 
year to deplete your retirement 
funds over your life expectancy, 
or the joint life expectancy of 
you and your beneficiary. Your 
IRA custodian can help you to 
ensure that you comply with 
federal regulations. 

• Monitor your investroents - · 
Once you reach retirement age, 
you should invest more conser
vatively so you do not erode· 
your retirement fund. 

It is wise to shift some of your 
funds to lower risk, fixed-income 
vehicles. However, be sure to 
select vehicles that have varying 
maturity dates. lbis will help 
you maintain the flexibility to 
deal with changing interest 
rates. Do not assume you must 
eliminate all investroent risk 
during retirement. It is still wise 
to keep a smaUportion of your 
savings in common stocks since 
their growth typically outpaces 
inflation. 

• Tum home equity into 
income - Most people nearing 
retirement have substantial 
equity in their homes. You can 
gain access to that equity if you 
sell your residence and move to 
less-expensive quarters. If you 
are age 55 prior to the sale of 
your residence, you may make a 
one-time election to exclude up 
to $125,000 of the gain realized 
on the sale of your home. 

L ________ ::::::::::~--=·~-=--~-~-=-=--~~~~~~_:~~ ---- -- - - -.- --------------·-----· 



Keogh plans help self-employed prepare for retirement 
Individuals with self-employ

. ment income can boost their re
tirement savings if they estab
lish a Keogli plan. The New · 
York State Society of CP As 
explains that Keoghs enable the 
self-employed to make tax
deductible contributions to a 
retirement fund. The interest 
accumulates tax-deferred until 
the time of withdrawal. 

To take a tax deduction this 
year, you must to establish a 
plan by Dec. 31. However, you 
have until the due date of your 
taX return, including extensions, 
to make deductible contribu
tions. 

A Keogh plan must meet spe
cific Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS) requirements. For ex
ample, it should define the 
eligibility conditions for em
ployee participation. Generally, 
the IRS requires that you allow 
all employees to participate in 
the plan if they are at least age 
21 and have a minimum of one 
year with the company. 

You can write your ownplan 
or obtain a IRS approved 
prototype plan from a sponsor
ing organization, such as a bank, 
trade or professional organiza
tion, insurance company, and 
mutual fuiid. You can then tailor 

the plan to meet your specific 
needs. 

There are two types of Keogh 
plans: defined-contribution and 
defined-benefit. To help deter
mine the best plan for you, 
consider your retirement
funding goals, business cash
flow needs, and the extent to 
which you need or want to 
shelter taxable income. 

Defined-contribution plans 
are the most common. Under 
this arrangement, you set aside 
a specific amount of net earn
ings tax-free each year. Defined
contribution plans come in two 
types- profit-sharing and 
money-purchase. 

With a profit-sharing plan, 
you make contributions to a 
Keogh for yourself and your 
employees based on your 
company's profits. You must 
have a written formula to 
allocate profits consistently 
among all your employees who 
participate in the plan. With de
fined contribution plans, contri
butions can vary from year to 
year based on your company's 
profitability. 

Money-purchase plans, on 
the other hand, call for specific 
contributions. When you 
establish this type of Keogh, you 

decide the percentage of an 
employee's compensation 
(including your own) to contrib
ute to the plan each year. In 
addition, you must contribute to 
a money-purchase plan whether 
the company had a profit or loss 
for the year. 

Defined-benefit plans are 
based on a computation of what 
is needed to provide a set, 
definable benefit amount over 
the lifetime of the plan partici
pants. These plans are subject to 
minimum funding requirements. 
The owner must make quarterly 
installments on the 15th day 
after the end of each tax quarter 
(APril15, July 15, Oct. 16 and 
]an. 15). 

The limits on contributions to 
a Keogh depend on the type of 
plan you establish. Annual 
employer contributions to a 
money-purchase plan cannot 
exceed the lesser of $30,000, or 
20 percent of your earned 
income up to $150,000. For 
pueposes of computing Keogh 
limitations, subtract one-half of 
your self-employment taxes to 
determine your earned income. 

In the case of a profit-sharing 
plan, your annual employer con
tribution cannot exceed the 
lesser of $30,000, or 13.043 

Save hundreds with shoestring vacations 
Summer is almost here! Why 

n~~ ~ ~ .~~~~pg_n .~n, a -'shoe: .. ~, 
string budget? Here are a few 
ideas: 

: * Make. a list of all the things 
you'll need to bring while on va
cation. You'll avoid unnecessary 
spending and wasting time shop
ping for "staples." 

• Buy traveler's checks. They 
limit the amount that you spend 
while away and charge no 
interest Leave your credit cards 
at home to assure an interest
free vacation. 

* Call local group member
ships such as AAA or AARP for 

member discounts and travel 
specials. Vacation packages may 
also be available. 

·• Call any of the chains of all
suite hotels for their prices. 
Many have extra space, privacy 
and a kitchenette at the same 
price as an ordinary hotel room. 
Some may include extras such 
as VCRs and theme park tickets. 

* For $15 to $30 a day you 
can rent a room, apartment or 
efficiency unit at 700 college 
campuses in the U.S. and 
abroad. Contact H&J Publica
tions, Box 5486, Fullerton, Calif. 
92635, or calll-80().525-6633. 

• When calling to make a 
hotel reservation, call the 
specific location you want 
instead of a central reservations 
number. Some central booking 
agents are unaware of individual 
hotel specials and discounts. 

* Home swap services enable 
you to list your house. in an 
international directory. You will 
receive a copy of the directory to 
contact homeowners directly 
and ask them whether they'd be 
interested in swapping homes 
for a week or more. Calll-80(). 
47%026, ext. 141, for informa
tion on national swap services. 

•~!:~~1~~~~:~~~t~:~~:;~:;t: accounts 
and niinimum 

credit and debit cards; 
IO'W-<:"'slt or free.finallcial planning services; · 

co<)pe'rativel:Y. automated teller machines (ATMs); and payroll 
detnoc:ralically•conttrolle<l, n1en1bers ·deduction arid direct deposit 

\. -l~~&:~cipale For infoimation on credit unions, check with 

. . . . · · . . your employer to see if one is offered through 

. ·. :Aside from passbook savings and consumer . your job, or contact Capital Communications 
··loans,mostcreditunions-offer a nearly full Federal Credit Union at458-2195 or Excelsior 

. ' range of finruicial services, including !oac)s with i Credit Union at 456-7144. . ~ ... ' .-. . 

' ' 

percent of your earned income . 
If you maintain a combination of 
the two plans, the maximum 
combined deductible contribu
tions may not exceed $30,000, or 
25 percent of earned income per 
year. 

The annual amount you can 
contribute to a defined-benefit 
plan depends on the amount you 
need to provide a yearly retire
ment benefit. The benefit is 
limited to the lesser of $118,000, 
or 100 percent of your earned 
income, for your highest three 

IRAs 

consecutive years. Once the 
defined-benefit dollar limit 
reaches $120,000, it is adjusted 
for cost-of-living increases. 

As with most other retire
ment plans, you will incur a 
penalty if you withdraw the 
funds before age 59 1/2. Also, 
distributions typically are fully 
taxable. Before you tap into your 
retirement account, be sure to 
contact your financial adviser or 
CPA to determine how you can 
make the most of retirement 
savings. 

5.397o7.lf 
·The grass may be greener on our 
side of the fence. 
Let us show you IRA alternatives. 
There's a good chance we can offer a 
higher rate than you're earning now. 

"Corporate bond y1elds to maturity ellective 2/?0196, subJeCt to availability 

Y1eld and market value may fluctuate 1f sold pnor to maturity. 

Call or stop by today. 

Jerry Pittz 
Main Square Shoppes 
316 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y 12054 

518-475-7642 

EdwardJones 
Sc;-:ing Individual Investors Since 1871 

THE RIGHT SOLUTION 
TO YOUR 

FINANCIAL SECURITY PUZZLE 
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• Investments • Personal & Business Life Insurance 
• College Planning • Retirement Planning • Estate Planning 

• Disability Income Protection 
• Business Insurance & Needs Analysis 

• Pensions & Employee Benefits 

John P. McKenna 
Financial Services Professional 

Griffin Financial Group, Ltd. 
457 New Kamer Road 

Albany, New York 12205 
518·452·1411 Ext.249 

Reglstl!red Representative ofand securities offered through, HHL 
Investors Services, Inc a H.usHutual subsidiary. Supervisory Office: 
I 414 Ham Street, Springfield, HA 01144-1013. 413-737-8400 

·-
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pressurdo 
inf<>J111atiO>n_ systems, and. rE ~Se~rrcJtqttali1:y. 

. In th~ fourml1brell~ categories of the ~~rvey .;';_; wva_~.., .. -
ronmellt, supBo.rt, product and manage~ent- Jones scored 
higher than any other finn. Jones received an "N' letter grade 
in all sub-citegories except research, forwhich it received a 
"B". The firm ,scored especially high irt the categones of free, 
dom from Ju·essure to sell certain products and of ethics. 

"This survey reflects the opinions of otir brokers, the 
people who are' are on the front lines dealing with· our custom
ers," said John Bachmann, managing principal of the StLouis 
based company. ''()ur investment representatives are m~m: · 
hers of the coinmullity in. which they wo,rk, so their opinions 
about our firm are significant We are v~ry happy that we are 
providing the support they need." .· > · 

. Edw'ard Jones is one of the largest financial-services films 
in the nation with more than 3200 branch offices in 49 states. 
The finn speCializes in investments such as certificates of 
deposit,' taxable and tax-free bonds, stocks and mutual funds, 
tailored to the needs of individual investors. 

The Delmar office of Edward Jones is located in the Main 
Square Shoppes at 316 Delaware Ave. 

'~o·.::·.·,_~>::, ·: '··:'·-

INSU~~ f.· ('...._ ~~ .--- ~:~;~~L SERVICES 

Home r.:.' J-+-+-1---1 Pensions 
Business Employee Benefits 

-r--L.:if.ie::~~~~;~~~A[sset Allocation 
_1 1TI 1TI -'--...-

~mil(j- _1}80 ....... ~-1.1_ 
If BRYANT I 

ASSET PROTECTION . 

lLllllJ.!J____I__4=3:_e:__9 -~1_,__14_,__,l____~_____lillll 
Come to our Internet Home Page for Insurance and Financial Services 

HTIP://www.Aibany.neV-bryant 

E-Mail Address: Bryant@Aibany.net 

Myths and Realities. 
How Much Do You Know 

About Planning Your Retirement? 

TEST YOURSELF 
We have a retirement questionnaire which is yours for the asking. 

You can test yourself, see how many quest-ions you 
can answer and find out how much you know about 

retirement planning and management. 

Phone • 439-0625 
Fax 439-4741 

Internet address: kunkers@capital.net 

' : .. : ' .. - . . . -
-:-• !.'•' .. --

The ·a • Colonie ·a • Loudonville 

Social Security mysteries revealed 
One of the great mysteries of 

personal finance is the way 
Social Security retirement 
benefits are calculated. The 
computation itself is something 
of a mystery and it's likely that 
even most members of Con
gress don't understand it. Here's 
an abbreviated look at what goes 
into the often confusing compu
tation. 

We will be concentrating on 
the method of computing retire
ment benefits in place since 
1979. Before then, a different, 
but equally bizarre, method was 
used. 

The changes were instituted 
in 1979 to help keep benefits 
more or less inflation-proof. The 
computation begins by deter-

. mining a worker's Average 
Indexed Monthly Earnings 
(AIME). The AIME is based on 
the worker's Social Security 
wages or earnings from self
employment after 1950, but only 
up to the Social Security maxi
mum for each year. 

The worker's earnings are 
then "indexed" by adjusting 
them for the average national 

wage increases. The purpose of 
the indexing is to state the 
wages in terms of the level of 
wages in the second year prior 
to Social Security eligibility. 
Generally, you are eligible for 
Social Security at age 62, so we 
index to the year in which you 
tum60. 

Now that you have "adjusted" 
the earnings, you must next de
tennine the average. Begin this 
process by determining the 
number of years after 1950 (or 
turning 21, if later) and when 
you tum 62. Now subtract five to 
arrive at the "number of compu
tation base years." 

Now, go back to your indexed 
annual earnings and select the 
highest earning years until you 
have enough to equal the "num
ber of computation base years." 

For example, you began work 
at 22 and worked to 62. Your 
benefits will be computed based 
on the highest 35 (40-5) years 
of indexed earnings. Finally, 
total all the indexed years and 
divide by the number of months 
in those years. This is your 
AIME. 

If you thought you're done, 
guess again. The amount of the 
Social Security benefit is equal 
to the Primary Insurance 
Amount (PIA). In 1994, a 
worker's PIA equals 90 percent 
of the first $422 of AIME, plus 
32 percent of the AIME between 
$422 and $2,545 and 15 percent 
of the AIME over $2,545. The 
"bend points" (dollar amo~nts) 
are adjusted for national wage 
changes. 

Fortunately, you don't have to 
do these computations yourself. 
The Social Security Administra
tion is happy to do it for you. 
Just get a Form SSA-7004-PC 
frol!l your local Social Security 
Office, fill it out and send it in. 

In a few weeks, the good 
folks at Social Security will send 
you an estimate of your benefit. 
They will also send you a print
out of your "earnings record," 
the amount Social Security 
thinks you made each year. 

It pays to check this periodi
cally, say every three years. 
Mistakes are possible and those 
mistakes can cost you in Social 
Security benefits later on. 

Know how and when to take your lumps 
Those who are about to retire 

or change jobs, or whose em
ployer is terminating the 
company retirement plan, may 
be eligible to receive a "lump 
sum distribution" as defined in 
the Internal Revenue Code. 

Such a distribution may be 
substantial and may represent 
the cornerstone of their retire
ment security. So it is important 

for them to consider their 
options carefully before making 
a decision regarding distribu
tions. 

Basically, they are faced with 
two main options. Should they,. 
take their distribution and pay 
taxes now' Should they roll 
their distribution over into a 
rollover Individual Retirement 
Account (IRA)? 

Investment services 
at your convenience. 

From the Four Corners to Wolf Road, 
Crossgates to Menands 

(and at many locations in between), 
you can get the investment services 

you need at your neighborhood 
branch of Key Bank. 

Stop by your local Key Bank or call 
1-800-KEY2YOU 

and discover the convenience of 
Key Investments Inc., the 

brokerage subsidiary of KeyCorp. 

Key Investments 

If they decide not to roll the 
distribution over into an IRA 
rollover account, they will pay 
taxes in the year they receive 
the distribution and have the 
mainder to invest as they 

• - , I 

The main benefit of paying 
taxes on the distribution now is 
that they may be eligible fo} 
special tax treatment of five or 
10-year averaging or'capital 
gains treatment and pay a 
tax rate than usual on the 
bution. Otherwise, the distribu
tions will be taxed at their 
ordinary tax rate. 

The second option is to roll 
the distribution over into an 
rollover account. This alterna
tive ensures that assets will 
continue to achieve tax deferral 
and work to provide fort heir 
retirement Under current IRS 
regulations, an individual need 
not begin receiving rli><trilbntion 

from his/her IRA until re~tchin1 

• Only 60 days are allowed 
from the receipt of a lump 
distribution to rollover all but 
your after-tax contributions. 

• All pre-tax contributions 
and all earnings from the 
employer's qualified plan in 
future may be rolled over. 

• Distributions may be 
from an IRA rollover account 
any time after age .59 1/2 free 
penalty, just like a cmttribut:ory 
IRA 
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Unico System· 
No matter when your home was built, or 

what its physical configurations are, installing 
the Unico System is always a possibility. 
Authorized Unico System contractors have 
installed thousands of these systems across 
the country and in canada, in homes that 
were built without central air conditioning and 
in those homes where existing systems have 
proven inadequate. There's a Unico System 
solution for your hom~let us show you. 

With Unico System
Your Home can 
Have central Air · 

February 21, 1996- PAGE 11 . 

Air Conditioning 
and Heating 

What It Means For Your Home 
Removes More Moisture 
Unico System removes up to 30% more moisture 
than conventional central air conditioning systems. 
That means more comfort for you, even at higher 
thermostat settings. And because Unico _System is 
adaptable to a variety of air cleaning devices, your 
home·~ air will be fresh and pure. 

Unico System works on the principle 
of aspiration. cool streams of high 
;velocity air enter a room, creating 
gentle circulation without drafts. You 
enjoy even room temperatures from 
floor to ceiling. 

Because Unico System uses 
aspiration, drafts are ellmlnat
ed and each room enjoys com
fortable, even temperatures. 

Quiet ---·-----
You'll feel the Unico System's cool comfon. but you'll 
hardly hear it. The last 36-inch section of duct has 
flexible, sound absorbing tubing that provides quiet 
air flow from each individual outlet. The central return 
air grill also connet.1S to sound absorbing duct to 
maintain quiet operation. 

Little or No Remodeling 
Unico System flexible ducts snake through and around 
existing construction. There are no unsightly, rumber
some metal ducts. The compact Unico System 9-ir han
dler can be installed in attic, basement. or even closet 
installations, allowing it to meet almost any installation 
challenge. The architectural integriry of your home will 
be preserved when the Unico System is installed. 

Fits Any Decor 
The barely noticeable outlets blend in with any decor, 
whether they're installed in the ceiling, floor. or wall. 
The Unico System avoids the staining of walls and ceil
ings that can occur with metal registers and diffusers. 

Conventional air conditioning 
o~t.:C.l !.~-,.,e, house with hot 
and cold spots. as well as 
uncomfortable drafting. 

Unico System Versatility
Heat Your Home with an 
Add-On Heat Pump 
Your Unico System will not only provide 
outstanding cooling in the summer, it can 
also be used to heat your home during 
cOtd winter months. The system works 
with the heat pumps of most major man
ufacturers to provide the same exception-. 
al comfort in winter that you'll receive in 
the summer rrionths. An added feature of 
the Unico System is the higher tempera
ture (20° to 25° F higher) of air discharg
ing from the outlets compared to 
con".'entional heat pump systems. 

The Unlco System a1r 
handler removes heat 
from Indoor air tc out
door heat pump where It 

IJ!JIIIIiliiillliiillliiliiiii __ .. ~pes lntc ourslde air. 

A Hole New 
Approach to Air 
Conditioning 
The character of your house 
won't be blemished by large 
or unsighliy registers. 
Just these small outlets 
deliver the highest degree 
of comfort available today. 

For Information Call 

IJfAQIANTHEAT 
Henry Andersen 

Box 267, Ca!ro, N.Y. 12413 
518-634-7183 

FAX 518-634-7873 

-- -- - - . --·- -- --- -- ---·-- -' 
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Don't go it alone when planning for retirement 
By Frank E. Kunker • Inflation at three percent will become more of a safety net retirement savings, will play a search 8/2/94) 
and Jeanette F. Kunker cuts your buying power in half in than a support system. crucial role in how comfortable There are risks involved in 

If you are like many individu· about 20 years. A retiree who More and more, companies you live out your retirement investing, but these risks can be 
als today who are in or near has-$1 million invested at six are moving away from "defined years. manageable, and can be reduced 
retirement, you welcon{e the percent and who dips into benefit" (a guaranteed pay-out) You must beat inflation in with proper financial planning. 
opportunity to do all of the principal to maintain a $60,000 a to "defined contribution" plans order to maintain a comfortable There are pitfalls you must 
things you've dreamed of doing. year inflation adjusted standard where the worker is responsible lifestyle. A mistake many avoid: failing to keep up with 

It is becoming increasingly of living will see that money run for his or her own investment retirees make is being too inflation, good intentions acted 

clear that in order to live a out in 25 years (and that is strategies and planning and in conservative, puttirig too much upon too late, using yesterday's 

comfortable retirement, you not assuming inflation remains at many cases, his or her funding. reliance on "safe" investments rules to plan for tomorrow's 

only need to acquire sizeable three percent ar year.). And with 401 (k) plans, the such as CD's or.bonds. They realities. This can result in a 

savings before you retire, but Retirees will probably need largest portion of the annual forget that the winds of time financial shortfall when you are 

just as important, you will need more income than they cur- retirement contributions for erode the buying power of retired and when you can least 
·to carefully manage your savings rently estimate. As people get many workers will come from money. afford it. 

once you retire. The No . .1 <;>lder, they have to spend more their salary deduction contribu- But retirees should be aware There are new approaches 
concern for investors in or near money for medical attention to tions. that over the past 50 years that link the way you invest 
retirement is outliving. one's maintain active life styles. Retirement savings are made stocks have provided a better today with what you will spend 
assets, not only keeping pace The money we will have up of the money you have set return than bonds. Since 1926, tomorrow. An investment 
with the increasing cost of available to live out our retire- aside on,-your own during your common stocks have gained an professional can show you ways 
living, but also keeping pace ment years has three compo- working years. It includes your average 10.3 percent, compared to achieve your retirement 
with the length ofliving. nents: Social Security, pension IRA's, 401 (k) plans, CD's mutual . to long term government bonds savings and retirement goals. 

Just consider some of ~se plans and retirement savings. funds, annuities and all other averaging five percent per year Ensurin,g that your savings will 

compelling facts. Previous generations could investments you have managed and Treasury bills averaging 3. 7 last a lifetime requires care and 

~ Recent IRS statistics reveal rely solely on Social Security to accumulate. percent Inflation has averaged planning. You may be respon-

that an individual who retires at payments and employer-span- Of these three sources of 3.1 percent. Historically, only sible for managing your retire-

65 today can expect to live until sored pensions to provide a retirement income, Social stocks have beaten inflation on ment, but it does not mean you 

about 85. For a couple both 65, comfortable retirement. How- Security, pension or profit plans an after-tax basis (note, how- have to go it alone. 

there's a better than 50 percent ever, Social Security, at the rate and retirement savings, you ever, that past performance is 

chance that one or both will it is going, will run out by the really only have control over one not indicative of future results.) Frank Kunker and jeanette 

survive into their 90's (Source: year 2030 unless the program is -your retirement savings. Stock investments have to play a Kunker prov_ide independent 

1983 Individual Annuity Mortal- overhauled. And even if Social Therefore, how you manage a role in retirement planning. financial services through Nathan 

ity table "a"). Security manages to survive, it your assets, particularly your (Source Morgan Stanley Re- & Lewis Sties, Inc. 

Nice 'n Easy Touch Tone Loan 
Call1 .. 800 .. 311 .. 3696 24 hours a day, 1 days a week 

PERSONAL WAN 

9.99r~* 
If your credit cards are stretched from 

holiday shopping there's no better time 
to consolidate and save money with a 

Nice 'n Easy Touch Tone Loan from 

Evergreen. You can apply over the 

phone and get approval in as little as 

ten minutes. 

your annual household income and 

the amounts you owe on credit cards or 
mortgages handy. You'll punch all the 

information into your phone, and in 

many cases you'll have loan approval 

in ten minutes or less. 

~ ~ 
Evergreen .. 9.99% fiXed annual peocemacc rate. This rate 

is available on pcrso113lloans up to 36 months. 
Maltimum loon is $30,COO. Other rates and 
terms an:• available. No other discoums apply. 
For example, if you borrow $5,1)00 at 9.99% 
APR for a term of 36 months, the moothly 
paymem would be $161.29. 

Have your Social Security number, 

Call now and see why Evergreen is the 

number one choice for personal loans. 

B A N K 

A good bank. A good neighbor. 

Evergreen Bank, N.A. 792-1151 Offices: Bolron Landing, Corinth, Evergreen Plaza, Glens Falls, Granville, Greenwich, Hudson Falls, Kingsbury, Lake George, Queensbury, Salem, South Glens Falls and Warrensburg. 
. Member FDIC G:I'Equal Housing Lender © \995 Evergreen Bank, N.A. 

··---·-- ··-------- ... - .. '--·--·-- ~ ---
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s=~----------------------------Bethlehem boys beat the likes of Albany, Shaker and Burnt Hills 

BC swimmers race to 25th consecutive title 
The Bethlehem boys swim

ming and diving team won its 25th 
consecutive Section II Champion~ 
ship title last Saturday_ at the W.H. 
Lynch Middle School pool in Am
sterdam. 

'They're a great bunch ofkids, 
and we have a lot of very talented 

. swimmers," said coach Ken Neff. 
The Eagles scored 160 points 

to beat sectional rivals Shaker 
(109), Albany High (71), Burnt 
Hills (154) and Canajoharie (119). 

As in the past, Neff attributed 
Bethlehem'ssuccesstotheteam's 
great depth. A swimmer from 
another team might win a race, 
but BC has often earned more 
points by having as many as four 
of its swimmers among the eight 
finalists in the everit. 

Such was the case again this 
year, although at this meet, the 
winner, as often as not, was Beth
lehem. The Eagles swept all three 
relays and won four of the eight 
individual swimming events. 

Seven members of the BC team 
qualified to represent Section II at 
the New York State Champion
ship meet, which will be held in 
Buffalo on March 1-2. 

Bethlehem set the tone for the 
day's events by taking first place 
in the 200-yard medley relay in 
1:40.04. Senior Adriaan Denk
ers put forth a valiant effort by 
staying with Guilderville's Brian 
McKenna in the backstroke leg, 
while junior Brian Strickier took 
over the lead in the breaststroke. 

Junior Greg Teresi then wid-

RCS good for second 
By Danielle Hummel the Canonneers ofW ate~!iet in a 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk battle to keep alive their slim hopes 
boys basketball team clinched of a title this season. RCS jumped 
secondplaceintheColonia!Coun- out early, outscoring Watervliet 
cillastweekwith two league wins. 21-8 in the first quarter. 

Last Tuesday, the Indians faced This seemed to set the tone for 
theKnightsofLansingburgh,and ·the rest of the game. Manning 
breezed to a 73-41 victory. With a againledallscorerswith23points, 
31-21lead at the half, RCS imt the while teammate Brandt Sebring 
game out of reach in the fourth added 21, including two, three-
quarter with a 21-9 run. pointers. 

Ryan Manning got back on Nieves added 13 points for the 
Ravena effort. track, leading the team with 14 

points. Junior Rob Nieves added Jed Sherman came up with 
12, and senior Russ Wolfe pitched some big defensive rebounds that 
in nine. allowed RCS to score on the other 

Last Friday, the Indians faced end. .......... 
T '*1 

ened the gap with a blistering pace 
in the butterfly and senior Seth 
Finley sprinted to the finish in the 
freestyle. 

BC entered four qualifiers in 
the finals of the 200-yard freestyle 
event. Junior Reid Putnam 
earned the first of the four, first 
place patches he would bring 
home for his day's work with a 
time of1:47.25. Sophomore Scott 
Strickler finished fourth, followed 
by seniors Chris lang and Milt 
Orietas in sixth and seventh. 

Brian Strickier won the 20(). 
yard individual medley event in a 
timeofl:58.40, breaking the Lynch 
pool record by more than three 
seconds and erasing the previous 
BC schoolrecordofl.59.12, set by 
Doug Schulz in 1984. Sophomore 
Steve Corson took third place. 

Guilderville's Brian Wash
burn won the 50-yard freestyle. 
Sean Barclay, a BC junior was 
seventh in the 50-ard freestyle, 
followed by Denkers in eighth. 

With BC's diving program ex
periencing a rebuilding year, 
coach John Mead and his young 
squad could onlywatch as Shaker's 
Kurt Benedict won his third 
straight victory in sectional com
petition. Shaker also took second 
and fourth places, moving them 
well up in the overall standings. 

When swimining eve·nts re
sumed after the diving competi
tion, McKenna, who was voted 
the Class A "Outstanding Swim
mer" won the 100-yard butterfly in 
54.13. BC junior Greg Teresi fin-

Kapm heps you focus you-stl.dies am blid yoll' 
coriilen:e, 5o you ca1 get a tighersoore_ 

I 
1-
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TURN YOUR FURNACE 
AND CENTRAL AIR 

CONDITIONER INTO A 
CLEAN AIR SYSTEM WITH 

THE #1 AIR CLEANER "" 
The Space-Gard central air cleaner 
reduces dirt, dust, smoke and other 
pollutants in the air. It makes your 
home cleaner and more comfortable. 
Call today for more information. 

S~ace-Gard" 
HIGH EFFICIENCY AIR CLEANER 

tt;l FAMILY 
't OANZ 

HEATING AND 
AIR CONDITIONING, INC. 

ALBANY 
427-8685 

CLIFTON PARK 
371-7031 

Classes beginning soon for SAT, 
GRE, MCAT, & LSAT preparation. 
~ SAT & College Admissions 
~ Workshops coming on March 2. 

Ca 111-800-KAP-lESTfor more infonnatio n. 
~get a higher score 
1 -800-KAP-TEST 

WEARE LOOKING FoRA 
A FEW GoOD BOYS W' 

. ST. GREGORY,S SCHOOL 
121 Old Niskayuna Road, Loudonville 

(Girls accepted in the Nursery, Pre-K and Kindergarten) 

OPEN HOUSE 
Wednesday, February 28, 1996 

4:30-6:00 
Sunday March 10, 1996 

1:00-3:00 

For More Information Call 785-6621 

ished fifth. 
In one of the day's most excit

ing races, Putnam touched out 
Albany High School's outstand
ing sprinter, Mike Kinally, for a 
victory in the 100-yard freestyle 
event in 48.51. Barclay was fourth. 

Corson, who has not been de
feated in the event in dual meet or 
sectional competition in two years, 
held off a challenge by Albany 
High's Panl Gaffuri to win the 
500-yard freestyle. 

Corson's time of 4:56.38 was 
more than four seconds faster than 
his previous best performance. 
Scott Strickler added to 
Bethlehem's point total with a 
fourth-place finish. 

With "B-C-D"rival Canajoharie 
favored to win, the 200 freestyle 
relay event was a race against the 
clock. Barclay, Brian Strickier, 
Finley and Putnam prevailed. 

Guilderville's McKenna, who 
erased Neffs 1979 Section II rec
ord in the preliminary round of 
competition, won the 100-yard 
backstroke. 

In a courageous effort, Denk
ers took second place with a pain
fully strained shoulder, and Lang 
was third. Junior Mike Reiss fin
ished seventh. 

BC placed four qualifiers in the 
100-yard brea&tstroke, which was 

won by CBA's Mike Coley in 
1:00.57. Brian Strickler was sec
ond, Finley third, senior Bill Leary 
fifth, and junior Ben Samelson
Janes, seventh. 

In the final event of the day, 
Corson, Barclay, Teresi and 
Putnam put on an impressive show 
of speed in winning the 400-yard 
freestyle relay in 3:21.56, faster 
than top-seeded "B" rival Ca
n~oharie,andfoursecondsahead 
of second-place Albany High. 

Representing Bethlehem at the 
State meet will be Putoam in the 
100 and 200 freestyle and the 200 
and 400 freestyle relays; Brian 
Strickler in the 200 IM, 
breaststroke, medley relay and 200 
freestyle relay; Corson in the 200 
IM, 500 freestyle and 400 freestyle 
relay; Finley in the breaststroke, 
medley relay and 200 free relay; 
Denkers in the medley relay and 
backstroke; Barclay in the 200 and 
400 freestyle relay; and Teresi in 
the medley relay and 400 freestyle 
relay. . 

''I'm going to have to change 
my usual pre-States talk about 
Bethlehem being a big fish in a 
small pond.'' Neff said. 

"Usually when we go to states, 
I don't expect us to do very well, 
but this year we're going there to 
compete." 

•• Learn It 'Vlnw! 
New York School For Esthetics, 

Skin Care, Makeup And Nail Specialty 

Offering the "New" Esthetics Currirulum & Nail Specialty Currirulum 

Full & Part-time Day & Everting Classes 

Licensed by New York State Education Department 

Call for more information and a-tour of our educational facility 

Full Salon Facial $15.00 

464-6666 All Nail Services Available 
All Services Performed by Students 

.~·======================================~====~:· 
Ouch! 

Another 

New Yorker 

discovers that 

45% of his 

investment 

income was 

lost to taxes. 

If you're in the top Federal, NYS and NYC tax 
bracketS1.YOU can lose up to 45% of your invest
ment income to taxes. But not with Empire, Gtd. 

We've been paying tax free income* to New York
ers sinc;:e 1984 and have never missed a payment. 
That's because the coupon income and-principal 
distributions are insured by MBIA. ** 
For more information on the Empire State 
Municipal Exempt Trust, Guaranteed Series, 
including a free prospectus with all charges 
and fees, please call or visit: 

Ward R. Brickner 
W.J. Nolan & Company, Inc. 
Two Wall Street, New York, NY 10005 
1-800-392-3906 

Please read the information carefully before 
investing or sending money. 

Spon~or 

Glickcnhau' & Co. 
6 Ea,t43rd Street 

NY, NY 10017 

Spom.or 
Lebcnthal & Co.Jnc EMPfDE,GTJJ.J 120 Broadway 

NY. NY !0271 

*The income from the Trusts' bonds may be subject to income taxes for residents outside of 
NY, depending on that state's tax code. 
* * MBIA insures interest and principal ,not market value, which maybe worth moreor!ess 
that the orgi nal purchase price at redemption. A I though the c I aims paying abilities are fated 
Aaa/ AAA, there are no guarantees that MBIA can fulfill it obi igations. 

> 



•·..:::. Eagle in control 
BC girls 
win title 
By Jennifer Hahn 

The Beth)ehem girls basketball 
team captured the Suburban 
Council gold division champion-
ship last week. · 

The girls finished with a tre
mendous 16-4overall record, sec
ond only to Shenendehowa in the 
Suburban Council. The team looks 
strong going into sectionals, which 
begin this week. 

The team is seeded third after 
Shenendehowa and Bishop Mag
inn in Section II. This seed earned 
them a bye in the first round of 
sectional play on Friday at home. 
The girls will play the winner of 
the Schenectady-Guilderland 
game this week. 

The Eagles finished out their 
regular season with a convincing 
57-47 win over Niskyauna. The 
Eagles were able to grab an 11-
point lead in the first quarter, and 
Niskayuna was unable to come 
back. 

Senior co-captains· Kiley 
Shortell and Katie Sherwiin each 
scored 12 points for the Eagles 
Shortell also had 10 rebounds. · 

Bethlehem junior Matt Wagoner has the upper hand during a recent Suburban Council match. Doug Persons 

'The team has been working 
hard," said coach Kim Zomow. 
"Doing well (in sectionals) is one 
of our goals, and we-will give it our 
best shot." 

Star bowlers Dollins do .great in Kingston 
The following people earned 

McDonough won the 50 freestyle bowling honorS the week ofFeb. 4 
and 1,000 freestyle,· setting new at Del Lanes: 

The Delmar Dolfins headed 
south to Kingston recently to par
ticipate in Ullian's Long Distance 
Days Swim Classic. 

The meet turned out to be a 
battle between the Schenectady 
Swim Club and the Delmar Dolf
ins. The top sWimmers of each 
club went head-to-head. Dolfin 
swimmers broke 25 records dur
ing the competition: 

Last Saturday, in the 13-14 girls 
division, Beth Malinowski set a 
new meet record in winning the 
200 individual medley. 

On Sunday, in the 11-12 girls 
division, Becky Corson led her 
Dolfin teammates by winning the 
100 free style, and setting a new 
meet record. She was second in 
the 500 freestyle, third in the 100 
butterfly and 200 freestyle, and 
fourth in the 50 free. · · 

Swimming 

Teresa Rosetti was second in 
the 100-freeand 100-fly,andfourth 
in the 200 free. 

Melanie Hill won the 200frees
tyle, setting another new meet 
record. She also was third in the 
50 free and fourth in the 500 frees
tyle. 

In the 11-12 boys division, 
Bobby Crow won the 200 
breaststroke setting a new meet 
record. He was second in the 500 
free and third in the 100 butterfly. 

In the 13-14 girls division, Beth 
Malinowski won the 100 and 200 
freestyle establishing new meet 
marks. She also· was second in the 
1,000 freestyle event. Elyse 

meet records in these events. Women: Susan Newkirk258; 
In the B-and-under girls divi- Eleanor Feil625 triple; Heather 

sion, Emily Malinowski set new Selig862 four games; and Shirley 
meet marks winning the 100IM, Kennedy 650 triple. 
50 back and 50 breaststroke. She 
finished second in _the 100 free _ Junior Classic: Matt Costigan 
arid 50 butterfly, and was third in 264and915fourgames;andKelly 
the 200 IM. Dunnells217and807fourgames. 

Majors: Adam Bossard 237 
In the 9-10 boys division, Scott and 586 triple; and Amanda Crew-

Soiomonhadthird-placefinishes ell 191 and 501 triple. · 
in the 50 free, 200 free and 100IM. 
He also was fourth in the 100 free. Juniors: Joe Stapleton231 and 

597 triple; Ashley Levine 182 and 
In the 9-10 girls division, Kattie 535 triple; and Joe Stapleton 231 

Vanheusen was sixth in the and 597 triple. 
100IM. 

Angela Rosetti had personal Preps: Matthew Pettit251 and 
bestsinthe200backand200free, 479 triple; and lindsay Dough
and was part of the winning relay erty 188 and 456 triple. 
teamo{the400 girls open medley; 
which set a new meet record. 

Also on the relay team were 
Melanie Hill, Rosetti and Cor
son. 
· The Dolfins recorded 29 top

three finishes as they continue to 
prepare forthe upcoming, season
ending Mirondack short course 
championships to be held at RPI 
on March 15, 16 and 17. 

In Selkirk 
The Spotlight is sold at 
Andy's Subs, Bon/are, 

Deli Plus, 3 Farms, and Stewarts 

Pop Warner to meet 
The Bethlehem Pop Warner 

League will hold its annual meet
ing on Monday, Feb. 26, at 7 p.m. 
in the Bethlehem Town Hall. 

This is an important meeting, 
according to league secretary 
Cheryl Cahill, as all Pop Warner 
members will have an opportunity 
to vote on the organization's by
laws. 

lmmediatelyfollowingthisvote, 
a new board of directors will be 
elected. 

If you're selling your hoine you need this report. 

Secrets that real estate agents 
want to keep from you 
Albany, NY - A recently released report clearly identifies a 
number of facts which when kept from you can cost you thousands 
of dollars when you are selling your home. 

To obtain your free copy call toll free, l-800-791-5034. 
A recorded message will tell you how to obtain this illumi
nating report. 

The Bethlehem Sharks contin
ued their winning ways at the 
Bethlehem Soccer Club's Mostly 
Off the Wall Tournament in the 
Under 12A Boys Division. 

The team opened with a 2-1 
victory vs. Guilderland. A last 
minute goal resulted in a tough 3-
2loss to the, Niskayuna Blazers. 

The preliminary round was 
completed with a 1-1 tie with Clifton 
Park. 

The quarterfinals brought a 4-3 
victory over Clifton Park-Club 
USA Thesemifinalsvs.Niskayuna 
Blast was decided at 1-0 during 
sudden death overtime. The 
Sharks completed play in the fi
nals against the Blazers with a 2-1 
victory. 

The day was highlighted by 
stellar performances in goru by 
Erik Turner and Mike Nuttall. 
The offense of Matt Patry, Nitin 
Roper, Steve Maltzman, Erik 
Lowery, Steve Hoghe, Dan 
Dugas, and Pat Dawson created 
many scoring opportunities. 

The defense was led by An
drew Swiatowicz, Tom Stewart, 
Mike Hoghe and Geoff Bedro- · 
sian, who stifled many scoring . 
chances during the course of the 
tournament. 

Cosmos win third 
straight tournament 

The Bethlehem Cosmos Un
der-10 boys soccer team won its . 
third consecutive tournament, fin
ishingfirstin the Waterford United 
IndoorTournament at Waterford 
High School. 

The tournament was com
prised of six area teams and was 
played in a round-robin format. . 

'The. Cosmos defeated High-. 
land in the tournament opener, 4-
0. Stephen Strait had two goals, · 
one of which deflected off a High
land defender. Jamie Collins and 
Luke Sullivan also scored for the 
Cosmos. Matt Kidd earned the 
shutout in goal. 

"We played well in our first 
game," said coachJeff Gonzalez. 
"However, despite the short field, 
we weren't passing. All the goals 
in the first game were unassisted." 

In their second game of the 
tournament, the Cosmos defeated 
the Schenectady Comets, 6-1. Kidd 
had a pair of goals - one off a 
rebound. Sullivan scored off a pass 
from Kyle Batchelor. Matt 
Narode scored assisted by Chris 
McGann. Seth Reinhardt and 
Strait both had solo goals. David 
Brewster made several saves in 
goal. 

The Cosmos continued their 
winning streak defeating Colonie, 
4-l..Narode scored three goals, 
with assists from Strait and 
McGann. Strait scored the fourth 
goal off a direct free-kick.. 

In their fourth game the Cos
mos really lit up, shutting out the 
Broadalbin-Perth Patriots, 1~. 
Sullivan had the hat trick, scoring 
three goals in a row, while Collins 
had a pair of goals. Goals were 
also scored by Narode, Strait, 
Reinhardt and McGann. Phil 
Kovac had an assist. Brewster 
earned the shutout in goal. 

In the Cosmos' last game of the 
tournament,they defeated the 
Waterford Magic 3-0 to finish first. 
Goals were scored by Brewster, 
Kovac and Strait. Kidd earned his 
second shutoutofthe tournament 
in·goal .. 
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Helen Filkins &Sons in Albany. 

Helen Lambert Filkins, 92, of Burial was in Memory's Gar-
New Scotland Road in New Scot- · den in Colonie. 
land died Wednesday, Feb. 14, at 
University Heights Nursing Home 
in Albany. 

Born in Albany, she was a long
time resident of New Scotland. 

Mrs. Filkins was a homemaker. 

She was a member of the New 
Salem Reformed Church, New 
Scotland Senior Citizens and the 
Nathaniel Blanchard American 
Legion Post Auxiliary in Delmar. 

She was the widow ofJ ames H. 
Filkins. 

Survivors include a son, Wilbur 
Filkins ofTucson,Ariz.; five grand
children; and two great-grandchil
dren. 

Services were from New Salem 
Reformed Church. 

BurialwasinMt.PleasintCem
etery in New Salem. 

Arrangements were by the 
Reilly & Son Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Soci"'ty or 
New Scotland Senior Citizens. 

Lois M. Sheley 
Lois M. Sheley, 91, formerly of 

Delmar, died Thursday, Feb. 15, 
at Guilderland Center Nursing 
Home. 

Born in Cherry Valley, lll., she 
had lived in Delmar for 10 years. 

Mrs. Sheleywas a former mem
ber of the First United Methodist 
Church in Delmar. 

_Ernest A. Lawton Jr. 
Ernest A Lawton Jr., 77, of 

Bridge Street in South Bethlehem, 
died Sunday, Feb. 11, at Albany 
Medical Center HospitaL 

Born in Selkirk, he had lived in 
South Bethlehem for the past 35 
years .. 

Mr. Lawton was a heavy equip
ment operator for the state Thru
way Authority for 27 years before 
retiring in 1981. 

He also owned and operated a 
dairy f?.rm in Selkirk 

Survivors include his wife, 
Eunice A Tidd Lawton, and a 
daughter, linda E. Lawton ofSouth 
Bethlehem. 

Services were from the 
Applebee Funeral Home· in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Bethlehem Volunteer Ambu
lance Squad, Selkirk 12158, or 
South Bethlehem United Method
ist Church, South Bethlehem 
12161. 

Karl Joseph Klein 
Karl]osephK!ein,81,ofVenice, 

Fla., anative ofElsmere, died Sun
day, Feb. 11, in Venice. 

Born in Elsmere, he lived in the 
Capital District for more than 60 
years before moving to Florida. 

Mr. Klein was an Army veteran 
ofWorld War II. 

ShewasthewidowofRobertN. Hewasaresearchanddevelop-
Sheley. . . ·· . . me':'tchern!stforGeneralAnaline 

· . · · . · . ·•' & F1lm Co. m Rensselaerformore 
SurvlV_ors mclude two daugh- than 37 years before he retired. 

ters, Eun~ce SpmdlerofGlenmont Mr. Klein held seven U.S. patents. 
-and Harnet Kiemle of Greer, S.C.; . He was one of two American chem
five gra.ndchildren; and eight ists to synthesize and isolate the 
grandchlldren. chemical para-amino-salacic acid, · 

Services were from Delmar the first chemical known to cure 
Presbyterian Church. tuberculosis of the lungs. 

Interment was in Ottawa Hills 
Memorial Park in Toledo, Ohio. 

Arrangements were by the 
TebbuttFuneralHomeinDelmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Delmar Presbyterian Church or 
First United Methodist Church. 

Mabel Dagner 
Mabel G. Donar Dagner, 90, 

formerly of Delmar, died Friday, 
Feb. 16, at the Ann Lee Home in 
Colonie. 

Born in Chazy, Clinton C{)unty, 
she had lived in Delmar for sev
eral years. 

She was a communicant of the 
Church ofSt Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

Survivorsincludeherhusband, 
Harry Dagner; a son, Harry 
Dagner of Schenectady; a daugh
ter, VIrginia R Cronin of Clifton 
park; seven grandchildren; and 
four great-grandchildren. 

ServiceswerefromtheTebbutt 
Funeral Home in Delmar and the 
Church ofSt. Thomas the Apostle. 

Arrangements were by Zwack 

Survivors include his wife, Erma 
P. Klein. 

Arrangements were by the 
Farley Funeral Home and Crema
tory in Venice. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society, 
Florida Division, Attn: Peter 
Witherell, 3709 W. Jetton Ave., 
Tampa, Fla 33629. 

Ruth H. Scott 
Ruth H. Scott, 94, died Satur

day, Feb. 17, at Good Samaritan 
lAltheran Home in Delmar. 

Born in Pittsford, Monroe 
County, she had lived on Orchard 
Street in Delmar for 14 years. 

Mrs. Scott was a homemaker. 
She was the widow of the Rev. 

Ernest F. Scott. 

Survivors include a son, the Rev. · 
Keith Scott of Delmar, and three 
grandchildren. 

Services were from St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church in 
Elsmere. 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Christ Episcopal Church, Main 
Street, Pittsford, N.Y. 14534. 

Ruth Converse Paige 
Ruth A Converse Paige, 99, of 

Delmar died Saturday, Feb. 17, at 
VIlla Mary Immaculate Nursing 
Home in Albany. 

Born in Oswego, Mrs. Paige 
was a graduate of Syracuse Uni
versity. She was a teacher in 
Clinton for several years before 
moving to Delmar in 1924. 

She was a communicant of the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. 

She was the widow of Montfort 
S. Paige. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Jeanne P. Adams of Manchester, 
Conn.; a son, Harry Paige of 
Potsdam, St Lawrence County; 
and six grandchildren. 

Services will be at 11 a.m. 
Thursday,. Feb. 22, from the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle. 
Calling hours will be from 4 to 7 
p.m. today at the Applebee Fu
neral Home on 403 Kenwood Ave. 
in Delmar. 

Interment will be in Calvary 
Cemetery in Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Alzheimer's and Related Dis
ordersAssociation, Capital District 
Chapter, 85 Watervliet Ave., Al
bany 12206 or the American Can
cer Society, Albany County Unit, 
1450 Western Ave, Albany 12203. 

Wayne F. Fry 
Wayne F. Fry of Mosher Road 

in Delmar died Saturday, Feb.l7, 
·at S):. Peter's Hospice in Albany. 

Born in Bristol, Pa., he had lived 
in Delmador 50 years. He was a 
graduate of Philadelphia College 
of Textiles. He attended Wharton 
School, University of Pennsylva
nia. 

Mr. Fry was a Marine Corps 
veteran ofW orld War II, serving in 
the European Theater. 

He worked for Albany Interna
tional for 33 years before he re
tired. · 

Mr. Fry served as a member of 
Parsons Child and Family Center 
board of directors, and also volun
teered and worked at Parsons for 
several years. He was a Paul Har
ris Fellow of the Menands Rotary 
Club and a member of the 
MendelssohnClub.Hewasamem
ber and former elder of First Pres
byterian Church in Albany. 

Survivors include his wife, Doris 
Hendricks Fry; a son, David W. 
Fry of Emmaus, Pa.; two daugh
ters, Christine Fry Bode of 
Fairfield, Conn., andJanetM. Fry 
of Ann Arbor, Mich.; and three 
grandchildren. 

A memorial service will be at 11 
a.m. today, Feb. 21, at First Pres
byterian Church on State and Wil
let streets. Entombment will be in 
Graceland Cemetery. 

Arrangements are by the 
Tebbutt Funeral Home. 

Contributions may be made to 

Parsons Child and Family Center, 
60 Academy Road, Albany 12208. 

Edith Hotaling 
EdithHotaling,9l,ofVoorhees

ville died Tuesday, Feb. 13, at Al
bany County Nursing Home in 
Colonie. 

Born in Ravena, she moved to 
Voorheesville in the 1930s. 

She was a member of 
Voorheesville First United Meth
odist Church and was active in the 
senior choir for many years. She 
was a member of the New Scot
hind Genetaska. 

She was the widow of George 
P. Hotaling. 

Survivors include three daugh
ters, Hazel Kurkowski of Oneonta, 
Edith Zeh of Voorheesville, and 
Bonnie Mosier of Naples, Fla.; 
three sons, George H. Hotaling of 
Jefferson, William Hotaling of 
Voorheesville andJ ames Hotaling 
ofLiverpool; 18grandchildren; and 
five great-grandchildren. · 

Services will be at 1 p.m. on 
Saturday, Feb. 24, from the Voor· 
heesville First United Methodist 
Church. 

Arrangements are by the Reilly 
& Son Funeral Home in Voor
heesville. 

Contributions may be made to 
Voorheesville First United Meth
odist Church Memorial fund. 

Sarah D. Bennett 
Sarah D. Bennett, 89, of Col

onie, a former Delmar resident, 
· died Monday, Feb. 19, at Albany 

Memorial Hospital. 
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Entombment will be in Abbey 
Chapel of Evergreen Memorial 
Park in Colonie. 

Contributions will be made to 
the Pine Grove United Methodist 
Church Memorial Fund, 1580 Cen
tral Ave., Colonie 12205. 

Glenmont school PTA 
to hold March craft fair 

The Glenmont Elementary 
School Parent Teacher Associa
tion will hold its 15th annual craft 
fair on Saturday, March 30, from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the school on 
Route 9W in Glenmont. 

Over 80 crafters from through
out the Northeast will exhibit and 
sell a wide range of products, in
cluding many spring and Easter 
items. 

Admission is free, and refresh
ments will be available. 

For information, contact Sandra 
Ryther at 4 75-7568. 

Rummage sale set 
at Slingerlands church 

A rummage sale to benefit the 
Slingerlands Cooperative Nursery 
School will be held at the 
Slingerlands Methodist Church on 
New Scotland Road on Saturday, 
March 9, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

A"bag sale" of unsold items will 
begin at 12:30 p.m. 

Over24 families will pr.rticipate 
in the event. Sale items will in
clude clothes, toys, books, games, 
baby items and household goods. 

For information, contact Mona 
Markell at 439-9634. 

She was born in Rensselaerville. • 
Mrs:Bennettworkedatherlate New Salem firehouse 

h~sband's businesses, w.F. ·hosting Friday fish frys 
Bennett Plumbing and Heating, . 
W.F. Bennett Gas & Appliances The N~'Y Sale~ Fife Depart-
and W.F. Bennett Realty. f':'ent Aux1hary w1ll ~ost fi~h fry 

dmners on the followmg Fndays: 
She was a member of the 

Greater Capital Association of Re
altors, the Ella Nicholson Fort Or
ange Chapter 429 Order of the 
Eastern Star and Pine Grove 
United Methodist Church in Col
onie for the past 66 years. 

She was the widow ofWalter F. 
Bennett. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Marjorie Ann Emerson of Colonie; 
three grandchildren; and seven 
great-grandchildren. 

Services will be at 2 p.m. today 
at the Frederick Funeral Home in 

Feb. 23, March Sand 22, and April· 
5. The meals will run from 4:30 to 
7:30p.m. 

Dinners will include fried fish 
on a roll, french fries, coleslaw and 
a beverage for $6. Meals will cost 
$5.50 for senior citizens, while 
children under age 12 can eat for 
$3. Clam chowder and dessert can 
also be purchased for an additional 
charge of $1.25 each. Take-outs 
will also be available. 

The firehouse is located on 
Route 85A in Voorheesville. For 
information, call 765-2231. 

JlteaiBi~ ~ 
~ ,, . ~ . 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have not 
lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New Scot
land. The charge for a paid death notice is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards ofThanks will also be 
printed for $25. 

L---------------------------~--~ 
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Valentine visitors 

Children from Slingerlands Nursery School at Community United Methodist Church, from left, Allysa Knaack, 
Sasha Siy, Alexander Sypek and Corey Malek, visit with Good Samaritan Home resident Dorothy Atkinson in 
celebration of Valentine's Day. The children brought cookies and cupcakes and sang songs for a lithe seniors. 

An interesting section 
loaded with information on: 
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Nominations open for 1996 Tulip Queen 
The 48th annual Tulip Festival 

Committee is seeking nominations 
for the 1996 Tulip Queen and her 
court. 

The nominees should have en· 
thusiasm, civic spirit and leader
ship skills. In order to be eligible, 
applicants must be between the 
ages of 17 and 21 and reside in 
Albany County between May 1996 
and May 1997. 

The nominee's name, address, 
phone number and a letter detail
ing her qualifications should be 
sent to the Albany Tulip Festival 
Committee, c/o the Albany Urban 
Cultural Park, 25 Quackenbush 
Square, Albany 12207. The nomi
nator should include his or her 
name and phone number. 

. The deadline for applications is 
Friday, March 22. 

Lenten series explores Christ/culture link 
The First Reformed Church of 

Bethlehem, located on Route 9W 
in Selkirk, will host a Lenten se
ries exploring the relationship 
between Christ and the American 
culture. The series will be held 
Wednesday evenings, beginning 
Feb. 28 at 6 p.m. 

Dr. Kendall Birr, emeritus pr<>
fessor of history of the University 
of Albany, will provide a historical 

overview of the development of 
, Christianity in the United States, 
giving particular attention to how 
the church has shaped and been 

. shaped by the American experi
ence. 

The evenings will begin with a 
, soup dinner; participants should 
bring their own sandwiches. Child 

. care will be provided. 

For information, call 767-2243. 

St. Thomas alumni make Who's Who list 
Four local high school students, 

all graduates of St Thomas the 
Apostle School in Delmar, were 
recently listed in the 1996 edition 
of Who~ Who Among American 
High School Students. 

The four listed were Julie 

Mazzaferro of Selkirk and Jessica 
Perazelli ofDelmar, both students 
attheAcademyofthe Holy Names, 
and Kate Mahon of Ravena and 
Christopher EberhardtofDelmar, 
both students at Bishop Maginn 
High School. 

Special on l~ cH•••1~ 

The Churchll\s 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Black Is ... Black Ain't 
Thursday, 10p.m. 

A Third Choice 
Friday, 10 p.m. 

Great Drives: Pacific Coast HighWay 
_Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Mobil Masterpiece Theatre: Much Ado About 
Nothing 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

American Experience: U~2: Spy In the Sky 
Monday, 1 o p.m. 

R.E.M. Rough Cut 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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The following local college 
students were recently named to 
the fall semester dean's lists at 
their respective schools. 

Hamilton College- Matthew 
Thornton of Delmar. 

SUNY Cortland - Thomas 
Dorgan of Delmar. 

SUNY Morrisville -Thomas 
Dwyer and Thomas Robbins, both 
of Delmar. 

University of Delaware -
Amanda Conway, Emily Fireovid,. 
Jennifer Grand, Matthew Kratz 
and Matthew McGuire, all of 

, Delmar;} ennifer Singerle ofSling
erlands; and Carolyn Myers of 
Selkirk. 

University of New Hampshire 
- Brigid Carroll of Delmar. 

J =it-me 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Girl, Hailey Justice Marini, to 
Kimberly and Michael Marini, 
Delmar, Jan. 9. 

Boy, Connor James Costello, 
to Susan and John Costello, Sling
erlands, Feb. 5. 

Edward and Lies! Gorman 
Girl, Kelly Collins Furey, to Pat 

1 and John Furey, Dehnar, Feb. 7. 

Zwicklbauer, Gorman marry 
Lies! Kristin Zwicklbauer, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Franz 
Zwicklbauer of Guilderland, and 
Edward Joseph Gorman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. Gorman 
of Bennington, Vt, were married 
Sept. 2. 

The Rev. WilliamJillinsky per
formed the ceremony in St Made
leine, Sophie Church, with the , 
reception following at the Bavar- ! 
ian Chalet, both in Guilderland. 

The matron of honor was Mari
anne Zwicklbauer, the bride's sis
ter, and bridesmaids were Jessica 
Zwicklbauer, Mara Zwicklbauer, 
Joanna Giddon, Susan Hodges and 
Susan Lee. 

The best man was John Lipo-

race, and ushers were Brian 
Barry, William LaPorte, Christo
pher Marsh, Todd Raymond, 
Kevin Wade and Michael 
Zwicklbauer. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Guilderland Central High School, 
Lafayette College and Albany Law 
School. She is employed as an 
attorney by the Albany finn of 
Roemer, Mineaux & Wallens. 

The groom, a graduate of 
Syracuse University and Albany 
Law School, is an attorney with 
Phelan, Burke & Scolamiero in 
Guilderland. 

After a wedding trip to Ber
muda, the couple lives in Guilder
land. 

!ji(lil!it!~~~!#~iH~ili~~~~~'il'~: 
};~:~-~:n;e spoili/ihlvio'61a nketi> publish yi>ur engag~mlmt. \Vedding 
::~raneivtersary~?u~~elllent~dphoto:".···-•" ·__ __<: •• ,, 

~.:;~ } Bllick ann white' photOsare preferrea: but C(llOr photoS are ac: 
0 ~pmple, P~laroid ~hotos cannotbe printed. ~ ; •: • _,'-• _· _. 

·_ .. ·. o.Forinfomtion ana submission forms, Ca\1439-4949. Mail an
•p.ou~~ements to 125 Adams St., Delmar 12054. · · 

Lf'' 

JEWELRY 

Boy, Kevin Michael Mahar, to 
Amy and Timothy Mahar, Del
mar, Feb. 7. 

Boy, Ethan Joseph Brown, to 
Kathryn and Stephen Brown, 
Dehnar, Feb. 10. 

St. Thomas kids score 
in area poster contest 

Four pupils from St. Thomas 
the Apostle School in Delmar re
cently won prizes in the Hudson • 
Valley Auto Club's School Traffic 
Safety Poster Program. 

Eighth-grader Scott Dawson 
won second place and a $200 sav
illgs bond, second-grader Paul 
Wells won third place and a $100 
bond, and eighth-graders Jaime 
Hoose and Allison Kuta earned 
special award sand weregiven$10 
checks. 

Thewinoerswere selected from 
640 posters entered in the contest. 
Pupils in kindergarten through 
sixth grade made posters display
ing the theme "Curb the Urge to 
Dash Across" or"Use Your Head, 
Wear· a Helmet." Older students 
created posters around the theme 
"Drive Safe - Drive Sober" or 
"See and Be Seen." 

CEREMONIES 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 Justice of the Peace, and Creative .-f..,.,,._ Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia· Weddings. Baby naming ceremony. 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
Your local wedding photographer. 
Casual, candid, unobtrusive. Booking 
for '96. Call Tom at MBI478·0922. 

monds. Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 518-435-4010 
Attendant's Gifts. 

RECEPTIONS 

Normanslde Country Club, 439· 
2117. Wedding and Engagement Par
ties. 
Albany Ramada Inn, 1228 Western 
Ave., 489-2981. Banquet Room up to 
300 people. P.S., do it on Sunday and 
save a lot of $$. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Wedding Invitations, writing paper, An~ 
nouncements. Your Custom order. 

LIMOUSINE 
Super Special!!!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 
Some rest. 

Christina and Thomas Hampston 

Coolidge, Hampston marry 
Christina M. Coolidge, daugh

ter ofJohn· and Nina Coolidge of 
Chazy, Clinton County, and Tho
mas Forrest Hampston, son of 
Robert and Andrea Hampston of 
Voorheesville, were married July 
29. 

The Rev. Douglas Lucia per
formed the ceremony in St. John 
the Baptist Church, with the re
ception following at the Valcour 
Co11ference Center, both in Platts-
burgh, Clinton County. ' 

The maid ofhonorwasJ ennifer 
Coolidge, the bride's sister, and 
bridesmaids were Kimberly Cool
idge, the bride's sister, Jill Hen
derson, Julie Johnson and Debo
rah Robare. 

The best man was Robert 
Hampston, thegroom'sfather,and 

ushers were Edward Hampston, 
the groom's brother, Charles 
Sauter, the groom's cousin, David 
Canter, Andrew Haskin and John 
Martin. 

The bride, a graduate of Clark
son University, is employed as an 
air quality engineer by Amer
ican Electric Power in Columbus, 
Ohio. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Clayton A. Bouton High School 
and Clarkson University. He is 
studying for an MBA at Capital 
University, and is employed as a 
waste management engineer by 
American Electric Power in Co
lumbus. 

After a wedding trip to St Lu
cia, the couple lives in Wester-
ville, Ohio. 

Community
~ 

~ 
= ~ 

Crafts fair set for Delmar church 

The Delmar Full Gospel Church on Elm Avenue 
in Delmar will host a crafts fair on Saturday, Feb. 
24, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

_ The church's youth group will sell refreshments 
to benefit its mission trip to Belize. During April, the 
teen-agers will minister to the poor of this Central 
American country. 

For information, call 438-2783. 

-
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Albany Institute showcases masterpieces of print 
By Katherine McCarthy 

I 
carusisflying,andgirlsareplayingballattheA!banylnstitute 
of History & Art- on the walls, no less. The famous works 

. by Henri Matisse and Auguste Renoir are part of the "Master 
Prints from Upstate New York Museums" exhibit at the 
institute on 125 Washington Ave. in Albany until Feb. 25. 

The exhibit showcases nearly 140 well-known European and 
American artists, dating from the 15th century to the present, and 
gives an in-depth explanation of prints and the ptint-making process. 

The works on display are original art prints, limited quantity 
reproductions created on a special printing surface that has been 
worked by hand. Prints are usually signed by the artist, dated and 
numbered .. They are notposters, which are produced by a photo
mechanical process involving no handwork. 

A video presentation details the various types of printmaking 
techniques, such as relief, intaglio, planography and serigraphy. 
Magnifying glasses are provided for those who want an up-close view 
of the printmaking methods used in individual prints. 

"Workshop," a 1972 color lithograph by American artist Jacob Law
rence is one of 140 prints on display at th~ Albany museum. 

This Paul Cezanne lithograph, "Les Baigneurs" (The Large Bathers) is partofthe "Master Prints from Upstate New 
York Museums" exhibit at the Albany Institute of History and Art. The show ends Sunday, Feb. 25. 

"Master Prints from Upstate New York Museums" is the sixth collaborative effort of six different upstate -
·New York museums. The exhibit is travelling among the museums, and will have been seen by more than 
lOO,OOOpeople by the end ofits "tour." The New York State Council on the Arts and the National Endowment 
for the Arts have provided financial support for planning and implementation of the exhibits, and the 
presentation at the Albany Institute is sponsored by Philip Morris Companies Inc. 

"People are 
glad to know 
you can find 
fine art in up
state New 
York," said Bea 
Krauss, assis
tant director of 
public relations at the institute. 'These are easily recognizable artists, like Currier & Ives, Paul Gauguin, 
Vincent van Gogh, Roy lichtenstein. We've had great success with this show, with many visitors coming 
back to see the prints a second time." 

It's easy to see why. Where else would you get the chance to examine Elizabeth Taylor (a Ia Andy Warhol) 
under a magnifying glass? 

For information about the exhibit, call463-4478. 



THEATER 
• JUNK BONDS" 
play by Lucy Wang. The Market 
Theater, 111 North Pearl st .. 
Albany, through Feb. 24, $18 to 
$28. call fortlmes.lnformatlon. 
462-4534. 
•RUMORS• 
play by Neil Simon. Roustcibouts 
Playhouse. First United 
PresbyterianChurch.1915Fifth 
Ave .• Troy, Feb. 23 and 24.6:30 
p.m.,$19withdlnner. 
lnformatlon.274-1707. 

"THE GRAPES OF WRATH" 
adaptation of John Steinbeck's 
epic, The MaketTheatre. 111 
North Peal st .• Albany, through 
March 17.$18.1nformatlon,.462-
4534. . . 

"WRilE ME A MURDER" 
mystery by Frederick Knott, Spa 
Little Theater. saratoga State 
Park, Sa~atoga Springs. dinner 
package available at Gideon 
Putnam Hotel,8: 15 p.m .. $15. 
lnformatlon.587-4427. 
"GETT1NGOU1" 
drana by Marsha Norman. Foy 
Theatre, Siena College, Route 9. 
loudonville, Feb. 23. 24. 29. 
March 1 and2.8p.m .. S12. 
Information. 783-2527 .. 

"AN INSPECTORCAUS" 
produced by the Royal 
Nat1onallheatre,Proctor's 
1heatre.432state st .. 
SChenectady, Tuesday, Feb. 27, 
8 p.m .. $34.50. Information, 346-
1083. 

MUSIC 

AUANALEXANI)ER 
guitar and lute player. All9gro 
Cafe. Troy. Saturdays through 
March 3. 7 to 11 p.m. 
lnformatlon.271-1942. 

-

MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL DANCE Choral Evensongs for Lent, The 
LES BALLElS JAZZ DE Choir of St. Paul's Church, SWan 

and Elk Streets. Albany, Sunday. MON1R£AL 
Feb. 25. 5:15p.m. Information. classical ballet and modern 
436-D543. dance. Empire Center at the 

Egg. Empire state Plaza. 
UNIVERSITY SYMPHONIC BAND Albany, Sunday, Feb. 25. 7 p.m .• 
directed by Henry Carr. SUNY $24.1nformatlon.473-1845. 
Albany Performing Arts Center, 
Main Theatre. 1400Washlngton 
Ave.,Aibany.Monday.Feb. 26. 

CLASSES 8 p.m. Information. 442-3995. 

DANCE CLASSES 
BRASS AND IVORY ongoing. all levels, ballet,jazz 
popular and classical music on and modern. New School of 
piano and french horn. Bames Ballet. 1098 Parkwood Blvd .. 
and Noble.20WoWRoad. Schenectady. Mondays to 
Colonie. Friday, Feb. 23,8 p.m. Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Jnformatlon,459-8183. lnformatlon.346-1096. 

SCOTT STOCKMAN ART CLASSES 
Borders Books and Music. 59 watercolor and oil, beginner 

Wo~ Road. Colonie, Fnday, Feb. and advanced. taught by 
23.8 p.m.lnformatlon.482-5800. Kristin Woodward. Information. 

783-1828. 
SONGWRITERS FORUM MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
with Michael Eck. Mike Pauley. ongoing. Albany Institute of 
Rob Skane and Carl, Smith, Hotory&Art. 125Washlngton 
Borders Books and Music. 59 Ave .• Albany. $25.1nformation. 
Wolf Road. Colonie. Saturday. 463-4478. Feb. 24. 8 p.m. Information, 482-

. DANCE CLASSES 5800. 
winter session of classes. eba 

JOHN HAMMOND Center for Dance and 
wtth the Duke Robblllard Band. Movement. comer of Lark and 
Empire Center at the Egg. Hudsonstreets.Aibany. 
Empire state Plaza. Albany. lnformation.465-9916. 
Tuesday. Feb. 27, 7:30p.m. 
lnformatlon.473-1845. 
BETH LEROY AND PAULA 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT BACHINSKY 
Century House. Route 9, WONDERS OF MAGIC 
Latham. Friday, Feb. 23.7 to 11 with mOglclan Jim Snack. 
p.m. Information, 78&0834. steamer No. lOTheatre.soo 

THERESA BROADWELL Westem Ave .• Aibany, 

Century House .. Route9, Wednesday.Feb.21.10a.m.,1 

Latham. Saturday, Feb. 24. 7 to and3p.m.lnformation,438-

11 p.m. Information. 785-0834. 5503. 

:n:Wli 
DuMPLING HouSE 

Chi:1esc Restaurant 

l9pecializing in Dwnpilllgs, lunches, Diruters, 
CGcktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

Waim yourself at the Del Mare 
and sample some of our 

culinary specialties! 

FETIUCINE DANIELLE 
Tenderbabyshrimpsauteedwith 
onions, then tossed in a pin!c 
parmigiana cream sauce and 
served over fettucine. 
Servedwithsalad&bread. $13.50 

Italian & American am'S . Restaurant 
• Our 24th Anniversary 

125 Southern Blvd., Albany • 463-3433 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Tues. -Fri. 11:30- 1:30 

Daily Lunch Specials 
With One Adult Dinner-

One Child 5 and under eats free from 
children's menu 

FILM "SCHOONER AMERICA 1851/ VIElNAM MEMORIAL GALLERY 
SHORT FILMS 1995" featuring "Healing The Wounds 

documentation by Joseph . of War: A Veteran's Return to variety of "Off Hollywood· films. Schuyler and Dahl Taylor. Vietnam with His Wife,· New Professor Java's, 217 Wolf Rood. Aibany Institute of History & Art. York State Vietnam Memorial Albany, every Sunday and 125 Washington Ave .. Albany. Gallery. Empire State Plaza. Monday. 8 p.m., $5. through March 3. Information, Albany. through Aprill5. ·lnformatlon,453-l COJ. 463-4478. lnformation.474-6784. 

BURNSSIUDIOPHOTOGRAPHS "ERASl\JSCORNING" 
LECTURES state-of -the-art photographs photographs and memorabilia 

from the 1950's, NewYor!<State of Albany's long-time mayor, 
"THE IRISH EXPERIENCE" Museum.Aibany, through April Albany Institute of History & Art. 
In depth discussion about 1r1sh l.lnformafion.474-5877. 125 Washington Ave .. Albany. 
Immigration and the lives of Irish through July28.1nformatlon. 
Americans. Albany Institute of 

·•Ac1SOFNA1\JRE" 
463-4478. 

Hotory&Art. 125Washlngton 
recent print and paintings by U-Ave .. Albany, SUnday, Feb. 25.2 "5nU UFE IN THE 90'S" p.m.lnformation.463-4478. Yun Wen. Leslie Urbach Gallery. 
23 Monroe St .. Albany, through Canterbury Gallery. 25 Hackett 

Feb. 23.information.462-4775. Blvd., Albany. through Feb. 29. 

READINGS 
lnformation,439-2955. 

"PAPER AND FIRE" 
"CABIN FEVER" sculpture and assemblages by DEREK HAFFAR 
two-act comedic-drama by stephen Oietemann. Upstairs varlous works of art. Columbia 
RobertTieljen, SOint Rose Gallery,23 MonroeSt .• Aibany. Greene Community College. 
Campus Theater. 1 ()))Madison through Feb. 23.information, through March 8. 
Ave .. Albany, Friday, Feb. 23.7 462-4775. 
p.m.lnformatlon;454-5242. "SPLENDOR IN STONE" 

MASTER PRINIS exhibit of rock from the New 

wide span of printmaker's art • Y6rkState Museum.Nott 
VISUAL ARTS Memorial, Union College Albany Institute of History & Art. 

"PEOPLE AND PLACE" . 125 Washington Ave .• Albany. campus, Schenectady. through 

·People and Place: Changing through Feb. 25.1nformatlon, Feb.29.1nformation,388-6004. 

land Use and landscape In 463-4478. "DREAMS AND REAUTY" 
Rensselaer County.~ acrylic art by Diane Tucker. 
chronological look at land use TOM BREilENBACH Crafter Gallery. 429 Broadway. 
in the county, Rensselaer display of paintings. Dietel Art saratoga. Jnformatlon.584· 
County Historical Society. 59 Gallery. Emma Willard School. 4132. 
Second St .• Troy, through June. Troy. through March 8. 
lnformatlon.272-7232. 1nformation.274-4440. "UA VE: A KEY TO THE SEC REI" 
LYNN PALUMBO curated by Andrea Nasrallah. 
paintings and drawings. JUDY KATZ Rathbone Gallery. Sage Junior 
Schenectady Museum and watercolors,Mquntalntop CollegeofAibany.140New 
Planetarium.NottTerrace Gallery. Main street. Windham. Scotland Ave., Albany, Feb. 28 
Heights. Schenectady. through through March 16.1nformatlon. through March 311. Information. 
Feb. 25.1nformatioh,382·7890. 734-3104. 445-1778. 

Weekly Crossword 
"A Little 'Rithmetic" By Get·ry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Virginia dance 
5 Greek god of war· 
9 Ashen 

13 Laugh-In's Johnson 

14 Spe;,k wtth passion 
15 Soon 
16 The answer is 5 
19 Amer. Stat. Assoc. 
20 Baseball team 
21 Gets up 
22 -French WWII town 

· 23 Pool pars. 
24 Attractive women 
27 Let tt stand 
28 Brother or ~ister 
31 Middle east prince 
32 Petting zoo resident 
33 Mr. Sandburg 
34 The answer is 21 
37 Slow journey 
38 Actor Tim 

39 Showers 
40 NY State City:Abrev. 
41 Obtains 
42 Unes of poetry 
43 Oceans 
44 Ward off 
45 Consecrate 
48 Word before bag or box 
49 Affectionate letters 
52 20 
55 Away from the wind 
56 Hall of lamer Pee Wee 

. 57 Division word 
58 Writing needs 
59 Marquis de __ _ 

60 Hom sound 

DOWN 
Pro 

2 Poets' befores 
3 Italy's volcano 
4 Guided 
5 CheMical compound 

6 Took the bus 

7 Summer In Paris 
8 TranquUizers 
9 Deposit money 

10 Picnic visitors 
11 Lemer's partner 
12 Mr. Slaughter 
14 Sins 
17 Hospital worker 

18 Author Hane 
22 Trim 
23 Spirited horse 
24 Beats 
25 Wcrd before board or 

cloth 
26 Fulcrum user 
27 Big trucks 
28 Indian garments 
29 Girl of song 
30 Sanctity 
32 Weight watcher 

regimens 
33 Beet relative 
35 Entertainers 

@ 1996 All rights resen-ed GFR Associates 
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301 

36 Fads 
41 Actor Hackman 
42 Jurisdiction to Ito 

43 Locations 
44 Not true 
45 Hurry up initials 
46 Wor1d's longest river 
47 Yoke wearers 
48 Hurried 
49 Musical note 
50 Stringed instrument. 

51 Yield 
53 Teacher's org. 

54 Ue 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church. Western 
Avenue and Brevator street. 
Albany. 2 to 6p.m. Information. 
272-2972. 

"IRISH AMERICAN 
PRESIDENllALPORlRAilS" 
Congressman Michael R. 
McNulty w11l honor all the 
Presidents. spedfically those 
with Irish heritage Including 
Chester A. Arthur.2lst President 
who graduated from Union 
College In Schenectady .leo J. 
O'Brien Building. North Pearl 

·street. Albany. 2 p.m. 
lnformotlon.432-6794. 

SCUYLER MANSION TOURS 
·From seats to Sideboards: A 
Furnlturelour,"l0:30a.m .. ·rays 
and Games of Colonial Days.· -

WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Grand Concourse, Empire State 
Plaza.Albany.ll a.m. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
WRmNGWORKSHOP 
tor advanced fiction writers. 
room210. Proctor's Arcade, 
Schenectady, 7 p.m. 
lnformation.381-8927. ' 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
for those who care for 
Alzheimer's parents. Royce 
H'ouse. 117 Nottlerrace. 
Schenectady, 1 p.m. 
lnformation,438-2217. 
RIVERV ALLEY CHORUS 
MEEnNG 
GlenWordenSchool.34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30p.m, 
lnformation,355-4264. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsoredbyCapltaland 
Chorus of SWeet Adellnes. New 
Covenant Church, 916 Western 
Ave .• Albany, 7:30p.m. 
lnformation.237-4384. 

MENOPAUSE SUPPORT GROUP 
Office of Drs. Jacobs & lee. 62 
Hackett Blvd .• Aibany, 7 p.m. 
Information. 7B3-56!i6. 

ALBANY ACADEMY FOR GIRLS 
OPEN HOUSE 
for all prospective students 
entering grades Pre
Kindergarten through 12. 
Albany Academy For Girls. 140 
Academy Road, Albany. 8:30to 
10:30a.m.lnformatlon,463-
220l. 

lHEQUEST 
a contemporary ,systematic · 
study otsplr1tual principles. J.Jntty 
Church. 725 Madison Ave .• 
Albany, 7to9p.m.lnformation. 
475-9715. 

1 :30 a.m .• Schuyler Mansion "ENHANCING BODY IMAGE" FARMERS' MARKET 
comer of Pine Street and 
Broadway. Albany, 1 1 a.m. to 2 
p.m.lntormatlon.272-2972. 

state Historic Site, 32 Catherine Pastoral Center .40 North Main 
street .Albony.lnformatlon.434- Avenue. Albany. 7 p.m. Cost. 
0834. S12.1nformation,489-4431. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 

OF 
WESTMERE HOME FOR 

ADULTS, LLC 
FIRST: The name of the limited 

liability company is Westmere 
Home for Adults, LLC. 

SECOND: Albany County has 
been designated as the county 
within this state in which the office 
of the limited liability company is to 
be located. 

THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is December 12, 2075. 

FOURTH: The secretary of 
state is designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without this state to which 
the department of state shall rna~ a 
copy of any process served against 
it is c/o Gerald L~vine, 67 Melrose 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12203. 

FIFTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by one or 
more managers. 
(February 22, 1996) 

PUBLIC NOTICE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Town Board of the Town of Bethle
hem, New York at a regular meet
ing thereof, held on February 14, 
1 g95, duly adopted subject to a 
permissive referendum, a resolu
tion, an abstract of which is as 
follows: 

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING 
THE DISCONTINUANCE OF A 
PORTION OF FORMER ELM 

AVENUE AND A PORTION OF 
WILDWOOD LANE 

Whereas, the Town of Bethle
hem is discontinuing a portion of 
the former Elm Avenue, and a por
tion of Wildwood Lane to the Con
~regation of the Jehovah Witness, 
1n exchange for certain lands to be 
deeded to the Town of Bethlehem 
for highway purposes. 

For an exact description of said 
properties, contact the Town Clerk's 
Office. 

By the order of the Town Board 
of the Town of Bethlehem, New 
York. 
Dated: February 14, 1996 

Kathleen A. Newkirk Town of 
Bethlehem Town Clerk 

(February 22, 1996) 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
interest to complete this playing 
field pi'oject and related work; and, 

BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED, 
that the Town Board authOrizes the 
expenditure of funds for this project 
uptoamaximumamountof$280,000; 
and, BE ITFURTHER RESOLV 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
Noes: None 
Absent: None 
NOES: None 
ABSENT: None 

Dated: February 14, 1996 
Kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC Town 

Clerk 
D, that the Town Supervisor is au- , (February 22, 1996) 
thorized to obtain financing in an -===-=====.,-:-:-
amount not to exceed $260,000 to PUBLIC NOTICE TOWN OF 
effect said. playing field develop- BETHLEHEM 
ment; and, Notice is hereby given that the 

This resolution shall be sub- Town Board of the Town of 
ject to a permissive referendum, Bethlehem, New York at a regular 
as permitted by law. meeting thereof, held on February 

The motion to adopt this reso- 14, 1996, duly adopted subject to a 
lution was made by Councilman permissive referendum, a resolu
Robert Johnson was second by lion, an abstract of which is as 
Councilman F.T. Putney and duly follows: 
adopted by the following vote: RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING 

AYES: Supervisor Fuller, THE DISCONTINUANCE OF A 
Councilman Freeman Putney, PORTION OF FORMER ELM 
Councilman George Lenhardt, AVENUE 
CouncilwomanDorisDavis,Coun- Whereas, the Town of 
cilman Robert Johnson Bethlehem is discontinuing a par-

NOES: None tion of the former Elm Avenue, to 
ABSENT: None Carmela and Helen Chrisafulli, in 

Dated: February 14, 1996 exchange for certain lands to be 
Kathleen A Newkirk, CMC Town deeded to the Town of Bethlehem 

Clerk for highway purposes. 
(February 22, 1996) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem in the County of Al
bany, State of New York has on the 
14th day of February 1996, duly 
adopted, subject to a permissive 
referendum, a resolution as fol
lows: 

WHEREAS, the Town Board 
of the Town of Bethlehem has de
termined that it is necessary to 
resurface three pools at Elm Av
enue Park, and 

WHEREAS, it is estimated 
that the costs of said work will be 
approximately $175,000; and 

WHEREAS, in recognition of 
these needs, funds for such re
pairs are in the Recreation Capital 
Reserve Account; and, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE 11: 
RESOLVED that it is in the public 
interest to complete this pool re
surfacing project and related work; 
and, 

For an exact description of said 
properties, contact the Town Clerk's 
Office. 

By the order of the Town Board 
of the Town of Bethlehem, New 
York. 
Dated: February 14, 1996 

Kathleen A. Newkirk Town of 
Bethlehem Town Clerk 

(February 22, 1996) 

INVITATION FOR REQUEST 
FOR PROPOSALS 

Sealed Bids for the construc
tion of an addition to St. Matthew's 
Church will be received by St. 
Mathew's Roman Catholic Church, 
Mountainview Street, Village of 
Voorheesville, until 4:30 p.m., lo
cal time, on March 20, 1996. Bids 
will be received at Capital Engi
neers & Consultants, 12 Sheridan 
Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 12207. 

The information for Bidders, Bid 
Form, Plans and Specifications, 
and other Contract Documents may· 
be examined and obtained at Capi
tal Engineers & Consultants, 12 

BE IT FURTHER RE- Sherid.an Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 
SOLVED, thattheTown Board au- 12207, from 9:00a.m. until 4:00 
thorizes the expenditure of there- p.m. RFP's will be available start
serve monies to fund this project ing Monday, February 19th. 
up to a maximum amount of First copy is complimentary. 
$175,000; and, Additional copies may be obtained 

BE IT FURTHER. RE- uponpaymentof$10fore.achset. 
PUBLIC NOTICE SO_LVED,thattheTownComptrol- No refunds will be giVen for re-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ler is authorized to expend from turned Documents. 
that the Town Board of the Town of . -·the Recreation Capital Reserve Site tours will b e conducted at 
Bethlehem in the County of AI- Accountthefundsnecessaryupto 1:00 p.m., on February 23, 1996. 
bany, StateotNewYorkhasonthe $175,000 in said reserve fund to This meeting is mandatory and a 
14th day of February 1996, duly engage the lowest qualified bid- ProjectTeam'srepresentat1vemust 
adopted, subject to a permissive ders to effect said repairs; be present. ProjectTeam'snotrep-
referendum, a resolution as fol- and, resented will be disqualified from 
lows: This resolution shall be sub- submitting a proposal. Represen-

WHEREAS, the Town Board ject to a permissive referendum, tatives of Owner will be present to 
of the Town of Bethlehem has de- as permitted by law. discuss the Project. Owner will 
termined that it is necessary to The motion to adopt the reso- transmit to all prospective Bidders 
construct playing fields at Elm Av- lution was made by Councilman of record such Addenda as Owner 
enue Park in order to assist youth Freeman Putney, was second by considers necessary in response 
athletic organizations who are in Councilman R. Johnson and duly to questions arising at the confer-
need of additional facilities; and adopted by the following vote: ence. Oral statements may not be 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 1 p.m.lnformatlon,438-
6651. 

MENOPAUSE SUPPORT GROUP 
Office of Dr.'s Jacobs and Lee. 
62 Hackett Blvd .. Albany. 7 p.m. 
Information. 783-5656. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
EAnNGDISORDERSSUPPORT 
GROUP 
Four Winds Hospital. Algonquin 
ActMfles Building, Crescent 
Ave .• Saratoga Springs. 7:30to 9 
p,m.lnformation,465-9550. 

·ll'~~~.~ffi..Y\•············• 
w~~~~:.~w .. ··.·····~·~····· 

ALBANY COUNTY 
MOtHERS' DROPIN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congreg'atlonalChurch,Quall 
street, Albany, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. 1nformation,47&-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30p.m. Information. 
43~1. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
"EVERYBODY'S BASIC 
WORKOUT" 
workout session at a reasonable 
pace, wear comfortable 
clothes and sneakers. Hudson 
Hall Multi-Purpose Room. 
Hudson Valley Community 
College.80VandenburghAve .• 
Troy, lOto 11:30a.m. Cost, tree 
to Capital District Physicians' 
Health Plan members. $10 for 
nonmembers.lnformatlon.862-
3737. 

··$~.li'ili!?JA1f 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
DANCE PROGRAM 
'"Polka Guys and Dolls: for 
children 3 and older, Cohoes 
Polish National Alliance. 
Cohoes.6 to 7:30p.m. 
lnformatlon.237-B595. 

SCOTnSHDANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Avenue. Albany. 7to lOp.m. 
lnformation .• 377-8792. 

INFANT AND CHILD CPR 
COURSE 
American Heart Association 
Instructors to teach child-saving 
technlques,pre;eglstratlon 
required. Woman's HealthCare 
Plus. 2093 Westem Ave., 
Gullderland, 1 to 5 p.m. Cost. 
$30.1nformatlon. 452-3455. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
"OVERCOMING ANGER" 
workshop to deal with 
mlnlml~ng feelings of hostlltty, 
rage, and resentment. Pastoral 
Center, 40 North Main Ave., 
Albany. 7 to 9 p.m. Cost, S12. 
lnformation,489-4431. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Communtty 
Center .340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany,4:45p.m.lnformation. 
43~1. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCOTnSHDANCING 
Salvation Army, Smith street. 
Schenectady ,8to lOp.m. 
Information, 783~77. 

001l:$1!?JA1f 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
TRUE FRIENDS 
female Incest survivors support 
group. Pineview Community 
Church, 251 Washington Ave. 
Extenslon.Albany, 7 to 8:30P.m. 
1nformatlon.452-7800. 

BINGO 
AlPany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 7:30p.m. ntormation, 
438-6651. 
SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany.JewiShCommunlty 
Center. 340Whlteha11 Road. 
Albany, 12:30p.m.lnformatlon. 
43~1. 

CAPITAL TOAStMASTERS CLUB 
tor people who wish to develop 
speaking skills. Anthony's Park 
Plaza Restaurant. 27 Elk st .• 
Albany, 5:45p.m. information, 
489-Q936. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron. 
Albany Airport. 7 p.m. 
Information, 869-4406. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian Church. of Albany, 
405 Washington Ave., Albany, 
7:30p.m.lnformatlon.346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SUDE SHOW OF BERMUDA 
br1ng lunch, coffee and tea 
provided, SChenectady 
Museum and Planetarium, Nott 
T erroce Heights, Schenectady, 
12:15 p.m. Information. 382-
7890. 
MS SElf· HELP GROUP 

~ Multiple Sclerosis Self-Help 
Group of Schenectady County, 
Sunnyvlew Hospital. Belmont 
Avenue ,Schenectady, 9:30 
a.m. lnformation.427-0421. 

Classified Advertising ... 
It works for you! 

Tit Classiled Advertising runs in 3 newspapers -

Spo~liGin 
Spotlight Classified& World! 

WRITE YOUR OWN ••• 

ColoNiE 
Sportiqrr 

Individual rate minimum $10.00 for 10 words, 30¢ for each addttional word, payable in advance. Commercial 
rate minimum $12.50for 10 words, 30¢ for each additional word, payable in advance. Ad deadline 4 p.m. Friday 
for publicalion in Wednesday's newspaper. Phone number counts as one word. Box Rep~ $3.00. 
Write your classified ad exactly as you want it to appear in the newspaper. Do not abbreviate. Telephone# is 
one word. Be sure to include the telephone# in your ad. It is not necessary to include the category in your ad. 

45,000 READERS EVERY WEEK 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE-4:00PM FRIDAY for next Wednesday's papers 

rr-------------------------~ • 1 2 3 4 51 
6 7 

$10.30 11 $10.60 12 $10.90 

$11.80 16 $12.10 17 $12.40 

B 

13 $11.20 

16 $12.70 

9 $10.00 

14 $11.50 

19 $13.00 

" I 
" I 
20 I 

~~·---~~~--~~~--~~----~~----~.1 $13.30 21 $13.60 22 $13.90 23 $14.20 24 $14.50 ,. 
$14.80 26 $15.10 27 

$16.30 31 $16.60 ·32 

$17.80 36 $18.10 37 

Classified ads may be phoned in and 
charged 10 your MasterCard or VISA 

at439·4949 
or submit in person or mail with 

check or money order to: 

$15.40 26 $15.70 29 $1~.00 30 

$16.90 33 $17.20 34 $17.50 35 

$18.40 38 $18.70 39 $19.00 "" 
Category---------,..----

I enclose $. ______ for ---'-_._words 

Name, ____________ _ 

Address. ____________ _ 

WHEREAS, it is estimated that Ayes: Supervisor Sheila Fuller, relied upon and will not be binding 

Spotlight Newspapers 
125 Adams Street 
Delmar, NY 12054 Phone ____________ _ 

the cost of said work will be ap- Councilman Freeman T. Putney, or legally effective. Bidding Oocu- ·1 
proximately $260,000, and Councilman Robert Johnson, ments may be obtained during the 1 Please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues: 1x_ 2x_ 3x_ 4x_ 0 'Till Call to Cancel 1 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT Councilwoman Doris Davis, Coun- site tour. .. ----- - -- - -- - ------ - - - --- - .. 
REGOLVEEH:t:tat-it-i&trH~HmaR-GeGJ:g&i..enRatdt__. ~..22,."W9st---~-...--.-.-....... .._,, __ 

\ 0..ol-' -y .1- ,o ,l,II>JI o li;_jtf, 
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BETHLEHEM 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park. 2 to4:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. can for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn, Route 9W, Glenmont, 
7 p.m. Information, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave., 8 p.m.lnformation, 439· 
2181. 
TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

ASH WEDNESDAY SERV.ICE 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Information. 
439-1686. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE PLANNING 
COMMISSION 
village hall, 29Voorheesvll!e 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information. 765-
2692. 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman OsterhoUt Community 
Center. New Salem, call for 
time. Information. 765-2109. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorhees\•iile Public Library, 51 
School Road, 10:30 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m.lnformation,489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m.lnformation, 479-6469. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p._m.lnformation. 765-2870. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155,7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY ,INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist. 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 10 
a.m.lnformatlon, 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town haiL 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m.lnformatlon, 439-4955. 

AAMEETINGS 
SlingerlandsComn1unityChurch, 
1499 New Scotland Road, noon, 
and Delmar Reformed ChurCh, 
386 Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
children's choir, 6:30p.m .. senior 
choir, 7:30p.m., 85Eim Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11 :15a.m. or 7:30 to 9:15p.m .. 
child care available for morning 
session, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave .. a p.m. Information. 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services. discussion and 
kiddush at sunset. 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information. 439-82aO. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem' Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m.lnformation. 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

LIFESTORIES WRITING 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51. 
School Road, lOa.m. to noon. 
Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service; 10 a.m., 436 Krumklll 
Road. Information, 438-771:10. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., ch!ld care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
lnformation,439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 1 0:30a.m., 
nursery provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

NORMANSVILLECOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Road. Information .. 
439-7864. 
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist, breakfast. coffee 
hour, 8 and 10:30 a.m., nursery 
care provided. Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue.lnformatlon, 
439-3265. 
SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 9:30a.m .. 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m .. 359 Elm Ave. Information, 
439-()358. 
SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school. lOa_.m., fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1766. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services, 8:30and 10:30 
a.m., 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information, 439-4407. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m .. 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information. 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school. 
nursery care, lOa.m., fellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.m .. adult 
education. 11 :15a.m., family 
communion service. first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave. Information, 
439-9252. 
DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 9and 11 a.m., nursery 
care provided, 386 Delaware 
A ve.lnformatlon, 439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., child 
care provided, youth group, 
6:30p.m .. Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., child care 
available, l Chapel Lane. 
Information. 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30, 9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass, 10 a.m. Sunday, 5:30 
P.m. daily, Route 9W at Beacon 
Road, Glenmont.lnformation. 
426-2016. 
SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314. 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 9:30a.m .. adult 
classes. 11 a.m., 428 Kenwood 
Ave. Information, 439·9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services, a and 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday school and Bible 
classes, 9:15a.m~ nursery care 
available, coffee/fellowship 
following services, youth groups. 
6:30p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. 
lnformation.439-4328. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday schooL 9:45a.m., 
morning worship, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m., evening service, 7 
p.m .. Route9W, Glenmont. 
Information. 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
THE DRAGON'S EGG 
Welsh language group of the 
Saint David's Society of the 
Capital District. _New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church, 2010 New 
Scotland Road, 2:30 to 5 p.m. 
Information, 861-6976. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service. 10:15a.m .. 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 85.1nformatlon, 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. lOa.m., worship 
service, 7 p.m., New Salem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses- Safurday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 8:30 and 10:30 
a.m .. Mountainview Street, 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
2805. 
JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
wolship service, 9:30a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, Route 
32, Feura Bush. Information, 439-
0548. 
NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
adult Bible study, 9 a.m., junior 
choir or chime choir practice. 9 
a.m., worship service, lOam .. 
recorder group practice, 11 
a.m., nursery care provided, 
Route aS. Information, 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m .. 
Sunday school. 10:45 a.m., 
Tarrytown Road. Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service. 10:30 a.m .. 
followed by fellowship,_ 
Delaware Turnpike. information. 
439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service. 10 a.m., church 
schooL 11:15a.m .. nurserycare 
provided. Route 85. Information. 
439-6454. 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m., choir rehearsal, 
5 p.m., evening service, 6:45 
p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information. 765-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship services. 9:30p.m., 
church school and nursery care, 
lOa.m .. children's choir. 11:15 
a.m .. youth group, 4 p.m .. 68 
Maple Ave. Information. 765-
2895. 
MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour, 9:15a.m .. worship 
service. 10:30a.m., evening 
service. 6:30p.m .. nursery care 
provided, Route 155. 
Information, 765-3390. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service. 10:30a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour. nursery 
care provided.lnformation, 768-
2916. 

IMI©IM©t!\ 'II 
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BETHLEHEM 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 4?9-0057. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, lOto 11 :30a.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

DElMAR PRESBYIERIAN CHURCH 

AsH WEDNESDAY 

ECUMENICAL SERVICE 

February 21 • 7:30 PM 
The Rev. lJmy Deyss, 

Pastor, Del11111r Presbyterian Church officiating 
The Rev. Sandy Damlwf Associate Pastor 

First Reformed Church, Preacher 
Area clergy participating 

The public is invited. 

585 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 
439-9252 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn. Route 9W. 6:15p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsaL town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 8:30p.m. Information. 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85, New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Information. 765·4410. 

VOORHEESVILLE LIBRARY 
BOARD MEETING 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 7:30p.m. 
lnformOtion, 765-2791. 

1i'll!lll!§[Q)j\ '11 
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BETHLEHEM 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park. 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439·0503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard-Johnson's, Route 9W 
Information. 439-998a. 

1 
BETHLEHEM AARP 
chapter meeting, Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar. 1 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE VILLAGE 
BOARD 
village hall. 29 Voorheesville 
Ave .. 8 p.m. information. 765-
2692. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall. Route 85, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-"3356. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 10:30a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
budget workshop, 90 Adams 
Place. 7 p.m. Information, 439-
7098. 
BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUTTROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women· 
and new mother;;, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New Salem, call for 
time.lnformation, 765-2109. 

Subscribe Today! 
Receive 52 weeks of 

The Spotlight for j~st $24. 
You'll get stories on your village board, 

town board, and school board meetings. 
You will also get stories about your 

neighbors and neighborhood -
stories about the community! 

WE FOCUS ON LOCAL NEWS EVENTS. 
~----------~-----------------, 

I ,_ .· · •. E 
: ·s·_.:_ ...•. t .. ··h 
i -·-~~1LI~T 
I r~. ,. 
I In Albany County Outside Albany County 

l o 1 Year- $24.00 o 1 Yeitr.-' $32.00 
1 o 2 Years - $48.00 o 2 Years.- $64.00 
I 
I D. New Subscription d RerleWa~ 'sUbscription 
I 
1 Ci!ll 439·4949 and pJy with MasterCi!rd or. VISA 

I 0 Mastercard 0 VISA Card# Expiration Dille __ 

I 
I Name--------------------------~~-------
1 

t Address-----------------------------'-'---------
1 
t City. State, Zip 

I 
1 Phone Account#---------------

: MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO: : 
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PAGE 24- February 21, 1996 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

SARATOGA HOLDING 
COMPANY, LLC 

Articles of Organization of 
Saratoga Holding Company, LLC 
(~LLCH) filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York rSSNYo) on 
January 26, 1996, effective upon 
date of filing. Office Location: AI· 
bany County. SSNY has been des
ignated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC, 3434 
Carman Road, Schenectady, New 
York 12303. Thepurposeforwhich 
the LLC is formed is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity for which 
limited liablity companies may be 
organized under the LLCL 
(February 22, 1996) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
SPECTRUM CAPITAL MAN

AGEMENT GROUP, LLC 
Articles of Organization of 

Spectrum Capital Management 
Group, LLC ("LLC1 filed wrth the 
Secretary of State of New York 
("SSNY") on January 26, 1996, 
effective upon date of filing. Office 
Location: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated· as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
may mail a copy of any process to 
the LLC, 3434 Carman Road, 
Schenectady, New York 12303. The 
purposeforwhichtheLLCisformed 
1s to engage in any lawful act or 
activity for which limited liablity 
companies may be organized un
der the UCL. 
(February 22, t 996) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

LOUDONVILLE HOME FOR 
ADULTS, LLC 

FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is Loudonville 
Home for Adults, LLC. 

SECOND: Albany County has 
been designated as the county 
within this state in which the office 
of the limited liability company is to 
be located. 

THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is December 12, 2075. 

FOURTH: The secretary of 
state is designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against It may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without this state to which 
the department of state shall mail a 
copy of any process served against 
it is c/o Gerald Levine, 87 Melrose 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12203. 

FIFTH:Thelimitedliabilitycom
pany is to be managed by one or 
more managers. 
(February 22, t 996) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 

OF EW ENTERPRISES, LLC 
(UNDER SECTION 203 OF 
THE LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY LAW OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK 

THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person of at least eighteen 
(18) years of age and actin9. as the 
organizerofthe limited liability com
pany (the ~companyft) hereby be
ing formed under Section 203 of 
the Limited Liability Company of 
the State of New York (the "LLCL"), 
certified that: 

FIRST: The name of the Com
pany is EW ENTERPRISES, LLC. 

SECOND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability campania~ may be orga
nized under the LLCL. 

THI RO: The county within the 
State of New York in which the 
office of the Company is to be 
located is Albany. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent of 
the Company upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Company served upon 
such Secretary of State is c/o EW 
Enterprises, LLC, latham Circle 
Mall, 800-19 New Loudon Road, 
latham, New York ,2110. 

FIFTH: The Company iS to be 
managed by one or more manag
ers. 

SIXTH: A manager shall not be 
personally liable to the Company 
or to its members for damages for 
any breach of duty as a manager, 
except for any matter in respect of 
which such manager shall be liable 
by reason that, in addition to any 
and all other requirements for such 
liability, there shall have been a 
judgment or other final adjudica-

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
tion adverse to such manager that 
establishes that such manager's 
acts or omissions were in bad faith 
or involved intentional misconduct 
or a knowing violation of law or that 
such manager personally gained 
in fact a financial profit or other 
advantage to which such manager 
was not fegally en,itled or that with 
respect to a distribution the subiect 
of §508 of the LLCL, such 
manager's acts were not perfom1ed 
in accordance with 409ofthe LLCL 
Neither the amendment nor the 
repeal ofthisArticleshall eliminate 
or reduce the effect of this Article in 
respect to any matter occurring, or 
any cause of action, suit or claim 
that, but for this Article, would ac
crue or arise, prior to such amend
ment, repeal or adoption of an in
consistent provisions. The Article 
shall neither eliminate or limit the 
liability of a manager for any act or 
omission occurrin9 prior to the 
Adoption of this Art1cle. 

SEVENTH: The Company shall 
·have the power or indemnify, to the 
full extent permitted by the LLCL, 
as amended from time to time, all 
persons whom it is permitted to 
Indemnify pursuant thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have subscribed this certificate and 
do hereby affirm the foreQoing as 
true under penalties of pel)ury, this 
18th day of January, 1996. 

{s) Eugene Weiss 

(February 22, 1996) 
Manager 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

CONTRACTORS ALLIANCE, 
LLC 

UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

LAW 
FIRST: The name of the limited 

liability company is: CONTRAC
TORS ALLIANCE, LLC. 

SECOND: The county within 
this state in which the principal 
office of the limited liability com
pany is to be located is: Albany 
County. 

THIRD:Thelatestdateonwhich 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is: December 31, 2025. 

FOURTH: The secretar¥ of 
state is desi~nated as agent o the 
limited liab11ity company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without this state to which 
the secretary of state shall mail a 
copy of any process served against 
the limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: 

C/o BREAKELL & COUCH P.C. 
11 North Pearl Street 

Albany, New York 12207 
FIFTH: The limited liability com

pany is to be managed by: A Board 
of Managers consisting of one 
Manger appointed by each Mem
ber. 

SIXTH: The members of the 
limited liability company will not be 
liable for any debts, obligations or 
liabilities of the limited liability com
pany by reason of their member
ship. 

IN WITNESS THEREOF, this 
certificate has been subscribed this 
2nd day of January, 1996, by the 
undersigned who affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 
under the penalties of perjury. 

s/MARK W. COUCH, Organizer 
(February 22, 1996) 

CERTIFICATION 
OF REGISTRATION 

OF CUSICK, HACKER 
& MURPHY, LLP 

UNDER SECTION 121·1SOO(A) 
OF THE PARTNERSHIP LAW 

FIRST: The name of the regis
tered limited liability· partnership 
os: CUSICK, HACKER & 
MURPHY, LLP 

SECOND: The address of the 
principal office of the partnership 
without limi~ed partners is: 7 Air
port Park Boulevard, PO Box 104, 
Latham, County of Albany, NY 
12110. 

THIRD: The 'profession to be 
practiced by such partnership with
out limited partners is: the practice 
of law and such partnership with
out limited partners is eligible to 
register· as a "registered limited 
liability partnership" pursuant to 
121-1500(a) of the Partnership 
Law. -

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent of the 
re9istered limited liability partner
Ship upon whom process against it 
may be served. The post office 
address within or without the state 
to which the department of state 
shall mail a copy of any process 
served against it is: 1 Airport Park 
Boulevard, PO Box 104, latham, 
NY 12110. 

FIFTH: The registration was 
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effective on January 9, 1996. 

SIXTH: The partnership with
out limited partners is filing a regis
tered for status as a registered 
limited liability partnership. 

s/James E. Hacker 
CUSICK, HACKER & MURPHY 

7 Airport Park Boulevard 
PO Box 104 

Latham, NY 12110 
(51 B) 783-3843 

(February 22, 1996) -

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

PHYSICANS SYSTEMS, LLC 
FIRST: The name of the limited 

liability company is Physicians 
Systems, LLC. 

SECOND: Albany County has 
been designated as the county 
within this state in which the office 
of the limited liability company is to 
be located. 

THIRD:Thelatestdateonwhich 
the limited liabilhy company is to 
dissolve is November 15, 2010. 

FOURTH: The secretar¥ of 
state is desi~nated as agent o the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without this state to which 
the department of state shall mail a 
copy of any process served against 
it is 2 PalisadeS Drive, Executive 
Woods, Albany, New York 12205. 

FIFTH:Thelimitedliabilitycom
pany is to be managed by one or 
more managers. 
(February 22, t 996) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

WEB DESIGNS, LLC 
FIRST: The name of the limited 

liability company is: Web Designs, 
LLC 

SECOND: The County wHhin 
this state in which the office of the 
Limited liability company is to be 
located: Albany County. 

THIRD:Thelatestdateonwhich 
the Limited Liability Company is to 
dissolve is: July 4, 2076. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent of the 
Limited Liability Company . upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without this State to which 
tf1e Secretary of State shall mail a 
cop~ of any process against the 
Limited Liability Company served 
upon him or her is: Ms. Deborah J. 
McGinri; 4 Malpass Road, Albany, 
NY 12203-4804. 

FIFTH: The name and street 
address within the State of the 
re~;~istered agent of the limited Li
ability Company upon whom and 
at which process against the Lim
ited Liability Company can be 
served: Deborah J. McGinn; 4 
Malpass Road, Albany, NY 12203-
4804. 

SIXTH: The Effective Date of 
the Articles of Organization shall 
be upon filing 

SEVENTH: The Limited Liabil
ity Company is to be managed by 
one or more managers. 

EIGHTH: From time to time any 
member of the Limited Liability 
Comparly may be called upon to 
be liable in their capacity as mem
bers for specific debts, obligations 
or liabilities of the Limited Liability 
Company as authorized pursuant 
to Section 609 of the Limited Liabil
ity Company Law. 
(February 22, t 996) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
'OF 

THE HENKE-WARREN 
AGENCY, LLC . 

FIRST: The name ofthe limited 
liability company is: The Henke
Warren Agency, LLC 

SECOND: Albany County has 
been designated as the county 
within this state in which the office 
of the limited liability company is to 
be located. 

THIRD:Thelatestdateonwhich 
the limited liability company is .to 
dissOlve is December 31, 2075. 

FOURTH: The secretary of 
state is desi~nated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without this state to which 
the department of state stlall mail a 
copy of any process served against 
it is c/o William H. Brown, 20 North 
Street, Albany, New York '12204. 

FIFTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by one or 
more managers. 
(February 22, t 996) 

NOTICE 
The Annual Meeting of the Be

thlehem Soccer Club will be held 
on March 4, 1996 at 7:30 pm at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 

Members \\/ill be asked to vote 
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on the proposed bylaw changes. 
Election of memebers of the Board 
of Directors will be held immedi
ately following action on the by
laws. 

Anyone interested in serving 
on the'eoard of Dir"ectors Shoula 
submit their name, ·address, phone 
number and a statement of why 
they are interested in serving on 
the board in writing by February 
tO, 1996 to: 

Bethlehem Soccer Club 
c/o Maureen Geis, Secretary 

17 Albain Road 
Delmar, NY 12054 

A copy of the club bylaws is avail
able to read at the Bethlehem 
Public Library. 
(February 22, t 996) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF CHA TECH SERVICES, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the 
Limited Liabil~ Company Law 

of the State of New York 
THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 

natural person of at least eighteen 
(18) years of age and acting as the 
organizerofthelimlted liability com
pany (the ucompany") herebybeing 
formed under Section 206 of the 
Limited Liability Compan~ Law of 
the State of New York (the LLCL"). 
certifies that: 

FIRST: The name of the Com
pany is CHA Tech Services, LLC. 

SECOND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL. 

THIRD: The formation of the 
Company is to be effective Janu· 
ary 1, 1996. 

FOURTH: The countywithinthe 
State of New York in which the 
office of the Company is to be 
located is Albany. 

FIFTH: In addition to the events 
of dissolution set forth in Section 
701 of the LLCL, thj latest date on 
which the Company may dissolve 
is December 31, 2045. 

SIXTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against the Company may be 
served. The post office addresS 
withiil or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Company served upon 
such Secretary of State is Ill Win
ners Circle, Albany, New York 
12205. . 

SEVENTH: The Company is to 
be managed by one or more mem
bers. 

EIGHTH: The Company shall 
have the power to indemnify, to the 
full extent permitted by the LLCL, 
as amended from time to _time, all 
persons whom It is permitted to 
Indemnify pursuant thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have subscribed this certificate and 
do hereby affirm the foregoing as 
true under the penalties of pe~ury, 
this 29th day of November, 1995. 

Richard A Langer 
(February 22, t 996) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
STATEWOOD REALTY, LLC 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that the above named Limited 
Liability Company has been formed 
for the transaction of business in 
the State of New York and else
where. 

1. The name of the Limited Li
ability Company is Statewood Re-
alty, LLC. . 

2. The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State for the State of New York on 
December 21, 1995. 

3. The COUf\ty within the State 
of New York in which the office of 
the Limited·Liability Company is to 
be located is Albany. 

4. The Secretary of State of the 
State of New York is designated as 
the agent for the Limited Liability 
Company upon whom process in 
any action or proceeding against it 
may be served and the address 
within the State to which the Sec
retary of State shall mail a copy of 
the process in any action or pro
ceeding against the Limited Liabil
ity Company which may be served 
upon him is 120 Broadway, Albany, 
New York 12204. The L1mited Li
ability Company does not have a 
registered agent within the State of 
NewYork .. 

5. The character of the busi
ness to be transacted by the Lim· 
ited Liability Company is the own
ership and management of real 
estate. 

(February 22, t 996) 

LEGAL NOTICE:::-:-:,---
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
WOODSTATE APARTMENTS, 

LLC 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that the above named Limited 
UabilityCompanyhasbeenformed 
for the transaction of business in 
the State of New York and else
where. 

1 . The name of the Limited Li-. 
ability Company is Woodstate 
Apartments, LLC. 

2. The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State for the State of New York on 
December 21, 1995. 

3. The county within the State 
of New York in which the office of 
the Limited Liability Company is to 
be located is Albany. 

4. The Secretary of State of the 
State of New York is designated as 
the agent for the Limited Liability 
Company upon whom process in 
any action or proceeding against it 
may be served and the address 
within the State to which.the Sec
retary of State shall mail a copy of 
the process in any action or pro
ceeding against the Limited Liabil
ity Company which may be served 
upon him is 120 Broadway, Alban¥, 
New York 12204. The Limited LI
ability Company does not have a 
registered agent within the State of 
New York. 

5. The character of the busi· 
ness to be transacted by the Lim· 
ited Liability Company is the own
ership and management of real 
estate. 
(February 22, 1996) 

CERTIFICTE OF 
REGISTRATION OF 

CLOUGH, HARBOUR & 
ASSOCIATES, LLP 

Under Section 121-1500(a) of 
the Partnership Law 

FIRST: The name of the regis
tered limited liability partnership is: 
Clough, Harbour &Associates, LLP. 

SECOND: The address of the 
"principal office of the partnership 
without limited partners is Ill Win
ners Circle, Albany, New York 
t 2205-()269. 

THIRD: The professions to be 
practiced by such partnership with
out limited partners is professional 
engineerinQ. land surveying, land
scape architecture and such part
nership without limited partners is 
eligible to register as a uregisterd 
limited liability partnershipn pursu· 
ant to Section 121-.1500(a) of the 
Partnership Law. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent of the 
re9istered limited liability partner
ship upon whom process against it 
may be served. The poSt office 
address to which the Secretary of 
State shall ma.il a copy of any pro
cess served against it is 111 Win· 
ners Circle, Albany, New York 
12205-0269. 

FIFTH: The future effective date 
of the registration is January 1, 
1996. 

SIXTH: The partnership with
out limited partners is filing a regis
tration for status as a registered 
limited liability partnership. 

William A. Harbour, 
President 

(February 22, t 996) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF HART-WILSON 
PROPERTIES, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Lim
ited Liability Company Law 

The undersigned, being autho
rized to execute and file these Ar
ticles, hereby certifies that: 

FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company (hereinafter re
ferred to as the ~company") is Hart
Wilson Properties, LLC. 

SECOND: The County of the 
office of the Company in this State 
isAibany. · 

THIRD: The Company does not 
have a specific date of dissolution 
in addition to the events of dissolu
tiOn set forth by law. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent ofthe 
Company upon whom process 
against the company may be 
served. The Post Office address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the Company is P.O. Box 189, 
Slingerlands, New York 12159-
0189. 

FIFTH: The Company is to be 
managed by its members. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
these Articles of Organization have 
been subscribed this 24th day of 
November, 199!;> by the under
signed who affirm that the state
ments made herin are true under 
penalties of pe~ury. 

Joseph J. Hart, Organizer; 
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Harold S. Wilson, Jr., Organizer. 
(February 22, t 996) 

CERTIFICATE 
OF REGISTRATION OF. 

HAROLD W. WILSON, JR., 
D.D.S. AND JOSEPH J. HART, 

D.M.D., LLP 
UNDER SECTION 121-1SOO{A) 
OF THE PARTNERSHIP LAW 
·FIRST: The name of the regis-

tered limited liability partnership is: 
HAROLDW. WILSON, JR., D.D.S. 
and JOSEPH J. HART, D.M.D., 
LLP , 

SECOND: The addr$SS of the 
principal office of the partnership 
is: 840 Kenwood Avenue, 
Slingerlands, New York 12159. 

THIRD: The profession to be 
practiced by such partnership is 
dentistry and such partnership with
out liniited partners is eligible to 
register as a "registered limited 
liability partnership· pursuant to 
121-1500(a) of the Partnership 
Law. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent of the 
re9istered limited liability partner
ship upon whom process against it 
may be served. The post office 
address to which the Department 
of State shall mail a copy of any 
process served against it is: 840 
Kenwood Ave., Slingerlands, New 
York 12159·0189. 

FIFTH: The future effective date 
of this registration is: January 1, 
1996 .. 

SIXTH: The partnership, which 
is without limited partners, is filing 
this registration for status as a 
registered limited liability partner· 
ship. 

SEVENTH: All partners are to 
be liable in their capacity as part· 
ners for all debts, obligations or 
liabilities of the registered limited 
liability partnership. 
DATEb: November 24, 1995. 

s/Harold W. Wilson, Jr., D.D.S., 
Partner 

s/Joseph J. Hart, D.M.D., Partner 
(February 22, 1996) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Artictes of OrQanization of Ught
ning Legal Serv1ces, LLC ("LLCn) 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
New York (~SSNY") on December 
19, 1995, effective date January 1 ,· 
1996. Office Location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
V/tjom process against it may be 
sei'Ved. SSNY may mail a copy of 
any process to the LLC c/o P.O. 
Box9132, Albany, NY 12209. The 
latestdatetheLLC is to dissolve is: 
12/31/2094. The purpose for which 
the LLC is formed is to engage In 
any lawful act or activity for which . 
limited liability col'l)pames may be 
organized under the LLCL 
(February 22, 1996) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZAITON 
OF ESSENTIAL STAFFING LLC 

Under §203 of the 
Limited Liability Company Law 

The undersigned being autho
rized to execute and file these ar
ticles hereby certifies that: 

FIRST: The name of the limited 
1iability company (hereinafter re
ferred to as "the companyn) is Es
sential Staffing LLC. 

SECOND: The County within 
New York State in which the office 
of the Company is to be located is 
Saratoga County. 

THIRD:TheCompanydoesnot 
have a specific date of dissolution 
in additon to the events of dissolu
tion set forth by law. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent of the 
Company upon whom process· 
against the company may be 
served. The Post Office address to 
whcih the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the Company is 20 Glen Terrace, 
Glenville, New York 12302. 

FIFTH: The name and address 
in New York of the registered agent 
of the Company upon whom and at 
which process against the Com
pany can be served are Mark 
Mastroianni, 20 Glen Terrace, 
Glenville, New York 12302. 

SIXTH: The business of the 
company will be to supply tempo
rary staffing of Allied Health Per
sonnel and to perform all legally 
permissible puposes in addition to 
the aforementioned purpose. 

SEVENTH: The company is to 
be managed by its members. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
these Articles of Organization have 
been subscribed this 19th day of 
October, 1995 by the undersigned 
who affirms that the statements 
made herein are true under penal
ties of perjury. 
(February 22, 1996) 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Individual rate mlnlnium $10.00 
lor.10 worda;30 cents lor each 
addlttonal word, 1'8Y8ble In ad
vance:·• Commercial· ratec mini
mum $12.50 lor 10 ·words, 30 
cents for each additional word, 
payable In advance: Ad deadline 
4 pa•Frt .lor publication In 
We s•newspeper. Box 
Rsply$3. .Submllln persiln or 
by mall. willl'clteciCor'money 
Drdlr!(l Spotlight Ntw~~pepers, 
~25 AdamS Street, Delmar, New 
YOik1acJ5'Ll'IIOnelnandcharge 
1c1 yaur.lfaate!'Cill!l or~'"''""' ... . . 439-4949 •"* 

1.-Agcmvr;.-J 
SIEZED CARS FROM $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 

· 4WDs. Your area. Tollfree1-800-
898-9778 Ext. A-5139 for current 
listings/directory. 
1988 HONDA ACCORD. one 
owner, mint. $3,650. 768-2487. 
MAZDA626 TURBO, mint condi
tion, $4,000 or best offer. 439-
0688. 
1992 PICKUP NISSAN 2 wheel 
drive, 5-speed, 58,000 miles. Ex
cellent condition. Best offer. 767-
2616. Leave message. 

l·auSINEss OPPoRTUNITY q 
HAIR STYLIST BOOTH RENTAL 
With following, Delmar, full, part 
time, 453-2566,439-1427. 

HOT, NEW LUCRATIVE busi
ness! Ground floor opportunity. 
Minimal investment. Work with 
our winning team. Big names 
involved -discoverwho/why. Free 
message, 800-296-0349. 

69,900-2bd, hdwd firs, lrg lot, low taxes 

79,000-2bd, 1 b, 2-story on lrg lot, RCS 
school district 
80,090-4bd, 2b, cape, quiet neighborhood 
91,9CJ0.5bd, 1.5b Col., hrdwd firs., walk 
out basement, wori<Shop, garage. Near 
Coeymans boat launch and pari< 

92,ooo..3bd, 1.5b, Colonial, formal dining 
room, playroom in basement 

117,900-4bd Farmhouse, new kitchen & 
bath, hardwood floors, pocket doors, fla. 
room, big red bam 1.37 ac, circular drive 

119,900-2bd, 1.5b,totally renovated, 
awesome mt vu's, award winning sdlools 

129,000-3bd, Delmar ranch, finished base
ment, double lot new roof, furnace 
133,900-3bd, 1.5b, Split in award winning 
schod district, LA, DR, kit, fm. rm., den 
134,900-Sbd, 1.5b Spl~ desirable location 

142,000-4bd, .2b, RR wAn-law, many 
extras 

175,000-4bd, 2.5b Gorgeous Split with 
mt. vu's, extremely private. 
185,D00-3bd Eyebrow Colonial ove~ookS 
Alcove Res., w/full range Catskill Mts. in 
bacKground, 100±ac w{stream 

279,000-3bd, 2b, Cape in ideal-location, 
amen~ies too many to list 

REALTY USA 
~ 323 Delaware Ave., Delmar~ 
~ Callforde~ib439-1B82' ... 

DESIGNER PERFUME/greeting 
1 card distributorship available. 25-
. 50Kyearlyincomepotential. Part
time, full-time, exclusive product. 
Be your own boss. Servicing 
only-no selling. 1-800-807-
1573, 24 hours. 
OWN YOUR OWN apparel or 
shoe store. Choose: jean/sports
wear, bridal, lingerie, 
westernwear, ladies', men's, large 
sizes, infant/preteen, petite, 
dancewear/aerobic, maternity, or 
accessories store. Over 2000 
name brands. $26,900to $38,900: 
Inventory, training, fixtures, grand 
opening, etc. can open 15 days. 
Mr. Loughlin (612) 888-6555. 
DISTRIBUTORS EARNING 10k 
per month with our Quik Quitz 
Stop Smoking Program. Call 1-
BOQ-660-8094 then call meat518-
434-3407 for Free Starter Kit. 

I111:11HII.P~Af!E. ~IIJOE.S!ilitl 
EXPERIENCED MOTHER and 
pediatric nurse. My home, all ages, 
flexible hours 432-4530. 

(CHltocARE t!S.P WANTI;D I 
BABYSITTER · my home with 2 
preschoolers. References. Car. 
465-0327. 
CHILO CARE, our latham home. 
7 month old, full-time. 783-0088. 

I CNCLEANING SERVICESJ&wi'l 
HOUSE CLEANING: Respon-

, sible, reliable, references. Thurs
day and Friday openings. Leave · 
message 768-8078. 
HOUSE CLEANING: weekly, bi· 
weekly, monthly. Reasonable 
rates. References. Call Jackie 
452-5528. 

+ 

Ann Warren 

Diane Easton 

Nor cast 
Real Estate Group 

Now is the time to call for a pre-spring consultation 

Martha Martley, GRI 
Associate Broker 
. . . 17 years experience 

. Multi million dollar producer 

... top company agent '91 - '95 

439-9921 Business 

439-5806 Home Office 

·. '· ; ~ " ~ ... ·• · .. 't,"-. I 

CLEANING SERVICES- residen
tiaVcommercial. Very reasonable. 
Very reliable. 439-4032. 
HOME MANAGEMENT Cleaning, 
laundry, pet care, organizing 
rooms, errands 433-8042. 
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING 
SERVICES: Commercial/residen
tial, very reasonable, reliable435-
3915. 
I .U,"k\f,ff;1;st:COMPUTERS 1E¥?-@¥\1LJ 
FREE SOFTWARE COLLEC· 
TION OF 21 Software programs 
to help home based businesses 
cut expenses and increase sales, 
limited supply. Call24 hours407-
426·1770. 

i~cRAFri'/IIR~I 
DELMAR, FULL GOSPEL 
Church. Elsmere Avenue near 
Route 32. February 24, 10:00 
A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

1---!'IN.ANCE~I:li~j 
WE BUY MORTGAGES. If you 
sold property and took back a 
mortgage, we will buy it for cash. 
508· 785·1 090 or 900·889-3582. 
$CASH$ FOR ANY TYPE OF 
STRUCTU.RED payment sched
ule. Privately held mortgages, 
legal settlements, annuities, lot
teries. Cash at closing. 
Adirondack Note Buyers 1-800-
640·5613. 

FEDERAL LAW ALLOWS YOU 
to correct your credit report for 
free and prohibits credit-repair 
clinics from requesting or receiv
ing payment until six months after 
they perform their services. For 
more information about credit re
pair, write: Public Reference, Fed
eral Trade Commission, Wash
ington, D. C. 20580. 
HOME LOANS, slow, bad credit, 
debt consolidations, non-income, 
refinance, purchase. We buy 
mortgages, insurance settle
ments, lotteries. 518-561-CASH, 
1-800-866-WANT. Registered 
NYS Mortaaae Broker 
RECEIVING PAYMENTS? We 
buy mortgages, contracts for 
deeds, trust deeds, annuities, lot
teries, structured settlements, 
business notes. Nationwide. 
Highest prices paid. Call Chris, 
Brandon Funding, 1-800-468-
4676. 
$$CASH$$ Immediate $$ for 
structured settlements, annuities, 
lottery payouts, insurance claims 
and mortgages. 1-800-386-3582. 
J. G. Wentworth, the nation's only 
direct purchaser. 

lp_;;/fA~ii¥t RRE\VC)OD <=ruFd%",) 
SEASONED FIREWOOD• Cut, 
split. Face cord, $55. Full cord, 
$125. Jim Haslam, 439-9702. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD• Split, 
delivered, $60 face cord, 731-
6091. 
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,:;;;,t)i\l!;.J; FURNITURE 'Li<'f-!'~ 
o'TcecREPAIRIREFINISHING 'Ji!i 

FURNITURE REPAIR/refinish
ing. Touch-ups. 20 years expe
rience. Kingsley Greene. 756-
3764, evenings, weekends. 

NTERNET· 
Serving 

the C.pit.al Distric::t since 1920 
We are now on the 

leading edge of technology 
marketing with our OV>.'fl 

INTl:RNET SITE 
PAGANO WEBER 

Is one of the very few agencies 
offering homes to 

36 Miffioo oooo!q wgddwjdf! 

via the INTERNET 

FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION. 
Immediate relief! Too many 
debts? Overdue bills? RedUce 
monthly payments 30%-50%. 
Eliminate interest. Stop collec
tion callers. Restore credit. 
NCCS, nonprofit. 1-800-955-
0412. 

THERE IS A HOUSE FOR EVERYONE 
with Blackman DeStefano • 439-2888 

Janet Carberry 

Jenny Farrell 

DELMAR 

~~~" 
~1 

;... 
New Listing. $114,900. Chann
ing3BR Ranch w/FP, new bath, 
private lot, walk to bus, library, 
stores. Call Marge Kanuk, 439-
9628. 

GLENMONT 

.. 0 !J -~·---
1 
' . 

New Listing! $129,QOO. Popular 
Dowerskill Village w/pool/tennis, 
3BR, 2.5 Bath, Fam rm w/FP & 
atrium doors, Fonnal DR, El Kitchen, 
deck, shed, dog run, fin. rm in bsmt. 
Call Patty Lavelle, 421-6563. 

DELMAR 

'· 

439-1900 

Totally updated. $225,000. Cus
tom built 4 BR, 2.5 Bath Colo
nial, Fam Room w/FP, 1st fir 
laundry, Hamagrael School Call 
Doris Reed, 439-2888. 

Charlie 
Colehamer 
395-0841 

Julia 
Rosen 

·395-0791 

Tom 
Kuck. 

395-8872 

THE ROCK IS THE ANSWER - Call Us Today! 

ThePrudent1a1® Manor Homes, REALTORS 

205 De\aware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 • 439-4943 

{')1992 The Prudental Real Esta!e Affi~ates,ln-::.l"hePnidontiDI and li$are :eg:stered cemce marks of the 
I t Eadl Office lndeperxlent~ 

. , 

GLENMONT 

Why rent? $94,900. 2 BR, 2.5 
Bath Townhouse w/2nd Floor, 
laundry and full bsmt. Commu
nity poOl & tennis courts. Call 
Rosemarie Mosmen, 448-5340. 

DELMAR 

Brick Colonial. $154,900. Ex
ceptional home in established 
neighborhood, 3BR, 2.5 Bath, 2 
car. gar., stone FP, fin bsmt, 
HWFisTO. Call Marge Kanuk, 
439-9628. 

SLINGERLANDS 

New Listing! $119,500. Well 
maintained brick ranch with 
neutral decor, one owner home, 
nice yard, oversized garage, tin. 
room in bsmt, HW floors t/o, 
conv. location. Call Patty 
Lavelle, 421-6563. 

DELMAR 

Why build? Everything new!. 
$169,900. 4 BR, 2.5 Bath Colo
nial, 2 car gar., new gas HNCA, 
New Kit and FR w/FP, fin bsmt, 
cui de sac, Beth Schools. Call 
Marge Kanuk, 439-9628. 

$269,900. Fantastic opportunity to 
Almost new. $244,900. Custom assume 5.375 fixed rate mortgage 
Contemp. Colonial. 4 BR, 2.5 on this well built brick & stone 
Bath,2storyfoyerand fin.bsmt. exec. ranch. HW firs, sprinkler & 
This lovely home is situated on security systems, 2 FPs, built-ins 
a private wooded lot. Call & more. Great location, beautiful 
Rosemarie Mosmen,448-5340. yard. Call Patty Lavelle,421-6563. 

January Sales Leader 
If you wa11t 

results for your 
real estate 

needs, usc tile 
services of a 

leader. 

Interested in selling your home? 
· Give Fran a call . 

i"' 
Roberts Real Estate 

Delmar Office •190 Delaware Avenue • (518) 43~9906 
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IFlM~I!UA:lilQ~J~it~!.!MI\11 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
756-9670 

Support your local advertisers 

RON'S WASHER & DRYER SERVICE 
QUICK QUALITY SERVICE ('::~;u; CONTRACTORS +:<;v; I , I HHlll iilll!till&SS:iHHlli'WWJ llllH~~IijTERIOR DESIGN ~Hf41 

WHIRLPOOL o KENMOORE • G.E. 
HOTPOINT • SPEEO QUEEN MGMcoNsTRucrJoN Dave's Glass 

Additions • Remodeliog • Repairs 
20 Years Experience 

Spn·ng Discount 

My Specialty Senior Citizens Discounts 

439-3918 
Free Estimates 

I% i@CARPENTR'C' f III 439-3159 

Repairs· Remodeling :=;:o=.P=.=E=s=rE=v=c=o=N=s=r.=u=c=n=o=N~ 
No job Too Small, AU types of lntenor & Exterior 
Roofs, Siding '\ & REMODELING 

Reliable, fleasonable Carpentry. Home lmprove.!flents 

Quall"ty Carpentry & General Contracting 
/nsureri·Professiona/ 

283-77 46 Reasonable·Experienced 

OTTERBECK 
BUILDERS, INC. 

COITplste Home lrTfXMJmBnts & Renn:Jelng 

o Repacemmt W'lldCJ~WS o Decks, SiJrrooms 
• Kitdlms, Baths • Rool RflJUcermrrt 
o Additicm, Dormers o Basemmt Remodelilg 

766-3198 

TED SMALLMAN 
PRECISION INTERIORS 

....... 495-2888 

BONNEAU 
CONSTRUcnON, INC. 
Add~ions, demol~ion, siding, trucking, 

welding, topsoil, gravel, a:oustal ooillngs 
masonry all types of imerior/exterior 

Commen::ialtResid6nDal• Fully Insured 
MARK BONNEAU, SR. 

GLENMONT NY • 518 463-18811 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Saior CitiUffS Discotmts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30Years Experience- Free Estimates 
Ca11439-9589 ·Ask Fo.T- Sr. . 

DonEstay (518)465·7642Gtenmoi'lt 

Lioensed & Insured 
Fast, Professional Service 

All Residential Work 
Large or Small 

!F!R?.[!;m:. m:~'lfiTIOOD:I 'lfm:~ 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

o RESTORATION 
o WOOD FLOORS 

·STAIRS 
•NEW&OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush. NY 

439-5283 

154 B Delaware Ave., Delma 
439-7142 

FREE Deliveries In Feb. for 
Sales Over $100 (Delmar Area OnM 

biHOMi:tMi!ijif>1QfME!iitd . 

\liMiiM/ 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Mlnm Repairs • PalnUng 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

· IIHHOMElililsl!~$}1l 

Albert Petolwc:ci 
Qualified Home Inspections 

-25 Years Experience -
low cost. occuro1e. dependable, 

written report 

459-1784 

-

Custom 
Sewing · 

Curtains, Valances, Swags, · 
Throw PiUows. Mini BNnds, 

Pleated Shades. 
Verticals. Minor Repairs 

Raye Saddlemire 
Formerly with Linens by Gall 

966-4114 

VOGEL 
Painting ContraCior 

Free Estimates 
·RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAP£R APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

l Cor"e/1.. Cat 
It~ J3oarJ;"8 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice offood 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

. Home Plumbing~ 
Repair Work 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM for all your 1 
plumbing problems 0 

NoRTHERN Trm 
REMODEUNG INC. 

Roofing & Siding 
Free Estimates • Fully lnsurrd 

434-1860 

Cenlra Square Parcel Shipping 

U.P .S. • FedEx 
Fax•Copies 

PacklngllllterlaJs 

365 Feura Busll Rd. • Glenmont 

Small Business Rentals 
Long forms Short forms 

BOB 
PANGBURN'S 
TAX SERVICE 

YANKEE PEDDLER 
Tbrlft Shop )f 

February Sale . ·. 
50"Al Off Most dothing 
lO"Al Off Most Jewelry 

2(1)6 Off Many Other Items 

265 OSBORNE ROAD 
WUDONVILLE 

459·9353 

FREE ESTIMATES 
DAY 753-6647 
MGHT 664-1502 

INSURED 
RT.67 

PRECISION TREE SERVICE 
FIN Estlmat• fully Insured 

15 Years fxpM#tMce 

(518) 581·2225 04•----"' 
(518) 731-6137 

Alloc,.otlrN ~/,.rrtf{}WJ/1 
24-ltour•~ncy..mc. 

ICIIC ~· bwnccn 

426-1123 Fax427·1735 ~=~~~~~=:!, 
I@&W.sli~NBi¥1: r 

. CM LAWN CARE & LANDSCAPING 

SNOWPLOWING 
SEASONAL- BY STORM ESTIMATES 

Fully~=~~-~;ri~"!c::"m:"010 459·4702 1 Y INSURED 

~=48:::4::·1::3::00=~ lilWii<lOOW&'&'tSIDIJ\filll 
ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 

- FAU SPECIAL-
Still has effects you haven't seen 
Stop It before h starts! 

-24-HR.-
Roof Shoveling & SnaN Blowing 

C81147S.0184/John 

. Double Hung Replacement Windows 
7/8' Glass. Lifetime Gua;antee 

up to 101 United Inch 
$185.00 Installed 

518-872·2691 518-767·2086 



• THE SPOTUGHT 

I '"-~HEALTH & DleTdi~irAI 
ATTENTION DEFICIT DISOR
DER. Potentially no more Ritalin. 
Natural relief is now available. 
Call MAXIMUM ENTERPRISES 
at 1-800-724-3344 for free infor
mation. 

OVERWEIGHT? Try risk free, 
specialized 45 day non-diet, non
exercise, non-pill, intensive moti
vational visualization program. 
Excellent gift. Less desire means 
less eating. Don't procrastinate. 
212-465-3302. 

I_LS;Rt;;.;rti:ztNTeASHIP$ ':'!,'i-!:#;;L.k 1 
INTERNSHIPS: THIS AD IS 
ABOUT CASHING in on the learn
ing experience of a lifetime. Apply 
for a David A. Stein paid summer 
internship with one of New York's 
weekly community newspapers. 
If you're a New York State resi
dent and currently enrolled in a 
recognized program of under
graduate study in journalism, 
graphic arts, or advertising, you're 
eligible. to apply for an 8 week 
summer internship with a $1500 
stipend. Call the New York Press 
Association at 518-464-6483 for 
an application and information. 

IMISCI!i..t:ANEOlJS FOR SALE! 

4 HOTEL NIGHTS, Disney World 
area, can use any time. Paid 
$300. Sell $100. 435-4535. 

FREE to good home. Used dining 
room set. expandable table with 4 
chairs. Call or leave message, 
475-0185. 

ORGAN: LOWREY GENIE 44 
with head phones and music in
cluded, great condition. Call765-
2515 after 5 p.m. 

· SWIMMING POOL DISTRIBU
TOR must sell entire inventory of 
new 1995 huge 31 'x 19' family
sized pools with sun deck, fence 
& filter for only $9881 100% fi
nancing! Call toll free! 1-800-
724-4370. Ask for Kelli. Limited 
area. 

TANDY 1 0005X Computerw/dual 
drives, monitor, printer$350.,439-
4003. 

WOLFFTANNINGBEDS. Tan at 
home. Buydirectandsavel Com
mercial/home units from $199.00. 
Low monthly payments; Free 
color catalog. Call today 1-800· 
842-1305. 

LEATHER COAT: Long, brown, 
very goOd condition, 475-9071 .. 

MACINTOSH, LC II with laser 
printer, CD player, modem & 
more. $950. 479-1644. 

NORDIC TRACK PRO, 2 years 
old, excellent condition. $499. 
439-6244. 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR 
Bow rehairing. Instruments 
bought and sold. 439-6757. 

I !k!!liPAINTII>jWPAPERING c;ct;;l 
QUALITY DECORATING, 30 
years, insured. Interior/exterior, 
wallpaper hanging, painting, main
tenance repairs & power washing 
houses and decks. Local re 
ferences. Decorating problem? 
Call Tom Cur-it! 439-4156. 
WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

lllk~ PER$0NA1.6idi!1?;A'I 
ADOPTION: A loving couple, 
fulltime mom, want to give your 
newborn a wonderfully happy and 
financially secure home. Please 

·call Lynn and Bill1-800-789-5192. 

ADOPTION: Pediatric nurse and 
businessman long to adopt in
fant. We promise love, security, 
fun, values, bright future. Let's 
help each other. Call Ann & 
Charlie 1-800-556-8460, Access 

GOT A CAMPGROUND mem
bership or timeshare? We'll take 
it! America's largest resale clear
ing house. Call Resort Sales In
ternational, 1 -800-423-5967. 

I !~!FTAK PREPARATIOI>j;W;¥fl 
ARC TAX SERVICE, profession
ally prepared· personal/business. 
Electronic filing available. 439· 

ALL , 
silver and gold, glass, china, cloth
ing, draperies, linens, furniture 
from 1850-1950. Call Rose 427-
2971. 
SMALL ONE-BEDROOM or stu
dio. Reasonable. 475-1882. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITES 

l¥w •. HEI.PWANTEo ~mmrctSI 
$$ AVON SALES $$. Sell from 
home, work or territory. Earn ex
tra $$. HOUR general informa
tion hot-tine. Call1-800-547-8503. 
Ind. rep. 

$40,000/YEAR INCOME poten
tial. Typists/PCusers. Toll free 1-
800-898-9n8, Ext. T -5139for list
ings/directory. 

ATTENTION! No experience 
needed. $500/$900 weekly po
tential. Process mortgage refunds 
in your area. Partorfull-time. Call 
1-216-233-4204. Ext 167 (24 
hours). 

HHA's 
PC A's 
CNA's 

Immediate work available 
in the Delmar & Ravena 
area. We offer excellent 

pay rates & flexible 
schedules. 

Free PCA training class 
to begin March 11. 

For more details, please call: 

438-6601 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY. We 
need people with enthusiasm, 
time and willingness to leam. We 
provide the training, lots of it! 
Please call Jeanne Warzek, 383-
0030, Coldwell Banker Prime 
Properties. 

CLEAN ALBANY apartment. 
Non-smoker. Owntransportation. 
Female only. $5/$6 hour. 441;?-
0666. . 

ESTABLISHED 4 year old com
pany seeks top 'level. manage
ment accustomed to making $80-
100k yearly. For interview, call 
.446-6263. 

FULL-TIME CLERICAL at Blue 
Circle Cement. Phones, com
puter entry, filing. Good commu
nication skills. Knowledge of typ
ing a plus. Some light physical 
labor. Fax resume & salary re
quirements to: 203~878-3721. 

HAIRDRESSER BOOTH rental 
available. Glenmont salon. Full 
or part-time. Call after 1:00. 455-
8737. 

PART-TIME receptionist. Busy 
physician's office in Delmar. Di
verse duties. Thursday, Friday. 
Submit resumes to ~Box Reply
FH, P. 0. Box 100, Delmar, New 
York 12054. 

POLICE-FIREFIGHTER careers. 
Now hiring. Nationwide monthly 
newsletter featuring 100 plus en
try-level and command opportu
nities each issue. Call 1-800· 
552-0616. 

Evenings. Few hours/Week. Sal-
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

I'&AEAI:ESTATE FOA RENT# I 

•$550+ utilities, excellent 2-bed
room, ranch-style duplex. Very 
convenient location. Guilderland 
Schools. ·Pagano Weber, Inc., 
439-9921. . 

850+, CHADWICK SQUARE, 2 
bedroom town home. Available 
March 1 or sooner. Call Sharon at 
Pagano Weber, 439-9921 . 

ALBANY, 3 bedroom, lower flat. 
Security. No pets. $475. 439-
5813. 
COLONIE AREA, house for rent 
and/or sale by owner. 3 bedroom 
ranch with finished basement, 
fenced yard, garage. 434-2223. 
DELMAR, $635, heat & hot water 
included. 2 bedrooms, first floor. 
Village Drive Apartments. Avail
able April. 439· 7840, leave mes
sage. 
ELSMERE ARMS, $605. Spa
cious 2 bedroom apartment in 
Delmar, minutes from Albany, On 
a major bus line. Stop in at 5 
ElsmereAvenueorcall465-4833. 
FEURA BUSH, $435,1 neoroom, 
no pets, security, no lease. 765-
3125 or 465-2239. 
SECOND FLOOR, 427 Kenwood, 
one bedroom. $590 including utili
ties. 439-0981, 439-9232. 
SLINGERLANDS: 1 bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM apart
menthome, $605 fully applianced, 
terrace/balcony, on busline, 465-
4833. 

IsREAl: ESTATE FOR SALE& I 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1. Delin
quent tax, repo's, REO's. Your 
area. Toll free 1 -800-898-9n8, 
Ext. H-5139 for current listings/ 
directory. 

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME 
with no down payment on materi
als. Become an owner-involved 
builder and save$$$ while build
ing equity. Miles Homes offers 
attractive construction financing. 
Choose .from 50 styles and floor 
plans. Call Miles Homes today at 
1-800-343-2884. . 

CATSKILL VIEWS: 15.5 ac/Brook 
$21 ,900, 19.5 ac/Barn $34,900. 
Spectacular open and wooded 
acreagew/unparalleled mountain 
view and old stone walls. Near 
skiing. On town rd/w/utils, survey, 
perc. Catskill exit, NYS Thruway 
low financing. Call now 413·458· 
9395, LEI. 

HOME LOANS: Low rates, fast 
approval. Slowcredit,judgments, 
bankruptcies OK. Noincomeveri
fication 518-464-5500, 1-800· 
555-8715. Homestead Funding 

. Corp. Registered Mortgage 
Banker NYS Banking Department. 

HOUSE FOR SALE: Albany, up
per New Scotland area neighbor
hood, immaculate 3 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath, brick and stone cape, 
one car attached, living room, din
ing room, first floor laundry, new 
large eat-in country kitchen, pro
fessionally finished basement, 
private yard and much more, 
$114,900, call438-8769. 
PRIME DELAWARE AVENUE, 
Delmar locations available fro 
lease/sale. Call our office for de
tailed information if you need help 
with your business zan ing or other 
locations. Pagano Weber inc. 439-
9921. 
lw;~;:cVACATlON RENTAL!<~:W;l 
MARTHA'S VINEYARD. Charm
ing cottage in woods. Sleeps 5. 
10 minutes to beach. $675/week. 
439-6473. 

2ND CHANCE 
FINANCING 
EXCLUSIVELY AT 
COOLEY MOTORS 
"Because everybody 

deserves a 2nd 
chancel" 

CALL OUR 24 HR. 
AUTOMATED 
CREDIT LINE 

283·0765 

MARSHALL"'S GMC 
'93 GMC SIERRA 4X4 SPORT SIDE Z-71 
Auto, air, 350-VB, mags, 62,350 miles, 
light blue/ silver. - $15,295 

'93 FORD F-150 STYLESIDE PICKUP 
19k, lariat, auto, air, power, t. tow, VB, dk. 
green, tonneau. - $14,700 
'93 GMC SIERRA C-1500 PICKUP 
8' box, 34k, 305-V6, 5 spd., bedliner, 
stereo system, light blue. - $8,995 
'92 GMC SIERRA C-1500 PICKUP 
8' box, "SLE", 39k, 305-VB, auto, air, 
power, black/silver. - $13,500 

'91 CHEVROLET K-2500 CLUB COUPE 
8' box, 350-VB, auto, air, power, fiberglass 
cap, 34k, t. tow, black/silver.- $16,500 
'85 CHEVROLET K-1500 PICKUP 
6 1/2' box, 7 1/2' snow plow, silverado, 
64k, 305-VB, auto. -$7,995 

AMMAMARIAISLAND: Sarasota, 
two blocks, to Gulf beaches, two 
bedrooms, kitchen/dining/living 
rooms. Weekly $350-$500, 
monthly $800 to $1200. (Dep. on 
season) 1-800-926-2771. 

CAPE COD 4 1/2 bedroom house, 
National Seashore · seconds to 
ocean and Nauset Lighthouse. 
Great family setting. Available 
July & August. $850/Week. Call 
439-1924. 

FT. MYERS BEACH: S.W. 
Florida, near Naples, Sanibel, Gulf 
front, two bedrooms. Condo avail
able April, $700 week, May $500 
week, 393-2008. 

CAPE. COD, comfortable 4 bed
room Eastham home. Sleeps 10. 
Near beaches, bike and hiking 
trails. $825/week. 785-0022. 
NAGS HEAD, NORTH CARO
LINA, vacation rentals. Private 
resort. Luxury homes & condos. 
Ocean to sound, golf course, ten
nis & pool. Call Village Realty for 
free color brochure. 800-548-
9688. 
OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Call now for FREE color brochure. 
1-800-638-2102. Open 7 days, 
evemngs Monday - Thursday. 
Holiday Real Estate. 
PUNTA GORDA, S.W.FL.: Wa
terfront resort. Condo sleeps six, 
pool, tennis, yachtbasin. Easy 
drive to Disney World Epcot Cen
ler, 3/30-4/6 and 4/13-4/20/96 
$600wk, 393-2008. 

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. ocean 
front property. March special: 
$150 - 5 nights (Sunday thru 
Thursday). Call Firebird Motor 
Inn for April · May specials and 
brochure. 800-852-7032. 
FLORIDA, SW coast. Naples, 
Marco Island, Vanderbilt/Bonita/ 
FT. Myers Beach. Pool homes, 
beach cottages, condos. Weekly/ 
monthly rentals. Golf, tennis. Free 
brochure, 1-800-237-2010. 
Bluebill. 
SUNNY/WARM MYRTLE 
BEACH: Resort vacation rentals. 
Studios, one, two bedroom con
dos on oceanfront resort. Daily/ 
weekly rentals: golf packages. 
Free brochure: 1-800-448-5653. 
MYRTLE BEACH OCEAN 
FRONT RESORT: Spring from: 
$55 daily · $266 weekly. .Cen
trally located. Indoor/outdoor 
pools, whirlpools, saunas, atrium, 
tennis, playground, game rOoms. 
Sales: 2 bedroom- $65,000,800-
238-1181. 

I ;Sll%£1di; MOBIL& HOMES '·"i®!Sf'd;h I 
5 bedroom 80' DW (1996) 
$49,995, creative financing. Call 
802-247-3 880, Fairlane Homes, 
Rt. 7, Brandon, Vermont. 
COLONIE, 12 x 54, one+ bed
rooms. Washer/dryer, bus line, 
pets. Must sell! 861-5830. 

I~!!!~; REAL lY.WANTED :th.i\c" I 
HOUSE WITH minimum 15 acres, 
Voorheesville School District. 
Wooded stream and/or pond pre
ferred. 463-7505. 

JONES 
SERVICE 

14 Grove Street, Delmar 
439-2725 

It's time for a Winter Check 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models 
- Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Reconditioning • Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 

• Cooling System Problems 
• NYS Inspection Station 

Just 3 miles from the 
intersection of 1·90 and 787 JETIACL 
1996 }EITA'S ARE HERE! 

INCLUDES: 
• Air Conditioning 
• Power Locks 
. • Power Steering 
• 8 Speaker 
stereo/cassette 

• Dual Air Bags 
• Anti-Theft 

Alarm System 
• 5 Speed 
• Much More 

10 Yearnoo,ooo Mile Limited Powertrain Warranty 
No Charge Scheduled Maintenance 2 Yrs/24,000 Mi. 
*Based on a· 48 month closed end lease. You pay sales tax, 1st 
~~nths lease payment, reg. fees, security deposit and $450 acqui
sition fee and $1200 down payment. Excess mileage charge of 10e 
per mile over 48,000 miles. Total of payments $9072. Must be credit 
qualified through VW Credit Inc. Offer Expires February 29, 1996. 

AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER 
From Albany Ex1t 7 off 1·90 east, left on Washmgton Ave to Ate 4, left on Rte 4, 

112 mile to dealership Or 2 m1les south of Hudson Valley Commumty College-

283-2902 l~!~:=~~~~~j_ TELEMARKETER-experienced. 

~ ~ry pt~:~.s. C.Of!lQll~!?.iC?..n.-. :;t~9:'!_2§7 .. 

.r. 
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o Fields 
(From Page 1) 

With growing enrollment in 
local schools, the ayapabiliJ;r of 
school playing fields IS fast disap
pearing " she said. "It may not 
solve the problem with the town 
still growing, but it should make a 
big difference." 

Austin said there were 239 par
ticipants in the Bethlehem Babe 
Ruth program, an increase of 53 
since 1993. 

''They're adding about one new 
teamperyear,"hesaid. ''Theyr~ly 
heavily on the school fields, 'Yh1ch 
are not available on a consi~~ent 
basis until the end of school. 

About 800 children participate 
in the Tri-Village Little League, 
which is growing by about 5 per
cent annually. 

Austin said a town survey of 
youth sports groups revealed ~at 
the Bethlehem Tomboys, which 
has about 500 girls in its program, 
are normally short three fields on 
any weekday night. . 

Tomboys enrollment has m-

Bethlehem Preschool 
to hold open house 

The Bethlehem Preschool, lo
cated at397Route9Win Glenmon~ 
wilf hold an open house for fanu
lies interested in the school's half
and full-day kindergarten pro
gramsonTuesday,March5,from 
4to 6p.m. 

The school offers an enrich
ment program for pupils attend
ing kindergarten in a public school. 

For information, call463-8091. 

Delmar library staff 
to put on puppet show 

Guests of all ages are wel~om~ 
to see the Bethlehem Pubhc Li
brary staff present "Diamonds and 
Toads" and ''The Bremen Town 
Musicians" on Wednesday, Feb. 
21, at 2 p.m at the library, 451 
DelawareAve. in Delmar. The pre
sentations are part of the library's 
"Puppetry Delights" program. 

creased by about 300 since 1990. 
The girls softball league curre~tly 
uses fields atthe middle and h1gh 
school. 

About 750 boys and girls par
ticipate in Bethlehem Soccer Club 
programs during the spring and 
summer accordingtoAustin,and 
about 1,000 kids sign upforthefall 
soccer program. 

''They're short one to two fields 
on weeknights," Austin said, ""?d 
most of their fields are conduciVe 
to practice but not games." 

The soccer club is growing 
about 6 percent a year. 

The newfields will be designe~ 
to provide access for the handi
capped and may also be lighted, 
Austin said. 

'We had them designed so that 
the late-day sun wouldn't be in the 
fielders' eyes," he added. 

The biggest problem Austin 
foresees is maintenance of the 
baseball infields, but the "leagues 
have agreed to take on that re
sponsibility," he said. 

Tour group to/eave 
tor NYC museums 

The Schenectady Museum has 
scheduled a trip to New York City 
on Saturday, Feb. 17. A bus will 
leave the museum, located at N ott 
Terrace Heights in Schenectady, 
at 6:30a.m. for the American Mu
seum of Natural History and the 
Smithsonian Institution's new N a
tiona! Museum of the American 
Indians. 

The bus will return to 
Schenectady at 8 p.m. 

For museum members, the cost 
of the trip is $48 for adults and $40 

· for children over 8 years old. For 
: non-members, the cost is $53 for 
l adults and $48 for children over 8 
. years old. Children must be ac
, companied by an adult. The co~tof 
the trip includes transportation, 
admission to both museums and a 
continental breakfast. 

To make a reservation, call the 
museum at382-7890. 

The Benefits are·· 
~~~"' 

o Peddling 
(From Page 1 

was called in and notified that e':
ery solicitor had to have• a permit 
issued by the town. 

"Only three of them a~tuajly had 
permits," Flanigan said. 'Th.ey 
were passing them around. With 
the tougher regulations: hop~~ll~; 
we can deter some of this actiVIty. 

The proposed new regulatio~s 
prohibit the issuance .of a peddler s 
license to anyone sellmg ~erchan
dise in parking lots, on si~ewalk~ 
or along rights-of-way. This proVI
sion was added because of co~
cerns raised by store owners m 
town that they might be undercut 
by peddlers. 

The license fee for each solici
tor would be raised from ?~O to $75 
annually. In addition, solicitors us
ing vehicles will have to pay an 
annual fee of $100 per vehicle. 

Every vehicle u~ed by~ license,d 
peddlermustidentifythe licensees 
name and address on both sides of 
the vehicle in letters and figures at 
least two inches high. 

Violators of the ordinance would 
be subject to a maximum fine of 
$250 for the first offense and $500 
for each subsequent offense. 

Kaplowitz said an important new 
elementto the law was that people 
looking to purchase, rather !:!'an 
sell items, would f?r.the first time 
be classified as solicitors and sub
ject to the same regulations. 

"Every year, we face areal prob
lem with people going around to 
the homes of seniors and t:rring to 
purchase antiques at a P,nce ~ar 

. less than their real worth, he srud. 
Whether the new ordinance 

passes constitutional J?Uster re
mains to seen, KaploWitz added. 
''The courts have been all over the 
place on this subject, butwefeltwe 
had to do something." 

Law firm names Hurley 
new officer, director 

Anne M. Hurley ofElsmere has 
become an officer and director of 
the Jaw firm of Carter, Conboy, 
Case, Blackmore, Napierski and 
Maloney, P.C. 

D~G GUARD, ,., Original Paintinw; 
,., Canvas Editions 

SECURE PET CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS~ 
s an affordable dog contammenl ~ystt>m ~hat your dog cant 

Dog Guar~ 'g under It works safely or both large dogs ,md small dogs 
~omrin:v:~to~o~e about Dog Guard, call us today 

V<Jterinarian Approved Concept 
More Affordable than Invisible Fence Brand 

------
- -Main Square Shoppes 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
4:19-0495 

,., Many Lc.cal Artists 
,., Limited Edition Prmts 
,., Custom Framing 
,., Limited Edition Plates 
,., Wood Decoys 

478-0718 . 
Come slzare with us our un.zque 

collection by different artzsts 

D Bids 
(From Page 1 

board to raze the two residences 
and construct a 8,500-squar~-f'?ot, 
two-story professional bmldmg 
and 24 parking spaces on the two 
lots. 

'We were originally going to 
build an office building of our o~ 
(for Prudential Manor Homes), 
Christiana said, "but then we en
tered into a long-term lease on the 
building across the street (205 
Delaware Ave.)." 

At one time, Albany Savings 
Bank was interested in purcha.s
ingthetwolots, b~~"backed o':'tm 
the face of opposition from neigh
bors (on Snowdon Avenue) con
cerned about traffic." 

Both 202 and 204 Delaware Ave. 
are zoned triple C The taxes and 
mortgage payments are current, 
Cairns said. 

The property at 202 Delaware 
Ave. is 67 by 233 feet and!"~ '?ne
family home situated on. It IS .m a 
serious state of deteriOratiOn, 
Cairns said. It is assessed at 
$118,300. 

The property at 204 Delaware 

Delmar karate studio 
to sponsor kick·a·thon 

Delmar Budokai Karate will 
hold a "kick-a-thon" fund-raiserfor 
St Jude's Children's Hospital at 
2:30p.m. on Saturday, March 2, at 
Crossgates Mall. The snow date 
for the event is March 9. 

Donations can be sent to 
Delmar Budokai Karate, 222 Dela
ware Ave., Delmar 12054. 

New Salem church 
to serve up pancakes 

The New Salem Reformed 
Church on Route 85 in New Salem 
will hold an all-you-can-eat pan
cake breakfast on Saturday, March 
2, from 7:30 a.m. to noon. 

The cost of the breakfast is $4 
per person. Children under 5 years 
old eat for free. 

For information, call 765-2354. 

Ave. measures 59 by 2?2 feet with 
a framed garage that IS near col
lapse. It is assessed at $142,500. 
The two-family home on the pre
mises is in somewhat b~tter ~on
clition, and is currently Inhabited 
by one person. . 

Selling real estate by auction 
has traditionally been a met!'o.d 
used by gove!"'ment;;. but It IS 
becoming an mcreas1~gly popu
lar tool for private parties looking 
to dispose of thei: .holdings ~ffi
ciently and expeditiously, Crurns 
said. 

"By the turn of the century, I 
think you'll see 30 percent of all 
real property in the U.S. sold by 
auction," he said. 

Since the mortgage in~ebted
ness on the two pr?perti~s ex
ceeded the cumulative pnce of
fered for them on Friday, Feb. 16, 
the bids were rejected. 

'We have two more interested 
parties who will be put;tin~ in b!ds 
this week," Cairns said. I th!nk 
we'll be able to work somethmg 
out." 

Maple sugar program 
planned at Five Rivers 

A maple sugaring demonst;a
tion will take place at the F:ve 
Rivers Environmental Educati~n 
Center on Game Farm Road m 
Delmar from 2 to 4 p.m. on Satur
days and Sundays, March 16 and 
17, and March 23 and 24. 

The program will involve par
ticipants in all the steps ?f th~ 
sugaring process, from the Identi
fication of a sugar maple tree to 
the use of a maple sap evaporator. 

Library to pay tribute 
to children's author 

The stories of children's author 
Harry Allard will be featured in "A 
Tribute to Harry Allard" on Thurs
day, Feb. 22, at 2 p.m. at the 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

A skit, short film and craft are 
also planned. 

The Magic of Music 
Studio 

Naw Registering Students For 

Piano Lessons 

Experienced faculty all have . 
degrees in music education and prano 

MAIN SQUARE SHOPPES, DELMAR 

Cal/439-8955 


